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Seminole Migrant Clinic Gets A Clean Bill Of Health 
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board of directors said following a review 
Thursday night. And the clinic should 
have "no problems" passing an in-
specti.n by a team from the DIIS office iii 
Atlanta on Tuesday, Beaton said. 

"Fifteen (lays after that, we should 
know how much of the $1,170,407 we've 
requested for next year we'll be getting," 
Schomberg said. 

The clinic's current annual budget is 
$505,124, of which $395,957 is funnelled 
through I)hiS. The remainder comes 
from Medicare, Medicaid, and patient 
fees. 

In the proposed budget, $1,094,716 
would conic through DIIS. 

ployees were cited for turning away 
patients who could not pay for services, 
and doctoring charts or tab tests which 
had been conducted by unsupervised or 
unlicensed personnel. 

"All that stopped the day I walked in 
the door," Schomberg said. "I sat the 
staff down and laid out all the criteria 
and procedures for the way things were 
supposed to be done and that's the way 
we've (lone it." 

"They're really turned things around." 
confirmed Kim Beaton, lISA executive 
director. Two recent USA assessments 
have "given them a clean bill of health. 
They're in real good shape." 

That's pretty much what the USA 

director. 
In addition, Dr. Brett Bolhofner, 

presently completing his internship in a 
New Orleans hospital, will join the clinic 
full-time in July, supplementing the four 
part-time phsicians now on the staff. 

"With only part-time help; we can't fill 
the needs of our clients," Schomberg 
said. "We give good care to the people we 
see (about 8,500 a yeart. The trouble is, 
we can't see everyone who needs help. 

"A lot of people have been going to the 
hospital or just not bothering to come 
in," he said. 

Even some of those who did go in didn't 
get proper medical attention. During the 
November shake-up, some clinic em- 

Schomberg to the $22,000-a-year post. 
USA agreed to turn the money faucet 

back on, but not completely satisfied, 
demanded more changes: the hiring of a 
full-time medical director, a shift in the 
make-up of the clinic's board of direc-
tors, and an end to major abuses in 
patient care. 

January elections brought more 
members of the public as well as health 
professionals to the board as USA had 
demanded. But the clinic still has no full-
time medical director. 

That will change April 1, however, 
when Dr. Joseph Azelvandre, currently 
filling the post on a part-time basis, 
becomes the clinic's full-time medical 

situation which existed in late November 
when the U.S. Division of Health Services 
DIIS) temporarily suspended funding 

for the migrant clinic until a whole litany 
of deficiencies were corrected. 

Number one on the DIIS hit list was 
former clinic director Anita Mon. 
tgomery, who DIIS and. the Health 
Systems Agency of East Central Florida 
HSAECF), a federally-funded regional 

health planning agency, considered an 
incompetent administrator. 

The clinic continued to operate on 
reserve monies until mid-December 
when, bowing to the pressure, Mon-
tgomery resigned, paving the way for the 
naming of present director Bill 

By BI(11T SllTIl 
ll&'rald Staff Writer 

Four months ago, the prospect of 
thousands of Seminole County's seasonal 
farm workers going without medical 
care seemed a very real possibility. 
Citing gross mismanagement, federal 
officials were threatening to cut off all 
funding for the county's migrant health 
clinic. 

But now, the problems seem to have 
been solved, the clinic has successfully 
weathered three recent evaluations, and 
is expected to pass a fourth next week, 
thus qualifying for federal funding set to 
be doled out in April. 

This rosy picture is a far cry from the 

Poles Strike 4 Hours; 
40 Ignore Soviet Threats 

(7/ 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Most of 
Poland's. 13 million industrial workers 
walked off the job for four hours today in 
the first nationwide general strike of the 
country's eight-month-old independent 
union movement despite Soviet-led war 
games nearby. 

The workers poured out of industrial 
plants from the shipyards of the Baltic to 
tractor plants near the Czech border in a 
walkout that ignored an ominous ex-
tension of Soviet-led Warsaw Pact 
military maneuvers in and around 
Poland. 

The workers struck in a protest against 
police beating of union members last 
Thursday in the. northwest town of 
Bydgoszcz. 

Negotiations with the government had 
been scheduled to resume at 8 a.m. EST 
but were delayed, government and 
S"bdarity spokesmen said. 	- - 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa whipped 
up a rally of about 600 workers at War-
saw's giant Hula Warszawy steel mill, 
saying, "Our people were shot at today" 
and describing an apparent potshot taken 

"Even if there are shots and even if 
there are dead, do not respond in kind. Do 
not polarize the situation. Remember, 
don't attack or strike against the party or 
police. We are against breaking the 
laws." 

lie vowed a battle against corruption 
and said Solidarity would fight bar-
thliners in the ruling elite who signed the 
social agreements last summer to save 
their own positions. 

"We will strangle them like rats," he 
said. 

"The authorities must be given it 
chance," Walesa said, but warned the 
workers not to trust all the people in 
power or else "five years from now there 
will be mass bloodshed and we will not 
trust even each other. 

"We have almost assured 100 percent 
victory. Now we'll go for the coup de 
grace. The way we choose (s rii'ht " he 

said. 
Nonethless, he cautioned, "We know 

we will not get 100 percent of what we 
want, but the most important thing Is not 
to bow to pressure." 

"Somebody shot at the Solidarity 
deputy chairman in Pulawy through his 
window and curtains," Walesa said. 
"The bullet has been given to police to 
investigate. It could have been a 
slingshot." 

But Walesa cautioned against union 
workers replying in kind. 

At White House 
was still "grave concern." 

White House counselor Edwin Meese 
said on NBC-TV the administration has 
made contingency plans and would take 
"appropriate action" if the Soviets in-
tervene. 

The administration is not ruling out 
any steps, he said. A Soviet Invasion of 
Poland, he said, would be "a serious 
threat to .world peace and to relations" 
with the West. 

Baker also declined to discuss potential 
U.S. options. "There are things we can do 
but it would not be appropriate to 
speculate," he said. 

at a local union official in the provinces. 
But a Solidarity spokesman said later 

that Walesa "had been mistaken" and 
was referring to an incident last week. 
The spokesman Implied that Walesa 
could have been carried away by his 
speech, in which he made an im-
passioned plea to avoid violence. 

Grave Concern 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 

Reagan kept a close watch on events in 
Poland today, and aides said there still 
was "grave concern" In the White House 
despite the peaceful end of a four-hour 
workers walkout. 

White house press secretary Jim 
Brady said President Reagan and other 
officials are continuing to monitor 
developments in Poland.. 

"What we hear this morning Is that 
things are tense but calm," White House 
chief of staff James Baker said in a CBS-
TV interview today. 

Responding to a question, he said there 

Cause Of Blaze Undetermined 

Brothers Die In Sanford House Fire 
11 Bit ITT SMITH 

derblock home about 9:30 p.m. The cause shame, too. It only took us about three year-old (laughter Linda came down for a 

Herald Staff Writer of the blaze has not been determined, but minutes to put out the fire." visit, but never made it back home. 
investigators say arson not suspected. A dozen firemen, two pumpers, a water 

headed north through Perry, Ga., she 
It was one of those cruel quirks of fate 

that took the life of 42-year-old Clifford 
"it looks from all Indications like an 
accident," 	said 	Sanford 	Fire 	Qeif tanker, and a rescue unit responded to aI)I)rentl 	fell asleep at the wheel and had 

a fatal collision with a bridge support, 
Fillinger Wednesday night. William Galley. the scene. Besides the two dead men, the family members said. 

lie had driven down to Sanford from Firefighters found the two men dead In 
only injury reported was to firefighter
.w Picklesimer who cut his left wrist Five years earlier, Stanley 	lost his 

huntington, W. Va. Sunday for it visit the burning house, Stanley still sitting in on some broken window glass. The gash four-year-old son, 	Buddy, 	to 	a 	brain 
with his brother Stanley, 52, of 2406 Holly a chair by a closed living room window, required 10 stitches to close. tumor. 
Ave. He had planned to head back home Clifford sprawled out on the floor near a 
this weekend. But things changed and he bar off the dining area. Wednesday's tragedy wasn't the first Death seems to come in five-year In- 
will be staying in Sanford,. . forever, He The flames were confined to the living to come on the heels of a trip south for a crenients for Stanley Fillinger. His turn 
will be buried here Saturday. room, but the house was full of thick, member of the Fillinger family. Five came Wednesday. 	his body 	will 	be 

He and Stanley died in a fire at the choking smoke, according to Galley. years ago, just after Stanley had moved returned to Warren this weekend to be 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
Sanford skies filled with color this morning as 700 helium balloons 
were loused and floated into the clouds at Pinecrest Elementary 
School. Nine-year-old I'arnest me Wa ltmi, a third grader at 
I'inevt'est, seems to be comparing her hand-held balloon with the 
larger one on the grounds for the event. Part of a ''Weekly Header" 
contest, the students filled their balloons with messages and will 
wait to see which halksm travels the Earthiest, 

elder Fillini'er's rented one-story. ciii- "They were apparently overcome. it's a to Sanford from Warren, Mich., his 20- OUflCO with nis cnuuren. 

Cowgirls Stick 'Em Up 	TODAY Lake Mary Getting New City Hall 

Of courseyou can charge It 
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t Igo 1J C Penney Company, Inc 

- LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Police say ward of the court.  

they finally caught a tough-talking 12- Police said the mother and daughter, Around The Clock .............4A 

year-old kid dressed like a cowgirl who both 	dressed 	in 	Western 	"cowgirl" Calendar 	....................5A 

robbed several banks with her mother by outfits, 	iMually 	entered 	the 	banks Classified Ads 	.............8A -9A 

threatening to detonate a hand grenade. together and threatened to set off what Comes 	.................... .lOA 

Investigators said the girl "appeared actually was a dummy hand grenade. Crossword 	..................lOA 

to be the brains behind the holdups." Covington usually stayed outside In the Dear Abby 	....................5A 

They said she was especially familiar getaway car, officers said. Deaths 	......................2A 

with secret bank security measures. In a holdup last Tuesday at the West Dr. Lamb 	....................1OA 

The 	unidentified 	youngster, 	her Los Angeles branch of Wells Fargo Bank, Editorial 	.....................4A 

mother, Carlee Susanne May, 37, and a where $3,879 was stolen, the girl sup- Florida 	...............2A 

third suspect, Richard Covington, 26, posedly 	swore 	at 	the 	teller, 	then Hospital 	......................2A 

were charged with holdups at nine banks whispered, "I'll blow you and the bank Nation 	................... 	..... ZA 

in suburban areas of Los Angeles. up." Ourselves .....................5A 

The 	girl 	was 	held 	by 	juvenile The 	suspects 	were 	arrested 	Wed- Sports 	........................6A 
Television ................Leisure 

authorities. A spokesman said a petition nesday afternoon following a robbery in 

would be filed seeking to make her a Torrance, Calif. Weather 	........... ........... ZA 

It appears as if Lake Mary will be 
getting a new city hall. 

Actually, what the city will be getting 
is an old building it will call a new city 
hall. 

At its Thursday night meeting, the city 
council voted to buy and convert the old 
chamber of commerce building on 
Country Club load and Lakeview Ave. 
into new municipal quarters. Pce tag 
for the project is estimated at about 
$59,000. The money may come from the 
sale of 10 acres on Rinehart Road the city 
bought two years ago for $50,000 and 
which councilman Ray Fox said could 
fetch close to $200,000 on today's market. 

No target date for moving into the 54- 

year-old chamber building has been set. 
Also Thursday, for the second time In 

as many weeks, the council postponed 
action on the on-again, off-again an-
nexation of the 1,600-acre planned 
Heathrow development west of the city. 

As it did at its March 12 meeting, the 
council tabled the annexation, which has 
already received tentative approval, 
when City Attorney Gary Massey asked 
for a delay, but would not publicly reveal 
his reasons for doing so. 

The city has been trying to annex 
Heathrow since July 1977, but has been 
stymied by adverse court rulings and 
opposition from the Jenb Paulucci 
family, principal Heathrow landowners. 

In other action, the council: 
- Awarded Sanlando-Storer Cable TV 

of Altamonte Springs an exclusive 10-
year franchise For service in the city. 
Storer's competitor for the Lake Mary 
contract, Orange-Seminole Cablevision, 
already serves a small area of the city. 
Councilman Gene McDonald requested 
this be allowed to continue as an ex-
ception to the exclusive franchise. 

Councilman Dick Fess also asked 
Storer representatives to extend service 
to 26 homes in the far north end of the city 
which earlier plans had suggested might 
be left out of the cable TV picture. Storer 
officials said every effort would be made, 

- BRIVI SMITH 

Sanford Crime Lab May Move To Expanded Facility 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

"Law enforcement must have a good crime lab to bust a case 
Involving murder, rape and drugs. The Sanford Lab has good 
people, but It Is under-staffed," Polk said. 

The current facility is operating out of an all-steel warehouse 
and a three-section mobile building which was moved In from 
Pensacola three years ago, Trubey said. 

There is  backlog of 900 to 1,000 cases In the lab now, Trubey 
said, only half as many cases as was back-logged six to eight 
months ago. 

"The police departments cooperated to cut down the 
backlog," Trubey said, by calling back cases there was no 
longer any need to process. "The departments are now being 
selective in what they send us." 

The laboratory sections include: toxicology, a limited 
number of poison cases, documents for handwriting and 
typewriting analysis, fire arms and tool marks section; latent 
finger prints, micro-analysis and trace evidence; serology and 
a recently added section works crime scenes in nuijor cases 
Involving rape, murder, kidnapping and recovery of bodies by 
use of a vapor detector. 

And, he said, m will probably take another grass root 
organization by law enforcement to get the approval for the 
funding of a new facility. 

"If I don't hear from those concerned with the crime lab 
soon, IT contact them," Hattaway said. 

State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, said he definitely 
would like to see the laboratory stay in Seminole County, but 
"the Issue came to my attention only Thursday." He said he 
will tour the currert facility before he can say whether that 
much additional space is needed. 

Trubey said the budget as submitted calls for planning and 
site acquisition the first year and actual construction the 
second year. 

The Sanford Crime Lab was created In 1970 by law en-
forcement agencies from the region In a move led by Sheriff 
John Polk. Its operation with only two employees was funded 
with federal money through the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

During its last year of local operation before being taken 
over by the state, it served 27 counties, Polk said today. 

and said the staff there is extremely conscientious. 
Claude Trubey Is supervisor of the Sanford facility. 
While the laboratory is currently operating with 40 forensic 

science analysts In 11,000 square feet of space at the Sanford 
Airport, Trubey said the proposed facility will have nearly 
triple the space - 31,000 square feet. 

Among the sites being considered for the re-location, Trubey 
said, are a 10-acre tract of city owned property located off 
Rinehart Road in LakMary and a site in the planned research 
park at the University of Central Florida. 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, 1)-Altamonte Springs, chair-
man of the Seminole Legislative Delegation, was one of the 
legislators who speerheaded the move, at the request of law 
enforcement personnel, state funding for the crime lab in 1975. 

He said today he would like to see the crime lab retained in 
Seminole County. "The lab is beneficial to law enforcement in 
this area," he said. 

Hattaway said there Is no question the current facility Is too 
small, but he said he has been kept in the dark about plans for 
expansion. 

The Sanford Crime Laboratory, which serves the law en-
forcement agencies of seven Central Florida counties, may be 
moving to new and more spacious facilities within the next two 
years. 

Gov. Bob Graham has included $4 million for a new crime 
lab for Central P'lorida in his budget submitted to the 
Legislature for approval. 

State Sen. John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa Beach, said today he supports 
the plans for a new facility and favors it being built in Seminole 

County. 
"This has a fairly good priority. It might depend on how far 

the state's money will stretch, but! am supporting It," he said. 
Vogt added he, as a member of the Senate appropriations 
committee, still must evaluate conflicting priorities. 

"The Sanford lab Is the busIest crime lab In the state system 
and has some capabilities other crime labs do not have," Vogt 
said. 

Vogt personally toured the Sanford crime lab on Wednesday 
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i No Runs, Hits, Or Uniforms 
She'd Have Taken $1, Plus Carfare 

Enouirer Jury Geves Carol $ 1. 6 Million Damages 
Eck, 44, of 10 Franklin Arms Apts. In Sanford is thinking 

today. 
Eck reported to police that someone broke into her home 

sometime between 8 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Monday and took 
various personal Items valued at $83. 

Stolen were five packs of cigarettes, a can of deodorant, a 
curling iron, a can of hair spray, a cowboy hat, two pairs of 
pants, and a laundry basket. 

THIEVES STRIKE TWICE 
Wayne Joseph Meehan of Altamonte Springs must feel 

snake-bit. For the second time in three weeks, thieves have 
Space Shuffle Readied 
For Pro-Launch Testing 

CAPE CANAVERAL, (UP!) — After 214 years of 
delays, the space shuttle Columbia underwent its last 
major pre-launch test today — a fueling rehearsal to 

clear the way for its maiden flight as early as April 9. 
Engineers began pumping liquid oxygen, kept at 297 

1egrees below zero Fahrenheit, into the shuttle's huge 
Uternal fuel tank at 7:10 A.M. EST and followed 40 
minutes later with the flow of even colder liquid 
hydrogen. 

It was the first time both propellants were pumped 
Into the 154400t tall tank simultaneously — the 

primary purpose of the test. 
A lunch control center spokesman said the exercise 
as proceeding smoothly, In sharp contrast to a 

im11ar fueling drill Wçdnesday. 

Jane Doe's Memory Jogged 
FORT LAUDERDALE, (UP!) — Amnesia victim 

"Jane Doe" — her recollection of the past jogged by a 
picture of the family dog — has her identity back today 
but doctors say she still needs months of treatment to 
regain her memory. 

"Her treatment will continue. There is still a long 
way for her to go," psychiatrist Dr. Jesse Kaye said 
Thursday after the attractive young woman known for 
'six months as Jane Doe had a tearful, storybook 
reunion with her parents, Andrew and Irene Tomiczek 
of Roselle, Ill. — and with her name: Cheryl Ann 
romIczek. 

Kaye said it could be months before Ms. Tomiczek's 
regains her memory. "She'll be with us for a while," 
Florida State Hospital spokeswoman Jackie Baker 
said. 

Typhoid Among Refugees 
MIAMI (UP!) — Forty-one Haitian refugees who 

arrived In South Florida in one small boat last month 
have been quarantined after at least three of them 
came down with typhoid. 

Laboratory tests have confirmed four cases of the 

lghIy contagious disease, the Dade County Health 

Department reported Thursday. 
Three were Haitian refugees who nad arrived on a 

boat Feb. 14, requesting political asylum In the United 

States, officials said. Except for those sent to hospitals, 

ku were confined to the North Krome Avenue Haitian 

efugee camp on the western outskirts of Miami. 

Sentenced From Riots 
MIAMI (UPI) — A il.ye"r.M bta'k kta been sen. 

,tenced to life in prison and two other young blacks to 45 

years each for the deaths of three whites who were 

dragged from their car and beaten to death by a mob 

during last May's racial rioting. 
,The facts In this case are as bad as any could be," 

aald Dade County Circuit Judge Mario Goderich 
Thuradgyuhe sentenced Samuel UghY Jr. tothree  

!consecutive life terms and Lawrence Capers, 25, and 
his brother Leonard Capers, 21, to consecutive 15-year 

terms each. 
"These victims were ' shot or stabbed. They were 

tstoned and beaten to death," Goderich said. "Racial 
disturbances cajyforces
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HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - A teary-eyed In 	the 	first 	libel 	case 	against 	the said. Asked what that principle was, Miss Asked how her victory would affect testimony. 

Carol Burnett, thanking the jury, said Enquirer ever to go to trial, a jury Burnett said, "Truth, truth is the prin- other celebrities, Miss Burnett replied: 

her $1.6 million libel victory over the Thursday ruled the tabloid must pay ciple." "1 think it's going to give them courage." With tears in her eyes, Miss Burnett 

National Enquirer will encourage other $300,000 In compensatory damages and Miss Burnett said she would donate her The Enquirer's appeal was expected to 
shook 	hands 	with 	the 	panelists. 	Six 
women and five men, and thanked them celebrities considering legal battles $1.3 million In punitive damages to Miss damages to a charity she will name later. 

center 	on 	the 	Judge's 	ruling 	the profusely as they filed out of the jury box. against the supermarket tabloid. Burnett for a 65-word gossip item - 

which amounts to $24,615.38 per word. Enquirer attorney William Masterson publication is a magazine rather than a 
The Enquirer Intends to appeal. lain said 	the 	"excessive" 	judgment was newspaper, and consequently not entitled 'After we weighed each word." said 

Calder, 	president 	and 	editor 	of 	the The March 13, 1973 item implied she motivated by passion, not reason, on the juror Eloise Williamson, "30 percent of 
tabloid, 	said 	the 	verdict 	would 	not was drunk in a Washington restaurant, jury's part. He will move for a new trial to special protection under California them proved to be false. And even when 

change editorial policy, saying she argued loudly with Henry and appeal the judgment if that motion is law. About 5 million people read the he 	found 	out 	it 	was 	false, 	he 	I the 
Kissinger and spilled wine on a diner, not granted. Enquirer each week. Enquirer editor ) went ahead and printed 

"Our job Is to provide our readers with 
Interesting, Informative and accurate "If they had given me $1 plus carfare, I "The verdict was an affront to the First 

The jury deliberated 13 hours over a 
it. That was what SW8yI'(l it. Not that she 
was Carol Burnett. We thought of her as 

articles," Calder said, "and that is what would have been happy, because It's the Amendment, 	and 	it 	cannot 	stand," 
three-day period following eight (lays of one of us." 

we will continue to do." principle of the thing," the entertainer Masterson said. 

HRS Asking Volunteers 
Provide Shelter Homes 

Seminole County has an urgent need for foster care and 

temporary shelter homes for youngsters in— crisis-The 

state's Health and Rehabilitative Services office In 

the county is seeking volunteers to provide such homes, 

said Dr. Bryden Moon, HBS youth services counselor. 

"There s a severe need in Seminole County that has just 

never been filled," Moon said. 
Needed, in particular, he said, are homes to provide 

shelter for children in crises and foster or group homes to 

provide a"family 
living experience to youngsters who may 

never have had such experience. 

Moon said those providing such homes will receive 

training and guidance from fiRS staff and some reim- 

bursement for costs incuried. 
He said he is encouraging any persons who think they 

might be Interested In providing a foster, shelter or group 

home to call him at 322.1661, ext. 166, for further in- 

formation. 
"We'll explain the whole process," Moon said, em- 

phasizing those making Inquiries will not obligate them- 

selves In any way. 
Currently, he said, there Is a need for at least 10 foster 

and 10 crisis homes. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Members of the Lackawanna Junior College baseball team 
know all about stealing bases. But they were on the wrong end 
of another kind of steal Thursday when someone broke into the 
team car and stole their uniforms. 

The team arrived in Sanford from Pennsylvania late 
Wednesday night for five days of exhibition play, but hadn't 
even completed their first practice before someone made off 
with their uniforms. 

According to a police report, the theft occurred between 
noon and 4:30 p.m. from the team's rented car which was 

parked outside Sanford Memorial Stadium on Mellonville 
Ave. 

Taken were several jerseys, jackets and a pair of sneakers. 

MOTORCYCLE COP HURT 
City motorcycle police officer IA. Doug Bishop will be out of 

action for about a week as a result of Wednesday' morning's 
crash in downtown Sanford. 

Following the 11:45 a.m, wreck, Bishop, 34, was treated at 
seminole Memorial Hospital for a gash to his right elbow which 
required 18 stitches to close, and multiple cuts and bruises. 

According to Florida Highway Patrol Trooper P.C. Wright, 

Bishop was heading east on First Street with 'blue lights and 
siren when a westbound Lincoln Continental driven by Dan 

'DeBruyne. 75, of 711 E. First St., turned in front of him onto 
Magnolia Avenue. 

Bishop was responding to a ..iopliftlng call at a downtown 
grocery store at the time of the accident. 

DeBruyne was charged with failure to yield to an emergency 
vehicle. 

Thatcher Asks 

For Spy Probe 

- 	
. hAoonli ht Sale! 

Shop tonight for howling big savings everywhere in the store! Sale starts 6 PM till 10 PM! 

broken into his car, and they didn't even wait for him to 
replace the window they smashed the first time. 

Meehan, 29, a driver for United Parcel Service, told sheriff's 
deputies that sometime between 9a.m. and 7:24 p.m. Monday, 
someone broke Into his 1960 Datsun while it was sitting In the 
UPS parking lot at 1060 Miller Road in Altamonte Springs. 
The thieves tore off a piece of plastic that was covering the 

right rear window which had been broken out three weeks 

UNSELECTIVE THIEF 	 before. Bandits didn't steal anything the first time, but 

Some people will steal anything. That my be Just what Goldie Monday they got Meehan's AM-FM cassette radio. 

still$ 
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. 	 01 Soecial 	HSoecial 	A& LONDON (UP!) — Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
acknowledging the man who headed British counter-

intelligence for nine years was suspected of being a Soviet spy, 

ordered an Inquiry to ensure the nation's security is not 

penetrated by double agents. 

In a 12-minute statement to Parliament, Mrs. Thatcher said 
Thursday no evidence was found In two Interrogations that 

former MIS head Sir Roger Hollis was a Soviet spy. But she 

confirmed allegations In the Daily Mall newspaper he had been 

suspected of being a Soviet double agent. 
She told Parliament an Independent Inquiry would review 

security procedures to guardgatnst Soviet penetration of the 

Intelligence service and o(hç sensitive government depart-

ments such as the Foreign Office. 

Mrs. Thatcher also said a book, "Their Trade is Treachery," 

alleging Hahn may have been a KGB mole contained Inac-
curate and distorted material. But the author who also wrote 

the Daily Mail stories, Chapman Pincher, said Mrs. Thatcher' 
was "enormously and badly" misled In denouncing his book. 

He pointed out at a news conference Mrs. Thatcher did not 
deny the allegation about Hollis. 

Mrs. Thatcher said the Investigations of Hollis, who headed 

British counter-intelligence from 1956 to 1965, "did not con-
clusively prove" his innocence. Hollis died In 1973. 

"Indeed It is very often impossible to prove Innocence," Mrs. 
Thatcher said. 
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Beautiful high gloss photographic scenic wall decor. 
Each print created by a revolutionary laser process that 
gives you n sharp photographic detail:.Deep colors and 
long lasting glossy finish. Choose from animals, 
mountain scenes, landscapes, and ocean scenes. Each 
print is mounted In a beautiful, large 1640.inch 
metal frame. This special purchase is too outstanding 
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ItNMON 
IN BRIEF 
:FBl Says If Has Suspects 
In Atlanta Child Slayings 

!. ATLANTA (UPI) — FBI agents say they have 
suspects in three or four of the 20 black child murders, 

but have no single suspect In the "pattern killings" — 

those believed connected because of the killer's 

method. 
The revelation late Thursday by FBI spokesman Ed 

Gooderham was the first time federal authorities have 

;acknowledsed having any suspects In the slayings of 
the 20 children and the disappearance of two others 

over the put 20 months. 

$ We have suspects In three or four of the killings," 
Gooderham said. He Indicated however, these were all 

In cases authorities believe are isolated. "We have no 
single suspect In the pattern killings." 

It appeared today a black exconvict from New York 
City, arrested last weekend for abducting a 9-year-old 
black youth In Beacon, N.Y., was not considered a 
serious suspect in the Atlanta slayings. 

Coal-Milner On Picket Line 
Us lied Press International 

Striking .oft.coal miners whose contract expired at 

C midnight walked picket lines today and grumbled 
about a new tentative labor pact that allows producers 

% to use non-union coal without paying royalty fees. 
United Mine Workers President Sam Church Jr., 

heading for West Virginia and Ohio to explain the 
contract to strikers, is getting a tongue-lashing from 
some miners and union officials who feel he bargained 

away Job security. 
Still, Church predicts two-thirds of the UMW'i 

1S0000 soft-coal miners will vote Tuesday to ratify the 

pact and return to work by Thursday. 
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THE SITUATION Some Centralia, III., wag must have posted this sign near the corner of Second 

and Perrine streets, where two fireplugs have been Installed less than 6 feet 

SIGNING 	apart. 

Connally: Waiting In Wings .For Haig To Fall? 
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- Thursday when senators and said, flatly denying he had that "Reagan likes team players." told him he was putting Bush in 

	

Secretary of State Alexander Haig reporters peppered him with suggested or threatened reslgflatiotl, 	He said Connally, who sought the charge of crisis management, but 

says it Is time to forget the diapute questions about the decision to make thus contradicting White House GOP presidential nomination they said everyone heard he 

over management of future crises, "ice President George Bush head of officials reported to have said the himself, may bewaiting In the wings "stormed around" his office after 

but a White House official warns the administration crisis team. 	former,  general came close to to replace Haig, If and when Haig getting the word. 

"there are land mines ahead." 	He was testifying, in his third quitting. 	 teps down. Connally was reported 	Haig attended the National 

And former Texas governor and public session this week, on the 	A White House aide said Haig did 	have sought either the Defense or Security Council meeting Thursday 

Cabinet member John Connally is administration's proposed $7 billion not seem to know that when late Department posts In the at which it was decided a statement 

starting to look better and better as security assistance program. 	President Reagan "gets his Irish Reagan Cabinet and was offended on the gravity of the Polish situation 

a possible Haig replacement, 	"My interest Is getting on with the up," he should not be challenged. 	when lower-echelon Reagan aides should be issued. The events In 

another source said. 	 important matters that concern the 	"It isn't over yet," said the aide. talked to him about the Energy Poland were not classified as the 

In his first public appearance American people," Haig said, "and! "There are land mines ahead." 	Department. 	 kind of "crisis" that would be 

since the crisis management flap, intend to do that." 	 A former Republican official said 	White House aides Insist Haig did handled by the newly formed White 

Haig appeared annoyed but calm 	"The obituary was wrong," Haig Haig does not seem to understand not threaten to resign when Reagan House team. 

Area Colleges Recipients WEATHER 

Bell Donates Historic Sound Recording s NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy snow blanketed Western 
states and UP to an Inch of rain soaked the Ohio Valley, 

Southern Bell Thursday donated a music, and they were made on hi-ti said.  
collection of historic high-fidelity and electrical sound recording and playback 	"These early recordings of Stokowaki 	

prompting storm warpings in both regions. 

stereophonic recordings to the Florida systems Invented at Bell Labs. 	and the Philadelphia Orchestra are part 	AREA READINGS (1 a.m.): temperature; 68, overnight 
low: 51; Thursday's high: 79; barometric pressure: 30.32 and 

Symphony, the University of Central 	Thomas E. Hunt, Southern Bell's of that early work, and they are being  
falling; relative humidity: 75 percent; winds: Southeast at S 

-Florida, Valencia Community College. District Manager In Orlando, noted that made available to help preserve  

Rollins College, and Seminole Corn- the recordings were part of a Labs', historical evidence of the ac. 	
mph. 

munity College. 	 project In the early 1930s aimed at Im- complishments of this great conductor," 	SATURDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:48 

The unique recordings are of Leopold proving the quality of recorded and Hunt said. 	 a.m., 1:12 p.m.; lows, 7:06 a.m., 7:07 p.m.; PORT 

Stokowaki conducting the Philadelphia amplified sound transmitted over the 	He said concern for Improving the 	CANAVERAL. highs, 12:41 a.m., 1:04 p.m.; lows, 6:57 am., 

Orchestra. They were made in 1931 and telephone network. 	 quality of sound transmission has con- 6:58 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 7:35 a.m., 5:33 p.m.; lows, 12:29 

1932 by the Bell Laboratories, the 	"Bell Labs acoustic and transmission tinued unabated at Bell Labs for more 	a.m., 11:32 p.m. 

research and development unit of the engineers recognized that Improving than 50 years. Today Labs engineers and 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

Bell System. 	 transmission of sound over the telephone researchers are using magnetic tape 66 Miles: Winds mostly southeast around 10 knots today and 

The discs are considered the best required them to develop precise instead of phonograph records fuc most 	tonight and ,,I knots today and tonight and 10 to 15 knots 

quality recordings made of the orchestra measurement capabilities," Hunt said. communications testing, measurement, 	Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 

during the period when it was considered 	In the course of developing these research and development, Hunt said, 	AREA FORECAST: Fair through Saturday. Mild afternoons 

to be at the peak of its musical powers. capabilities, the Bell Labs engineers and powerful computers and digital 	with highs in the upper 706 today and around 80 Saturday. Lows 

They are the first known stereophonic recorded everything from test tones to techniques are also helping to increase 	tonight mostly mid to upper SOs. Winds mostly southeast 10 to 

and high-fidelity recordings of orchestral vocal, organ and orchestral music, he the fund of knowledge about sound. 	occasIonally 15 mph today diminishing tonight. 

Altamonte Residents AREA DEATHS 
LAMAR LAUBERT 	Boonton, NJ., she moved to Springs; three brothers, John Fillinger, Houton, Miss 

Favor Rea-zon ing 	LaMar Richard Laubert, 56, Deltona in 1967 train Denville, Beam of Bane, Nev., Jim Dawn Filhinger, Warren; son 

of 2473 Uranus Drive, Cocoa, N.J. She was a member of the Beam of Kansas, and George Keith Fillinger, Warren; two 

Altamonte Springs residents speaking ata public hearing on 	March 25 at Uesthoff Sanford Seventh-day Beam of West Virginia; two sisters, Mrs. Helen Ferguson, 

the rezoning of r!' !nt'l "ri'ølc In tho MnitInM Avenue area :,: c 	r I; I 	H '• "lt "I 	'c""' Church. 	 latPr, Fimh'e fl'Melln ,,j Lake Mary and Mrs. Betty 
-r 	- 	. •. 

where they live were in general agreement with the proposals Rockge. He had been a 	She Is survived by her Leditha McCall, both of Leep, Sanford; one brother 

to change the properties from commercial to single family resident there for the past two husband, John Albert Pittsford, N.Y.; five grand- Leroy Fllhlnger, Mt. Clemens, 

residential zoning, said City Manager Jeff Etchberger. 	years coming from sanford. Johnson, Deltona; sister, children. 	 Mich.; four grandchildren. 

The homeowners living near Maitland Avenue expressed He was an electrician. 	Mrs. Edith Molmar, Zephyr 	Funeral services and 	Gramkow Funeral Home, 

concern that commercial property was creeping into the 	Survivors include his wife, Hills; two brothers Edwin cremation were scheduled Sanford, in charge. 
residential areas, 	- 	Mrs. Rosemary L.aubert, Worman, Deltona and Henry today and Graxnlww Funeral 

The administrative rezoning was recommended to correct Cocoa; son, Michael Richard Worman, Butler, N.J. 	Home was in charge of Funeral Notices 
the splitting of the properties with two different zoning Laubert, Orange City; one 	ilrtsson Funeral Home is In arrangements. 
classifications. Etchberger said the cause of the split zoning daughter, Renee Hughes, charge of arrw%geinefltL 	 JOHNSON, VS. ANNA M. — 

was the failure of planners several years ago to pay close 	f; two brothers, Percy, 	MIU)REDOPDYKE 	 M. Johnson, 
STANLEY FUIUNGERJR. 	Funeral ii cit for Mn. Anna 

was 	 Stanley Earl Flflinger Jr., 	
I). of 1533 Nor- 

, 	Boulevard. 0.11001, who attention to property Lines when drawing up zoning boun. Longview, WaSIL and Edwin, 	Mildred Bernica Opdyke, sz 2446 Holly Ave., died 	dladmursdaylnSan,ord,Willbe 
defies. 	 Phelan, Calif.; two sisters, 70, Twelve Oaks, died Wed. Wednesday at his home. He 	$ 2 pm. Monday I Bristol' 

	

A second public hearing on the proposed rezoning will be Mrs. Frances Hot ocker,' ne.day at Seminole Memorial wall a native of Huntington 	
Funeral Høme with Pastor Ken 

held 	 Bryant officiating. Burial In next Tuesday atthe city comrnlsion'smettlngat7p.zfl.in Tarnpa,wld Mrs. Jeslle Belie Hospital. 	 W. Va., and lived In Sanford 	Oakiawn Cemetery. Brisson the commission chambers. 	 . 	 Ohm, Fullerton, Calif. and 
,t •i. 	In Inpntawl in rpabiantltl Areas along ...... ...A..IIIA.,I 	 Mrs. Opdyke was born Aug. for the past five years, 	Funeral Home-PA in ch.nnL  Op dyke 
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Highland, Magnolia and lake Drives are to be rezoned from 	Wiley 	Bailey 	Funeral 	3, 1910 at Holcomb, W. Va. 	moving here from Warrens 	LAU BERT, MR. LAMAR RICH 

professional office or commercial zoning to single family 	Home 	is 	in 	charge 	of 	She vu a member of the 	Mich. He was a Roman 	ARD — Funeralservice%forMr. 

arrangements. zoning.  Easter Stat of Elmira, 	a 	Catholic and a member of the 	LaMer Richard Laubert, Se. Of 

Three. her parcels are located between State Road 436 and 	 registered 	nurse, 	and 	a 	Warren, 	Mich. 	vpw 	p 	2413 Uranus Drive. Cocoa. who 
died Wednesday In Rochiedge, 

Lake Drive near Maitland Avenue. One parcel on SR. 436 is to 	MRS ANNA IL JOHNSON 	graduate of Arnot Ogden 	3130. 	 will be at 10 am., Saturday at 

be rezoned fron, commercial to professional offict. t second 	Mrs. Anna M. Johnson, 83, 	Memorial. 	 Survivors include his wife 	Wiley Baxley Funeral Home. 
Friends may call 	Friday 

on Orients Drive is to be rezoned from multi-family to 	of 1533 Normandy Boulevard. 	Survivors 	Include 	her 	Mrs. 	Eileen 	M. 	Filllnger, 	pm.. at the funeral home. Burial 

professional office; and a third, south of Capistrano Apart- 	Deltona, 	died 	Thursday 	husband, Harold; a daughter, 	Warren; three daughters; - 	will be in Florida Memorial - 	, 12005. U.S. I, Rockledge, ments is to be rezoned from single family to residential, 	morning 	in 	Seminole 	Suzanne Ray of Horseheads, 	Mrs. 	Deborah 	Hiavaty, 	Gaid
Home

ens. Wiley Bailey Funeral 

townhouse zoning. — CINDY MOOY 	 Memorial Hospital. Born in 	N.Y.; a son. Hal of Coral 	Warren, 	Miss 	Teresa 	in ctarge. 
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Around In And Around Seminole 

Amaranth Order Conducts Ins tallatioti Davis 

Tom 

Urban 
Horticulturist . 	 3) 

Oil Stockpile0' s 

A Vital Need 
Among the welcome changes In Washington 

sitice the first of the year is a renewed corn-
mftment by the U.S. government to put some oil 
away for a rainy day. 

The plan to build up a Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve dates back to the Ford administration, 
but on-again, off-again treatment of the program 
ihfl4na the Carter years has left us with only one- 

governor's proclamatIfl is' a step in the right 

direction. But it is not good enough. 
State lawmakers should immediately begin 

working on laws to protect child passengers. 
Rhode Island last year passed such a law; it 
requires that any child three years old or 
younger riding In the front seat of an auto be 
restrained by a device approved by the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. And Rhode 
Island lawmakers admit the law Is just a start. 

Tennesses has also passed a law requiring the 
use of child restraints. Michigan is a leader in 

child passenger safety research and public 

education. 
What is being done in Florida? Unfortunately 

this state spends more money printing tourist 
guides than in all its efforts to promote child 
passenger safety, according to Mikail Bowen, 
president of the association of women highway 
safety leaders. 

The governor's Child Passenger Safety Week 
proclamation Is  step In the right direction. But 
so far It falls far short of Its promise to "do 
everything possible" to ensure every child 
passenger Is protected. 

More can be done, beginning with child 
restraint requirements for all who transport 
children to schools, day care centers and the 

like. The governor and state lawmakers know 

this. They should act now. It's already too late 

for Latasha, Kendra and Valierie. 

Governor Bob Graham, In proclaiming this 
Child Passenger Safety Week, points out that 
injuries suffered by children In auto accidents 
are a major cause of epilepsy, paraplegia, 
disfigurement and other permanent mental and 

physical disabilities. In fact, emergency room 
physicians say traffic accidents are children's 
number one health problem, responsible for 
more pediatric mortality beyond the first year of 
life than the four worst childhood diseases 
combined. 

In Florida In 1979, 35 children were killed and 

4,454 Injured In car crashes, an average of 6 
killed or injured per 100 motor vehicles. In 
Seminole County in 1979, sIxty-three children 
were InJured. 5.6 per 100 motor vehicles. Dade 
County was worst In the state, with one killed and 

994 injured at a rate of 9.4 per 100 cars. 
If the experts are correct, more than 3,500 of 

those statewide injuries and deaths could have 
been prevented If restraints were used. More 
than fifth of those In Seminole County. Why then 
are so few children provided this measure of 
protection? 

There are lots of myths and excuses, but none 
stand up to scrutiny. Groups promoting child 
passenger safety say most responsible parents 
are persuaded to use restraints when given the 
facts. A number of such groups statewide are 
attempting the dissemination of such In-
formation, but they lack funds to do the job. The 

ft fact that this Is Odid Passenger Safety 
Week In Florida dl&'t help little LththiKeUy, 
4, of Orange Park or Kendra Brown, 3, and 
VaI11e Green, 4, of Penny Farms. 

They were killed Monday when the car that 
was wansporthsg than to a Head Start program 
went out of control and overturned three times. 
The three preschoolers were thrown from the car 
and crued when It rolled over thenL 

Had the children been restrained inside the 
vehicle in safety seats dunces are they would 
have walked away from the accident unhurt. The 
driver and seven other children, who Luckily 
were not Urown from the car, were uninjured. 

Incidents no this all too often, all too 
tragichtly, underscore what child passenger 
safety experts have been saying for a number of 
years: children riding In automobiles should be 
restrained In a safety out or other device that 
will prevent then from being thrown from the 
car or Impacting daMe boards and windshields 
with the Incredible for 	produced when two 
vehicles crash — even at low speeds. 

The state Department of Community Affairs 
reports that currently in Florida approximately 
60 percent of young children ride unprotected. At 
the same (line, widles by the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration Indicate that 
proper use of child restraints could reduce 
fatalities by 10 percent and injuries by 60 per-
cent. 

fo(zrth as much crude oil In reserve as the time- ROBERT WALTERS 
table called for by 1980. 

'As of now, there are approximately 115 million 
barrels In the government reserve — 	 Close. 
equivalent of about 20 days of Imports. The 
reserve should contain five or six times as much 
to provide the intended protection against a 	Labor 
serious interruption in foreign supplies. The 
Reagan administration says it hopes to add about 
200,000 barrels a day this year and 230,000 barrels 	Loopholes 
Ina day In 110. 

Those are ambitious targets. The oil must be 	WASHINGTON — The end justifies the 
bought and paid for at  time when there Is a tug- meana_even when the MUM include threats 

of-war for every dollar in the federal budget. to life ad property, Intimidation, coercion, 
Further, the government does not want to puT- sabotage and other forms of violence. 

chase oil for the reserve at a rate that would drive 	That extraordinary philosophy has been 

Ito prices. The worldwide glut of oil, which is now embraced by the U.S. Supreme Court In 's 
unions softening prices on the spot market, Is a welcome 	 In effct, exempts labor  

that development that our reserve program should not from prosecution under a federal statute 
di8turb. 	

Is supposed to prohibit any form of extortion 
In Interstate commerce. 

-Mr. Reagan's determination to build up the 	The i* law, known as the Hobbs Act, 
reserve will not please the Arabs, for obvious established a maximum penalty of a $10,000 

reasons. It will blunt the effect of their 'oil fine and 20 years Imprisonment for anyone 

weapon"If they choose to use lt again as they did whohhIn any way o0LCI 5 

With their embargo after the Yom Kippur war In or affects commerce.., by robbery or ex-

- 1013. Butthata sihe-most1mperativ easwt01tI00, or attempts to conspire to do sa, or 

for enlarging the stock-pile at the most prudent 
commits or thresum physical violence to am 

and practical rate we can devise. 	
person or property..." 

Althaughthe intent of the law appears to be 
We need to buy two Insurance policies against 	 the Supreme Court carved a 

an Interruption of oil from the unstable Middle. huge loophole In the statute when It handed 

FMt. One is the Rapid Deployment Force that can down a in decision In a case Involving 

oject U.S. military power into the region. The violence during a strike against a utility 

WASHINGTON WORLD oçier is the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, and the company- 

- 	
-. more oil we have mit, the less chance that trouble 	The defendants, prosecuted under the  

In the Persian Gulf will demand military action 
Hobbs Act, were Indicted on charges of firing 
high-powered rifles at electrical tran. 	Stockman 

for the sake of our national security. 	 dormers. blowing up a transformer sub. 
station and draining oil from i iraiseformer. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — David Stockman. 

V1hat's The Rush? 	
In a strained interpretatIon of 

th

e law's

It's thelegIslative h15tCS7 the No COC&Tt nhsd 	on Capitol Hill these days, as the young .. 	 show 
that the prosecution was Improper because budget director travels through the halls of 

It is not necessary for the Central intelligence "th 
 

1 Oil 	o the seofforcetO Cogress spreading the gospel of the Reagan 

Agency or the Federal Bureau of Investigation to 
achieve legitimate 	 administration.

At another point In Its extraordinary 	Some say the show may be suffering from 
violate the constitutional rights of Americans, 	 court .snpl'"ed that overexposure,  but others clamor for more 
either In this country or abroad, in order to deal it uld find no precedent to "uphold the 

with the threat of international terrorism. 	theory that  act p!OscrthNthi use offorce 
perso 	appearances by the former two- 

President Reagan Is likely to revise to achieve, legitimate C011eCtive bInli4 
term congressman from Michigan. 
Stockman's roadibow is unmatched In 

Presidential Executive Order 120369 which was demands." ____ 	 recent years by any other administration 

signed In January 1978 by former President 	ItS OUSSr wrda, any action or conduct official, least of all by a budget director. 

Carter. Congress had failed to write a legislative 
(notably "the use of force") Is legal If It Is 	— i 	use Carter administration's ill- 
undertaken in the 110MIS Of Officially Mic- fated budget director, spent a good deal of 

rt 

er,, 

for this country's intelligence corn- tioneci labormion organising efforts, 	tinse on capitol Hill, but mostly trying to 

[.A 

. So the Carter order Is the central 	 i 	s..t's most zealous explain the tangled financial affairs that 
ent governing U.S. intelligence activities. apologists would deny that violence, coercion .ven 	led to his resignation. 

ew out of the revelations of abuses by the and extortion are a serious problem within a 	Most budget directors do their work 

the FBI during the Nixon YUrs.M5h1Y nwnberoftmtonL 

tions in the Carter order were originafly 	"Orpid ciime In organised labor Is before  c ng 	Stockrnan has agreed not 

	

by President Ford In 1976, based on the probably th
eseatseriousprobl

emIn 
	only to testify before lbs full committees of 

mendatlona of a presidential commission 	
field today," one senior Justice 	, House andSesate, buteven goes so far as 

d by Vice President Nelson Rockefeller. 

	

	
Department official said several years ago. to appear before subcommittees — of which 
"I can name tour national unions now In the 

The CIA has suffered from a morale problem 	of ®s," 	
there are Ill, as he ruefully noted last week. 

Almost every working day since early 
4nda bad public image. Its effectiveness must be 	one Uestionofthescopeoftheviolence February huseen Stockman at the Capitol 
bicreased. 	. 	 Involved comes from the Treasury Depart. tatitybig before committees having break. 

I But the first draft of a new executive order, mest's Bureau of Alcohol, TObaCCO 	fast or luncheon meetings with members of 
Firearms 	 IuI which Issues an w 	report that congress, or giving Informal briefings. In all .repared by an anonymous working group of 	and other  

..ficIals from various. Intelligence agencies, classifies by motive all bombings those contacts he explains why the ad 
Incidents Involving 2;)1OlIV1i 	 mlnlstratlon's drastic budget cuts are needed 

pould relax current restrictions on activities 	 category 	and how the country will — In the long run — 
Irected at Americans — searches, surveillance Includes empioyer as well U S1flplO)w be better for them. 

'nd infiltration by Informers. The draft has not 	jg 	estimated vaue of [uIOI)*17 	Stockman is In such great demand because 

een made public but concerns about Its direction damage In 197$ and 9, the most recent he Is On chief architect of the massive budget 

ave surfaced. 	 years for which information Is available, cuts Congress Is being asked to approve. 

Adm. Bobby R. Inman, deputy director ofthe totaled almost $41flU1100, 	 Cabinet secretaries are also called to 

'IA, FBI Director William Webster and Attoraey 	Effortstoclos unwrantedllelflPtiCn testify, but most members of Congress feel 

eneral William French Smith have expressed granted by the Supreme Court ttrough 	n the onecallIng the shots. Andthl5 

itch concerns, 
	 rewriting the law have been thwarted In view has been reinforced by the poor per- 

There Is no need for hasty, huggermugger CaflhllIl for YSU5 bSC$IS the HOS and the formance of several Cabinet secretaries who 
Senate have been controlled by Democrats have testified before conunitees. 

iction In this area. President Reagan should wswsmng to antagonize the wsI' that 	Stockman along with Secretary of State 

goceed slowly, making the proposed changes 	of the 	1 support for the1r Alexander Haig and Defense Secretary 
ublIc and allow time for congressional hearings campsicss. 	 cup' Weinberger, come across as the most 

.ifui final action. 
JACK ANDERSON 

&II 

residents in the Masonic home. The Masonic 
Home in St. Petersburg has 100 women, 
widows of Masons, and 46 Masons at the 
present time. Last year the local Amaranth 
Order gave two air conditioners to the home. 

Following the installation ceremony, 
refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Charles (Pat) Howlett, Iris Drive, 
Casselberry, has been busier than ever since 
her retirement from nursing at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital after 22 years service. 

She went to work in 1958 and worked the 11 
to 7 shift in the Obstetrics Department. This 
gave her an opportunity to be with her seven 
children during the day. All have left home 
except her youngest son, Pete, who is a 
student at Seminole Community College. 

Bath she and her husband belong to the 
Central Florida Mineral and Gem Society 
which has been a delightful hobby for both. 
They say they are looking forward to the 

show the society Is planning in May in 
Orlando. 

Pat and a close friend who is Interested In 
rocks, Louise Harvey, frequently take trips to 

2nd place— Tol 	 Other winners were, Junior Division: 

Fitzpatrick 	Sharon Anderson, Lake Orienta Clovers far ). 
her tap dance, second place. 

Seminole 	' Stacy Bojanowski and Brady Sapp, Sanfo 

11P 
	Correspondent 	Mighty Clovers for their tap dance routine 

4g.. 	2-4297 	 "Raindrops Falling On My Head," third  

	

___________ 	

place. 
______ Vern.ell Baskerville, Lutanya Elbery, 

Charles Elbery, Andrea Elbery of the 

	

Crystal River or the phosphate pits looking 	fornite Club for their dance arrangement tó' 

	

for unusual rocks. She said, "It Is a real ad- 	the tune, ,,Celebration," fourth place. 	' 

venture and such a feeling of elation when 	Jenny Milligan and Lori Hill, Sanford 

	

find a special specimen." She and her 	
Mighty Clovers, for their song and dancrnPt 

	

husband also spend a great deal of time 	number, "The Gamblers," fifth place. 	, 

searching for new rock sites to explore. 	Elizabeth Huggins and Elizabeth Burns.11, 

Lake Orients Clovers thcir rendition of a six- 

	

There are plans being made for a rock 	song medley on their recorders, sixth place.' 

	

collecting trip to Oklahoma and Missouri with 	laritta Knight, Ericka Johnson, Melinda 

	

Louise, then on to Lexington, Ky., where she 	Rouse for their dance to the tune of "Fan- 

	

will meet husband, Charles. They will attend 	tastic Voyage," seventh place. 

	

a convention of the Mineral Societies of 	In the Senior Division: 	 ;'o 

America while there. 	 Karen Field, Cloverettes Club performing a 

	

The Howletts' oldest son, Charles, is in the 	unicycle routine, third place. III 

	

service In Japan. He came home in January 	Kerry Fitzpatrick. Sanford Mighty Cloveii,,,., 

	

and brought his bride-to-be to meet his 	and Teen Club singing a tune from "Jesus, 

	

family. Pat will go to Japan later this year to 	Christ Superstar," fourth place. 

attend their wedding. 	 Kerry Fitzpatrick, Ann Marie Holloway, 0" 
Maureen Fitzpatrick, and Tim Daugherty, fll 
Teen Club and Sanford Mighty Cloven tar 

The Longwood Woman's Club cordially 

	

Invites you to attend the fifth annual Old- 	
their performance in a skit entitlectfi 
"Bluebeard," fifth place. 

Timers Reception from 3 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, 

	

April 5, at the Longwood Woman's Club, 150 	Elizabeth Lorenz, freshman, business-;.) 

	

W. Church Ave., across from the Longwood 	administration-accounting major, daughter 11) 
Village Inn. Everyone is welcome. 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lorenz, 650 

	

There has always been a good turnout for 	Magnolia Drive, Altamonte Springs, has been" 

	

this reception. Last year there were over 65 	named to the Seton Hill College (Greensburg,)[) 

	

who signed In for the afternoon of getting 	Pa.) Dean's List, according to Sister ColetteU' 

	

acquainted and re-acquainted. Many of the 	Toler, academic dean. Honored students 

	

guests travel from other cities to be back in 	must achieve a cumulative grade poInt. 

	

Longwood to enjoy the company of some of 	average of at least 3.5 out of a possible CO..,,  

Longwoods founding fathers descendants, 

	

and some of the oldest and not so old 	Longwood and Winter Springs Area, 

residents. 	 Chamber of Commerce met for the regular, 

luncheon meeting Monday at the Quality Inn 

	

The Mother's Club of Boy Scout Troop 234 is 	
North. The guest speaker was Tina NolanPt 

	

holding a Forty-Family Flea Market and 	executive director of the Seminole County$-', 

	

Bazaar on April 4 from 9 a.m. til 3 p.m. at the 	YMCA. 

	

Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 1501 W. state 	According to  spokesman, the membershlpit, 

	

Road 434 in Longwood. 	
drive was a success, but did not meet the 

expected results. Therefore, during the f1rit,' 

	

In addition to the Flea Market, there will be 	week In April there will be special drive 

	

crafts, baked goods, plants and hot dogs. All 	Increase the membership to meet all 

	

proceeds will be donated to the troop for badly 	chamber's goal. 	 t 

	

needed camping supplies uçI equipment. 	The scholarship fund Is growing. Laki1' 

Mary High School as well as Lyman and '1 

	

The first place winners of the 4-H Share the 	Oviedo High$chool have been contacted. This 

	

Royal Matron Eula çott and Royal Patron Howard ["helps will lead . Fun Talent Show presented at the CommunIty 	next year the chamber plans to give tilo. 

Seminole Court No. 59 Order of (he Amaranth for the cornIng year. 	 United Methodist Church in Casselberry were 	scholarship to deserving, qualified QM 

	

published at the time. 	 college students. 

Mrs. Homer (Eula) Scott, Longwood, and 
Howard Phelps, Altamonte Springs, were 
installed as Royal Matron and Royal Patron 
in the Order of Amaranth at the Masonic 
Temple, Casselberry. 

About 75 witnessed the impressive 
ceremony by members of Seminole Court No. 
59 who were dressed in formal, floor-length 
white gowns and tuxedos. Mrs. Scott was 
crowned by Mrs. Arthur (Marjorie) Putnam, 
the 1980 Royal Matron and given her Robe of 
Office by Mrs. John (Ruth) Carroll, the past 
Supreme Royal Matron. 
The installing officer was John Carrol, past 

Supreme Royal Patron, Orlando. 
The Installing Marshall was Mrs. Odell 

(Eleanor) Parramorç, Past Grand Royal 
Matron and her aide was her husband, Odell 
Parramore, past Grand Patron, of Tampa. 
The Grand Royal Matron and Patron are 

the head of the Amaranth Order In the State of 
Florida; the Supreme Royal Matron and 
Patron are the leaders of the World Orders of 
the Amaranth. 

,The main function of the Amaranth Order, 
according to Mrs. Scott, is to help take care of 

Gardening 

GrowExotic- 
0"0Staghorn 

With Ease USTY BROWN 

Computers 
Going Into 

in Demand 

Bedrooms? 
Who would think that the computer would 

find its way Into the bedroom? 
But that's what may happen with a new 

electronic birthcontrol device that can ac-

complish three great things for women: 
- Tell us when we can get pregnant. 
- Spare us unwanted pregnancies. 
— Solve, once and for all, the hopeless rift 

between women about abortion. 
The bedside solution Is a computerized 

electronic sensor that records a woman's 
body temperature and flashes a green light 
when it's safe for sex. 

A team of Florida and British scientists 
developed the sensor and named It (what 

else?) a sexometer. The name sounds like a 

joke, but its Inventors seriously claim that it 

takes the guesswork out of birth control — for 
less than W. 

I'm counting on it for an additional 
bonanza. It could put an end to the irrecon-
cilable differences, both political and 
religious, between two groups of women: 
those who call themselves pro-life and 

- .... - 'ttrously oppose abortion and those who call 
themselves pro-choice and defend abortion as 
an option. 

e 	In the eight years since the Supreme 
I 	Court's right-to-abortion decision, it has 
p 	pained me to see women pitted against 

women. Sadder still Is that despite all the 
D 	persuasive arguments for and against, all the 

Y 	protest marches and mass demonstrations, 
fl 	minds remain unchanged and feet are still 

firmly planted in ideological concrete. 
y 	As a reporter through the '70s, I often In- 
it 	terviewed leaders on both sides of the 

abortion battle. Each time, I felt I wrote 
e 	fairly. But each time, the opposing team cried 
d 	"foul" and wrote letters of complaint to the 
it 	editor. 
e 	The deeply-entrenched, smoldering 

feelings were certainly apparent In last fall's 

le 	
presidential campaign, when candidate 
Ronald Reagan was characterized as anti- 

8 	abortion. And now, sensing a popular man- 
,, 	date, the pro-lifers are not wasting any time 

is 	
making gains and friends In high places. The 

Id 	
Human Life Amendment, which would ban all 
abortions, was Introduced in Congress within 
days of the inauguration. 

ie 	A few weeks later, the Chicago United Way 
came under fire from the anti-abortion guard 

17 	for giving financial support to Planned 
Parenthood. 

ci. 	
Such attacks are heating up the battle 

Is 
anew. 

In such an impasse, the only way to solve 

Ic the unsolvable is with something that 
mullifles the Issue. Could the sexometer be It? 

It isa petite electronic thermometer (called 
a sensor) that a woman pops In her mouth 
each morning. The sensor transmits her body 

'fl- temperature to a miniature micro-chip 
to 	computer that digests and stores the daily 
ie. Information. 

I don't really understand any of that, but I 
er 	do know what a green light means, and that's 

what comes on during the "safe" period In a 
we 	woman's cycle — the days she can't conceive. 
let 	The device has been proved 100 percent 

accurate on Initial tests with 500 women. 

Doc Should 
Heed Adv'i'ce 
He Gives 

One of the most unusual and exotic plants you can grow 
in Florida is the Staghorn Fern. And, even though this 
plant Is called a fern, It doesn't look anything like most 
ferns you're probably familiar with. The staghorn Is an 
epiphytic, or air plant, that grows on the bark of trees, In 
baskets, or attached to pieces of t..e fern or wood. Its 
leaves are long and leathery, and can be either broad or 
narrow. Leaves may be v-shaped, pointed, or even 
resemble a pair of antlers, which Is how the plant got its 
name. 

The staghorn Is native to Australia and New Guinea but 
It grows very well in our area of Florida. 

Growing staghorn ferns Isn't complicated, but you will 
need to keep certain cultural factors In mind. These plants 
are sensitive to a lack of drainage, to low temperatures, 
and to low humidity. For the plant to thrive, It needs to 
have warm, moist air, and a location that's shielded from 
full sun. 

Staghorn ferns are usually grown on blocks of wood or in 
hanging baskets, but before you attach them to the block 
or basket, you need to provide a porous and spongy sur-
face, such as peatmoss, or spaghnum moss for the fern to 
root on. These materials will also keep moisture in the 

plant. The fern can then be attached to the wood block or 
basket with wire. Staghorn ferns also grow very well on 
the osmuda fern root. 

All staghorn ferns grow best in high temperatures... at 
least 60 to 70 degrees farenhelt. Some varieties, the 
common staghorn for example, can tolerate temperatures 
as low as fifty degrees. The common staghorn is also 
better able to withstand lower humidity than most 
varieties. 

So, it is a good choice for indoor growing conditions. If 
you're growing another staghorn variety, however, such 
as the "gaint," or the "triangle," y,u need to place it in a 
shady, damp place, and maintain the humidity by 
syringing or spraying periodically. 

Staghorn ferns should be fertilized during the summer 
months. However, since their growth is relatively slow, 
only a small amount of fertilizer should be 'applied. 
Usually, a common house plant fertilizer diluted to half 
strength is sufficient. Staghorn respond very well to 
frequent spraying or syringing with water. 

In fact, you can syringe them several times a week, or 

everyday, If you have the time. During the winter months, 

however, the plants should be "dried off" slightly, and 

allowed to rest. Watering the plant during the winter 
months can cause spotting of the leaves and often, severe 

rotting to the crown. 
Large staghorns are also very easy to propagate. 

Simply cut off the small offshoots or pups that the plant 

produces and attach them to their own growing medium, 

such as the osmunda tree fern root, or spa ghnum moss, or 

something similar. 
-- 	 - __•.__l 	...,e.. • •k .,,II,,r At 

knowledgeable and forceful members of th 
Reagan team, while some of the other Cabine 
level officials seem to be struggling to keep ui 
with the frenetic budgetelasber. 

One of the most frequent questions put t 
Cabinet secretaries deals with whether the: 
had anything to say about the cuts ordered I 
their own departments. 

"Did you get your marching orders one b, 
one," one Cabinet officer was asked la 
week; 

"That's not what happened," insisted th 
secretary. He said there had been "give an 
take" in the budget discussions, "lx 
sometimes matters had to go before th 
president." 

The persistent Impression Is that Stockma 
usually prevailed In those cases, and thus Ii 
is the one to answer questions from membei 
of Congress. 

That impression is reinforced by the fai 
that Stockman goes before the varlot 
congressional committees prepared to 11e 
those quesions by himself. 

Last week, Stockman went to a su 
committee hearing accompanied by just ou 
aide. The day before that same aubcommltti 
saw a Cabinet secretary show up with 
assorted aides and deputies. 

Stockman is an able defender of the a 
ministration's economic program, but Ii 
appearances on the Hill do not always i 
smoothly. Under Intense and hostl 
questioning by Rep. Parren Mitchell, D-M 
a leader of the Congressional Black Cauct 
Stockman was moved to shouting. 

And last week, after about an hour of s 
swering questions, Stockman had to leave 
attend a Cabinet meeting at the White How 
But Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, D.Ohlo, ca 
plalned she had not had a chance to ask 11 
questions. 

"Either he can stay for a bulk of time or 
can Just forget It and we can vote the budi 
down Immediately," she said. 

Flower Show Starts Today 

UALtNUAK The Sanford Garden Club's Annual Flower Show, "Excuses, 
Excuses," Is open to the public, free of charge, today, at the" 
club building, from 2 to 8 p.m., and Saturday, from 10 a.. to 5" 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 	
p.m. 

"No, 	
Several trophies were awarded at 1 p.m. today. The clubs 

Senior Citizens trip to Once Upon A Stage to  
No Nanette." Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11 a.m.; 	

president, Mrs. Blanton Owen, Invited amateur gardeners to,,, 
enter the competition. 	 ' 	

• 

pickup at Leeds, Seminole Plaza, 11:30 a.m. Return 5 
p.m. Call 322-9148 for reservations. 

Skate-A.Thon for Easter Seals at All American Skate, 
Altamonte Springs, 11:30 p.m. through 5p.m., Sunday. 
Pledge forms available at All American Skate. Prizes. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Uwrch. 	 ~ 	WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
tioldenrod Festival Art and Craft Festival, opens 9 

a.m. on Alonia Avenue near Palm Avenue. Parade, 11 SMAILY DEVELOPED CONSOLE COM TV' 
a.m., from 3500 Aloma Ave. east to Goldenrod Road, 
Free entertainment and prizes. 

Chicken barbecue to benefit the Sanford Sharing LIMITED QUANTITiES! 	
'N I T!' 

Center, 1-6 p.m., Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 
SUNDAY, MARCH29 

I 
Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble 

I 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Free to the public. Big 
directed by Mike Arena, 7 p.m., E,astmonte Civic 

Rand sounds and "Tribute to Count Basic." 
MONDAY, MARCH 30 

Free Dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m., 
Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 2" Swivel 

Big Screen Conso'e finished in 

,( 
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Billions Lost In Phony Purchases,  .1 	I 
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on the, sales slips. For example, an air-
conditioner compressor described on the 
sales slip as new was clearly Identifiable as 
rebuilt. 

— Investigators found that "sweetheart" 
companies were used to provide phony in-
flated price lists for the supply stores and to 
submit duplicate invoices to enable the stores 
to bill the Air Force twice for the same Item. 

— The Air Force has paid Its supply store 
proprietors $78 for a $47 carburetor, $40 for a 
$21 muffler, $2,100 for a $1,000 trannI"icn, 
$21 for a $12 water pump, $12 for $ concrete 
reinforcing rods, and $25 for $5 lock 
mechanisms. 

If the Air Force is in such urgent need of 
funds, It might start by shooting down its 
supply store prices out of the wild blue Yon-
der. 

- - 	.1 0`1 UP 

efwt 69 WIT 
A A A A- p..AA - 

have been 41 separate InvestIgatIons of the 	— A 1978 Chevrolet pickup truck was billed 
supply stores since 1977, yet for some reason for eight new shock absorbers during a two-
the Justice Department has taken a )se.hutn month period when it was driven 3,000 mile,. 
attitude toward the evidence of criminal 	_Aflretruth supposedly required five new 
nàcaiuluct. 	 oil filters, though It had been driven only 199 

AltAfIid goverwnent report reviewed by miles. 
My associate Indy Balswar details the 	— Twenty-five new spark plugs were 
ripoffs. Hors are some of the more outrageous purchased for one 197$ Cirysler Volare sedan 
,TAmplai: 	 during a six-month period — enough for three 

— A stogie intarisaticival Harvester panel or four complete changes with one plug left 
truth at one air bsee supposedly required the over. 
following inventory of replacement parts: 48 	— A Chevy step van apparently required 
spsst phs in six months; two starters and  lair new water pumps In eight months — yet 
two alternators In two months; 5 now two. none was replaced under the vendor's one-
barrel carburetor In March 1*, a twob5XTel year warranty. "Procedures broke down," 
carburetor kit the sense month and a 	officials lamely told Investigators. 
barrel carburetor kit three weeks later. 	_At 	ban,  percent of all parts sold to 
Where Use staff went Is anybody's gum 	the Air Force did not match the items listed 

Zenith! 11w quaIit' gx's in before the name goes ow 

WAIHINGTON_ThsAkForceIsisliM 
for a$14blUinbudgetse5In1I.kta 
far mueller aimust wouli do U (be Air Force 
brass would oudy clean out the fraud and 
corruption that at up MMM 01 ths tax. 
— &Uers seth year. 

The danger of drowIng a few more 

that thsyll lnt 5ut the budgetary largaiss 
as apprural of the sloppy way they've we 
spending the public's mosey. ____ 

As another 01 my ce,g rupods on 
waMeIntbePegfOCustOdIYZUse 
privately operated mçply stores at Air Force 
bess.. hen which dse sir*S mast bay spar 
perU and other herdwet kanm 
ft ccstr 	have We fWft ON the 

Air Fares for years and getting away with It, 
pbly beesusee of offIdAl 000nivance. llws 
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staghorns, call or stop by the Agricultural Center, and ask 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
just celebrated his 50th bir- 

for our publication entitled, "Growing Staghorn Ferns In 	

tens all his male patients who 
thday. He's a physician who 

Dear Florida." 
reach 50 to "slow down." If 
they smoke, he orders them to 	 Abby ' . 

I - 	 ;'. 	.. 	.-'.. 
quit or cut down, but he's a 

.-: 	- 	.. 	-. u. . 	. . two 	man. 
He puts all his overweight - 	

patients on diets, but he Is 
considerably 	overweight 	century. 	On 	the 	following 

himself and can't stay on a 	evening, the same young lady 

- 	. 	 diet for two days. He Insists 	was escorted by Benjamin 
.- . 

	 that daily exercise Is a must, 	Disraeli, novelist, statesman 

I . 	but he doesn't exercise at all. 	and twice prime minister of 

____________
He says that an annual 	Great Britain. 

vacation away 	from 	one's 	When asked for her Im- 
-' 	•7I daily work is essential to good 	pression of these two great 

health, but he hasn't had a 	rivals, she replied, "After an 

vacation In six years. And this 	evening 	with 	Gladstone, 	I 

will floor you: He wants all his 	thought 	he 	was 	the 	most 

patients to have a thorough 	brilliant man I'd ever met. 
checkup every year. but the 	After 	an 	evening 	with 

Ilk 	 last one he had was 12 years 	Disraeli, I thought myself to 
ago. What's wrong with him, 	be 	the 	most 	fascinating 
and how can I get through to 	woman in the world!" 
him? 	 A.H.C. BERWICK. MAINE 

DOCTOR'S WIFE DEAR ABBY: A gay friend 

DEAR WIFE: He's human. 	of ours has announced his 
Herald Photo by Marva Hawkins 	He finds advice much easier 	intention 	to 	nurry. 	In 

UNVEILING SET SUNDAY 	 to give than to take. You can 	bpei*uisa 	l &.) 

get through to him (maybe) 	bride, it is obvious that she 

The 	Future 	Models 	of 	Tomorrow 	recently 	by insisting that he consult a 	unaware 	of her 	fiance's 

presented an evening of fashions, at the Sanford 	colleague for a checkup. And 	homosexuality. 

Civic Center. Rene Phillips, assistant director, left 	If he refuses, ask him to keep 	Should my husband or I 

and Marvin Henderson, producer and director of 	paying those life Insurance 	discuss this with the gay 

the production, present a check for $425 to Mrs 	
premiums, so you and your 	groom? Or do you advise us to 

next husband can retire In 	Inform 	the 	unsuspecting 

Mary 	Smith, 	chairman 	of 	the 	fund-raising 	luxury. Cruel? Not really, 	bride? 
sculpture committee for Mother Ruby Wilson and 	SometImes we have to be 	FRIEND OF BOTH 

Timothy (Papa) Wilson. The Sculptures will be 	cruel to be kind. 	 DEAR 	FRIEND: 	A 
unveiled Sunday, at 3 p.m., at the Sanford Civic 	DEAR ABBY: You recently 	homosexual Is not likely to 
Center. The public Is welcome. 	 quoted G.K. Chesterton, who 	marry. 	In 	all 	probability, 

said, "The truly great person 	your friend Is not "gay," he Is 

Barbecue To Aid Center 	
is the one who makes every 	bisexual, in which case he is 

person feel great." 	 able to function equally well 

A chicken barbecue for the benefit of the Christian Sharing 	May I share an anecdote 	with both sexes. 

Center will beheld Saturday from 1 to 6p.m. The barbecue is 	that 	illustrates 	that 	point 	Many bisexuals choose toga 

==Iyby the participating churches and will be 	beautifully: In Queen VIc- 	the heterosexual route, so 

Cross Church, 410 South Magnolia Ave. 	tonla's time, a young woman 	since your friend has ob- 

Tickets are now on sate at all churches and the Christian 	had a good fortune of being 	. vlously made this choice, to 

Sharing Center office at a cost of$3 for adults and $1.50 for 	escorted to dinner by William 	discuss It with him would be 

children under 12. 	 E. Gladstone, who was con- 	presumptuous, and to discuss 

The Christian Sharing Center serves the community and 	sidered one of the most 	it with the bride would be 

daily gives aid and comfort to the needy in the am. 	brilliant statesmen of the 19th 	meddlesome. Back off. 

t. S 



save a lot!' 
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msh SCC To 16-4 Win 

mer Five Star Conference stan. went to third base and Beat to second. A cent& as the Raiders again plated five 
Jimmy Mee and Tony Beal crashed wild pitch scored McCullough and Beat runs. 
runs 'Thursday to life Seminole trotted home on Tommy 	Clarke's 	Seminole moved to within a half game 

unity College to a 16-4 rout of St. sacrifice fly to deep center field, 	of division leader Valencia with a 5-3 

Junior College. 	 "I thought it was gone," said SCC record. VCC is 5-2, while Central Florida 
a catcher and designated hitter skipper Jack Pantelias who saw his team CC is 5-33, St. Johns 2.6 and Florida JC 2. 

DeLand, hit his round tripper in the level off at 15-15 for the year. 	5. 

i 	le of a iv 

	

third inning after 	There was no thinking involved an 	Seminole hosts CFCC Saturday 

30 Blanton reached on an error and inning later when Apopha's Jeff O'Dell beginning at 2 p.m. 
V)dRiva walked. 	 opened the inning with a blast to left Seminole 	105 501 121-16 151 

shortstop Bobby McCullough then was center for a round tripper. 	 St. Johns 	002 101 000- 4 5 6 

a pitch and when Beal's single 	Beat, who halls from Daytona Beach, 	Smith, Birchmeler (8) and Mee; Ray, 
wer4 past the left fielder. McCullough closed it with a three-run shot to left Overturf (4), Hall (8) and Bridges. 

1 

 11`0 

F'16
dy

rch Endangered Tiger 

, 	By United Press International 	In the ninth, Detroit's winning rally 	Dave Parker hit a three-run homer to 
The Bird is an endangered species. victimized another Phillies star, lead Pittsburgh. It was his third blast in 

.41-Trying once more to find his way reliever Sparky Lyle. 	 18 at-bats this spring. 

4isck to the majors after 3 years of 	In other games, the Chicago White 	The Cardinals' Keith Hernandez had 
wing trouble, Mark Fidrych had Sex clipped Boston, 6.5, Kansas City three hits and keyed a three-run sixth 
tnother setback Thursday night in stopped Baltimore, 4.0, Pittsburgh inning with a two-run double. 

	

Lakeland, Fin. He was attacked by the topped Toronto, 5-1, St. Louis defeated 	Minnesota was sparked by pinch- 
Philadelphia Phillies for 10 hits and five the New York -Mets, 3-1, Minnesota hitter Jesus Vega's bases-loaded double 
runs in the first four innings, 	downed Cincinnati, 7-3, Los Angeles and scored five runs in the seventh. 

	

Fidrych, the Detroit Tigers' blanked Atlanta, 7.0, Texas stymied 	Pitchers Fernando Valenzuela, Bob 

righthander who had a spectacular Montreal, 4-0, San Diego handled San Castillo and Steve Howe combined on a 

rookie year, has now given up 30 hits Francisco, 4.1, Detroit beat Houston, 3- five-hitter for Los Angeles. 

	

and 16 earned runs in 14 innings of 1. Milwaukee slugged Cleveland, 11-7, 	The Rangers' Rick Honeycutt and 

pitching this spring - and his chances Oakland out-hit Seattle, 8-6,the New Bob Babcock combined on a four-hitter 
of making Detroit's starting rotation York Yankees whipped the University and Willie Hor ton and Roger Holt 

seem slim, 	 of North Carolina, 6-2, and the Chicago capped a four-run eighth inning with 

A split squad of Tigers, however, Cubs nipped California. 7.6. 	RBI singles. 

came back from the 5-1 hole in which 	Mike Squirts stroked a runscoring 	Steve Mum pitched six shutout in-1 
eL. u... flnuo 1',lwnrita hit a home 

-. 	.( 
Brightman, Forritto , 

17 

King MVP's 
. 

 t
Burger 

Lake Iloss-cli's Bruce Brightman and 
. Lyman's Swhe F'urrttto as Most Valuable ' 

Players 	headed 	Burger 	King's 	All-  
- 

' ', 	 44, ' Countv 	basketball 	team 	presented \' - - Wednesday 	night 	at 	Wcstmonte  

; 
Recreation Center lfl Altamonte Springs.  

/ Joining Brightnian in the boys team - 

- were SeIlhirboles Steve Grace. l.vman's  
, .? Neal Gillis and Antoine I .cniun, Oviedo's 

Kurt 	Kline, 	Ronnie 	Murphy 	arid 	Bill 
Burgess 	along 	with 	I ,ake 	hlrantle's  

a 
Tommy Ml)thls - 

S.'rnlr)ok''s 	:irl" 	tea!)) 	placed 	three  
- 	- first learn ria'iuhurs along with Ferritto. 

• Point guard Johnnie Bennett, Robin 
Higgins and Tony Hard 	%% ere all ac- 

 
- , - 	 . corded first 	team honors. 	The' 	were 

-- joined 	by 	l.yinan's 	\'ikki 	MeMurrer. - 

- 	- 	
' 

-' 

Oviedo's 	line 	freshman 	F'ayetta 
Sanford 	Burger 	King 	Manager 	Tom 	Miller 	(left) 	presents 

- 

Robinson 	and Ji;nk('cta Wiggins along 
with I ike 	Brantley 	super sophomore Seminole's ,lohnnic Bennett with a plaque for making the All-County 

. Rhonda Vasqui'. basketball first team. 

'l'he athletes were feted sith Burger 
King Whoppers and Superintendent Bob Lakeview's Merthie Hits 40 Points 

- 	, 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

'ear'' awards to Oviedo's Dale Phillips 
and Lake Brantli'vs Willie Richardson. IlkevIew's Darryl Merthie dropped in 	The SYSA team outscored Anderson 1 

Oviedo's Dale Pillips (left) receives Seminole County boys "Coach of the Year" 
Oviedo's llurgvss received the Evening 40 points Thursday night to lead the 	5 in the overtime session to wrap up the 

Seminole Youth Sports Association All 	game.  
plaque from Superintendent of Schools Bob Hughes at Burger King Awards

teaminate 
lk'raid Spotlight 	scoring 	award, while 

Nlurphy 	received 	tile 
 

rebounding award. 	Lake howell's T1III Anderson, North Carolina. 	 added 24 points for the SYSA team. The 
from Burger King's Bob Santulli for his job with the Lake Brantley girls O'Stincssy was as arded a plaque "lie was awesome," Charles Steele 	All Stars returned to action today at 4:30 

Phillips' crew won tile Orange Belt Conference while Richardson's girls showed h 	' for being the county's top free throw said Friday morning, Steele coached 	against 	Greensboro, 	North 	Carolina. 

the most improvement of any county team In his firs' , 	• ib 	I 	I year a 	111e ,te.Iii, shooter. Merthie (luring the regular season. 	Tonight they play an Indiana team at 9. 

-: 
rip$ -,ffi~'1JW_ 

.., 	 : 

, 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

ZINN BECK 	Baseball great Z1UII Heck was buried Friday morning at the First 
United Methstist Church. Zinn Heck Field (right) is adorned with a 

REMEMBERED 	wreath of flowers in his honor while the flag in the background over 
Sanford Memorial Stadium is at half mast in his honor. Above. Heck 

looks over some old baseball cards. The 95-year-old scout for Calvin 
Griffith's Minnesota Twins tiled last Thursday after spending 75 

SeUIS in major league baseball. 04~' Sam 
Cook 
Sports Editor 

Florida State Players Charged 
Fidrych left them, to take a fi- 	victory 

the Phillies 	Rick Leach's RBI over 	on 
aouwe with LWO UUL UI the IJIIUIII 

ninth to give the Chizox their triumph, run to lift San Diego. I TAIA.AIIASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Six separately with one count of aiding and trafficking 	in 	about 	$13,000 	worth 	of 

single in the ninth 	Philadelphia ace Dennis Leonard, Jeff Twitty and Dave Tobik pitched four scoreless Florida State University football players abetting Harris in retail theft, a third- 
maximum 

goods from the store, Modesitt said. 
The 	were accused of "intent to players 

Steve Canton was reached for four runs Gary Christenson combined on a seven- innings and helped Detroit win with a 	1_and 
thirdsingle. 	- - -inning 

a former teammate have been 
formally- charged with felonies in con- 

degree 	felony 	carrying 	a 
sentence of five years 	in 	prison and deprive the mercha  nt of the full retail 

In the five innings he worked. hitter for Kansas City. 
nection with merchandise stolen from a $5,000, the prosecutor said. value" of one television apiece, except 

. department store. The 	accused 	players 	include 	Hon for 	Lanier 	who 	was 	charged 	with 

Meadows 
Lake Howell's Mary Ann Meadows' 

sacrifice fly in the seventh inning chased 
cotton. 

Tony Hardy had two hits for the lady State 	Attorney 	Don 	Modesitt. 	who 
the charges, said the defendants placed 

Simmons, 21,an All American noseguard, 
and two other seniors who started for the 

possessing two televisions and Young 
who allegedly acquired a recorder as 

home the winning run Thursday as the Tribe, while pitcher Dee Hogan, Teresa will be arraigned next Monday. fifth-ranked Seminoles last 	season, well as a TV. 
Silver Hawks upset Seminole 3.2 in girls Behrens, Bennett and Marti Warner had The former player, Robert Harris, 19, tailback Sam Platt, 22, and offensive When the seven 	were arrested on 

Sacks Lady Five Star Conference softball action at 
Lake Howell. 

one apiece. was an employee of the Maas Brothers 
racking In store. He w 	chargcd with 

tackle Ken Lanier, ?1. 
The 	others 	ere 	junior 	fullback 

March 11, police and store detectives 
said Harris stole an estimated $27,000 

Seminole fell to-b-3 in the Five-&L and - 

Erin Duffy had reached third base to 7-6 	overall. 	They 	return 	to 	action stolen property, a second-degree felony Tommy Young, 20, sophomore tackle worth of goods by selling it off the store's 

Seminoles . 

open the Inning when a ground ball went Saturday April 4 by hosting a double- punishable by up to 15 years in prison and Herbert Harp, 19, and frestunan wide loading dock. The players were accused 
dock 	buying stolen 

through shortstop Johnnie Bennett's legs header with DeLand and Seabroeze at Ft. a $15,000 fine, receiver Eric Riley, 19. of going to the 	and 

then got past left center fielder Brenda Mellon Park. The 	six 	players 	were 	charged The formal charges accuse Harris of goods from Harris 
I,. 

SCOREBOARD 

I' 

DOGS 
Stretch .1; 3 My Sugar Daddy; 1. 

GHG's Eileen. S 	Sandbrilliant; 6. 
PacifiC Division 

y Phenix 	55 	25 	.668 	-- GIRLS 
Oak Ridge 106, Sanford 44 

Football 
New 	Orleans 	Slned 	free 

Village Park; 7. Robert Hater; I. y L Ang 	53 	76 	671 	)' 300-medley relay: 	S 2:309; 200 ,ents 	delensuve 	back 	Mike 
AtSanlord-Orlando Miss Curve y Porttnd 	43 	37 	.538 	17 tree: Boggs (OR) 2:07.1, 200-IM: Wilams, c;etensive tackle Dennis 

Thursday night results 4th-S-1, 	0: 	1. 	Big 	Boss; 	7. Golden 	St. 	39 	41 	.488 	16 Riley 	(OR) 	2:31.5; 	SO-free: ifld 	W1dP 	r,'Cf'iv.'r 

lstrace-%.l, B: 3t.fl Atlaboy 	Anxious; 	3. 	Jock'S San 	Diego 	36 	41 	.450 	19 Mckinney (OR) 29.1; One meter TIrii,iS McConri,,uqlt-y 
4 Drac Jones 	1.40 	320 	2.80 Ramon; 4. Medal With Merit; S. Seattle 	33 	17 	.413 	22 diving. Shores (OR) 184.0; 100-fly: 
bMn,Or Oglesby 	3 	780 Husker Happy; 	6. 	Ted Pool; 	1. s-clinched 	division 	title Sapp (OR) 1:06.2; 100-free: Boggs FOR THE BEST 

Rolane; 8. River Helen. I Chu 	Scott 	 360 y-clsnched playoff berth (OR) 1:00.3; SOOtree: Sapp (OIl) 
0 (46) 16.30; T (4.-$) 2l9.0 Sth--S 16, 	C: 	I. 	Joni 	Wall; 	2. Thursday's Results 5:53.8; 	100-baCk: 	Davis 	(OR) TV SERVICE 	I 

2ndrace-31,D: RultIt; 	3. 	Ic 	Mars 	Poppy; 	4. Indiana 	115, 	Atlanta 	107 1:17.9; 	100-breast: 	Riley 	(OR) CALLMILLERS 
Husker Agnes 	II 60 	4 70 	420 Captain Quig; S. Ponda's John; A. Milw 137, Cleveland 	109 1:16.5; 400-tree relay: OR 	4:300. PH. 222-0352 IMiti Dixie Dice 	4 

Moody Scott; 7. Tally Fred; 8. Ore San Antonio 90, Utah 97 I. Brantley 61, Spruce Creek 63
U19 7 Pro (bowler 	 360 

Q (3.4) 1700; P (3-4) $1.90; T (3. 
River Friday's Games 200-medley relay: SC (Parpley, Orlando 

' 

6lh-., 	C: 	1. 	Miss Clarity; 	2. Detroit at 'Boston lleckwitti, 	Harvalh, 	Hopple) 
4.2) 112.00; DO (4-3) 46.00 Lake Arlana; 3. Golden Taste; i, Philadelphia at Clove 7:21.2; 	100-Ire.: 	Noon 	(LB) 

3rdrace-- S-ILM: 31.11 Gall 	Scott; 	S. 	Whiz'S 	Key; 	6. Washington at Indiana 2:12.8; 	200-IM: 	Brinker 	(LB)  
7 Damon Run 	860 	570 	ioo Drywood; 7. Hey Mary; I. Cycle Atlanta at Chicago 2:75.5; $0-free: Jeffers (LB) 30.31 (J''l1 	' 
6COZumct 	 1060 	1040 

Prop Portland at Dallas One meter diving: Wheeler (SC): 
3 DG's Catcher 	 1620 7th-S 16, A: I. Easy Pickin, 7. Kan City at Houston 100 11y: 	McKeel (LS) 	118.7; 	tOO- 

0(67)10.10; P U-61 316.60; T Squirt Scott; 3. One Beer Mary; i. San Diego at Phoenix tree 	Garrison 	(LB) 	1:06.6: 	$00- 
63) 	1,133.60 Persuade Me, S. Speedy Jake; 6. Los Angeles at Seattle tree: Smith (Id) 7:12.3; 100-back: i), 

4th race -S-14, M: 31.53 
Bonny's 	Honey; 	7. 	Wright 	All. Saturdays Games Brinker 	11-8) 	1:104: 	100-breast: ____ 

I River Earl 	7.00 	3 	2.40 
craft; 8. jo. New York at New Jersey Noson (L 8) 1:20.6; 400-free relay: 0111,111 J101  

8 Bud's Dinky 	 7,70 	370 
8th- 	,. C - 	I. 	Bob's Nugget; 	3. Detroit at Washington LB 	(Garrison, McKeiI. Brinker, W 061 86 IM livet 

lWrightGirllillk 	 3.00 
Flaming Elton; 3. Lucky Lady; 1. Los Angeles at Utah Nosin) 4:26 5 - 0 (4 6120.40; P (4-I) 43.20; 	(4 
American Ace; S. Fancy Scott; 6, Denver at Golden State 

82) 	113.60 Wright 	Datafacl; 	1. 	Evening 
5th race -$-M. 0: 31,71 

3 Ks Mame 	12 60 	600 	400 Jane; I. Buzzin Over 
91h-S 16, A: I. N's cras Nicki; STROKES DEALS 

Plumbing__________________ Wall S IIurtl% 	 j 	740 
Aldean 	 600 

3. Beer Can Mike; 3. Fire Alert; 4. 
Thursday's Results By United Pres International _____________________ 

O (35) 49.00: P (3-5) 66.10: T 13 
Kemo Kam; 	S. Lake Hatty; 	6. 

High School baseball Ph. 322.6S62 
57) 494w Nones Luke; 7. GHG's Sammie; 

Boys California - Sent pitchers Jim 1'I'lISanford, I!'T7TtT7• 
6th race - S-I, B: 36.93 

0. Wright Top 
IOlh 	i. A: 	I. 	Genii 	Scott; 	2. Oak Ridge 90, Sanford 12 Barr, Dave 	Schuler 	and 	Ralph  

4 Manatee Pun Husker 	Harvest; 	3 	N's 	Su:ie 300-medley 	relay: 	OR 	3:14.1; Bolting, catchers Mike Bishop and 
28 $Q 	13 4Q 	720 Woozy: 4 Manatee Tina; S. Uncle 200-tree: Rowe (5) 7:01.5; 300-IM: Brian Harper and infielders Darci 

H Wright Eluy 	7 
Bubba; 6 Wiped Slick; 1. Michelle C.uvas 	(OR) 	2:34.9; 	$O.frie: Sconiers and Jeff Bertone to the 

7 MK's Tara Brooch 	 2 
16 	P 	111.20: T 14 0(1 I) 	20; 	(40) 

R, S. up To Date Mitchell 	(OR) 	25.1. 	One 	mater 
diving: 	Disalvo (OR) 	151.0; 	100- 

team's 	minor 	league affiliate 	in 
Case Grande, An:.; 	reassigned 

11th- S 16,5 	I. Chicken Soup; 2 
57) 391.50 Shogun Warrior; 3. PR's Streak; fly: Denoyelles (OR) 	1:10.4; 	lOS- 

lthrace- 1-16, C: 31.3$ 
 nonroster players catcher Darrell 

i 	Manatee 	Katydid; 	S 	Clutch free: Mitchell (OR) 55.4; $00-free: Miller. infielder Gustavo Polidor 
and pitchers Dennis Rasmussen  

- 

I Luxury Drive 	5.60 	110 
Eye; 6. Mac's Son; 7. Mac Bare; P. 	Schaticuer 	(OR) 	6:00.0; 	lOS- 

IovvresposUrC 	7 	600 

o (14) 11-00; P (I 4) 43.90; T 	. 
I Manatee Dull back: Queva$ 	(OR) 	1:10.3; 	ISO. and 	Bill 	Mooneyham 	to 	minor 

SDckieMo I2th---5 16, C: 	1. Tally Brook; 3. breast: Rowe (S) 1:07.6; 400-free league affiliates. 
Kansas City 	- 	Sent 	pitchers 

POO RVIN Tiger Shawn; 3. Harem Whiz; 4 relay: OR 4:329. 
4.51 	1 47.20 JRs Shock Me; S. Bud's Audra; L. Brantley IS, Spruce Creek $2 Mike 	Jones, 	Bill 	Laskey, 	Mike 

Ith race - $16. C: 31.31 Jude; 7. Lake ire; S. Big Sioux 200-medley 	relay: 	LB 	(Mc Morley 	and 	Dan 	Fischer. 	in 

II Hello Cathy 	1500 	100 	120 
t3lh-7 16. 0: 	I. PK's Nero; 2. Culoch, 	Smith, 	Walthouse. fielders 	Manny 	Castillo. 	Ron NOW IAnnettr Day 	 140 	3f Georgia Gold: 3. Secret Adam; 4 Bracken) 	I: 11.5; 	200-free. 	Me- JohnSon and 	Kelly 	Heath, 	out 

I Able Lady 	 380 
Jeff 	Crash; 	S. 	Gonna 	Pass; 	6. Culloch 	(LB) 	3:03.6; 	200-IM: fielder Darryl Motley and catchers 

Dewey 	Don Slaught to Duane 	and POST TIME 1:15 0(46)31.20; P (0-4)72.30: T Naples Virtuoso; 1. Wahon bet; 	, Nelson 	(SC) 	2:76.6; 	SO-free: 
41) 	213.00 Joel's Girl Walthouse (LB) 216; One miter the minor leagues. Doors Open At Noon 

9th ac. -5-16. B: 30.94 diving: McDaniel (LB); I0O-ly: Los Angeles - Sent pitchers Ted 

S,oalka 	S 40 	3 20 	3 10 Puppy Stakes Field Pendergrass (SC) 1:05-I; 110.fr,e: Power and Brian Holton, infielders (Closed Sunday) 
3 Joanne S 	 S 20 	S3,) Pp Dog 	 51.1.2.3.4 Bracken 	(LB) 	$5.7; 	$60-11ree: Mike Marshall and Gary Weiss MATINEES 
I Jimmy Malone 	 260 I Chicken Soup 	17 	71 0 5 DigerlafldO (LB 6:001; 	110-back: and outfielders Mark Bradley, Ron 

0(3.4)30.60; P (4.3) $1.00: T (4 7 Shogun Warrior 	II 	S 3 2 0 l$racken.(LB) 	1:11.1; 	100-breast: Roenicke, 	Bobby 	Mitchell 	and MON.- WED. . SAT. 
3.)) 	102.10 

p p ' 	 Il 	1 3 3 a ,,CU;ch 	(LB 	1: I?.); 	400 fr fa.'y 	 f. ASbt.o.e'n,i.. Pns) Time 1:45 p.m. 
10th race -5.16, A: 3114 1 Manatee Katydid 	13 	1 2 3 0 relay: LB (. Schafer, B. Schlfer. N.M.; sent inlielder Steve Sax to Doors Open at 12:30 

I Speedball Annie 1010 	6.40 	360 SCiutch Eye 	 1$ II 0 I 0 Digerlando. McDaniel) 1:33.9. the San Antonio farm club. 

I Olympiad World 	10 00 	6 6 Isaac's Son 	 18 	S 2 3 I 
fl 	lMacBare 	1$ 	3113 	

DINE IN THE 
A MFORT OF OUR CO 

"I WI )tIlLl sI%' I flat dliv I 11111' i. )U Cdli spend d little money 
I k 1W If ) sdVi' d It 111)1 tnt iiey over a It 	Id its a pretty 
Lt R Id itivesItilelil. And that's how I feel aboUt insulation 
,tnd thtise tither energy-saving features in otir house," says 
M r. R lhert N Ic Mahi n of ( t ct a. He and his w I k, Jean, 

est iIU,lte they save 30 to $40 a tiionth because of their 
11111 ial investment in the Witt-Wise Living'" package at 
the time the' built their home. 

\VIhIt a \\irt  -Wise'" package? It's it Ct nnbination of 
teat ut-cs that tflcet FPL's energy-saving standards and can 
he eti lv inc luded  in t he ct 11151 ruct 1(111 0'a new h liRe. 

I. )vcr a pent Id i dye,irs they can save yt u substantially more 
thati they Ctist. Naturall y, htlw much you save will 
depend on yt )ur Ii test yle and c Inservat It ,n ef ft IrIs. 

Walt -Wise homes have cost-saving features like 
extra ceiling and wall insulation, so lar r heat-recovery 
(Hilts If 1r water heating, a higher-etliciency air conditu)ner 

if 	hr heat pump. Rtwer savers like fluorescent lighting and 
- of niicnt wave t ven, and thermally efficient windows and 

dt 	rs, with glass areas planned It-, in I ni ini:e heat build- up. 
It tda', there are many ways to save tin electricity 

witht Hit giving tip Ct lInt) )rt . Yt mll find them in FPL's 
\V,lIt -\\'Ne Livint Prt tt,'ram. Ttidav, it's tine id the wisest 
iii vest met It VIM Ct uLI make. Stt ) by yt )ur kcal FPL 
tilt ice and pick up a tree hrt )chure. 

F 
rm 
RL 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Malfunctioning Van 

Can't Keep Seminole 

From Perfect Night 
It may have been an all-time first for an award 

banquet in Florida. 
Every boy and girl basketball player feted by Burger 

King for their accomplishments in Seminole County 
was in attendance. 

But not without its anxious moments. Coach Cheryle 
Klein's Seminole Contingent, first slowed by a softball 
game in Apopka, and later by a malfunctioning 
automobile, made it just in time for their plaques. 

After Johnnie Bennett, Tony Hardy, Cathy Jones and 
Robins Higgins filed by for their honors, Klein was 
questioning the reliability of husband Bill's van. 

"We were right underneath 14 when It quit the 
second time," fumed Cheryl. "After we leave here we 
have to push it to get it started," 
,Sounds like one too many beach runs to me, Bill. 
Getting back to the 100 per cent attendance, 

however, this is indeed a feather in Burger King's cap. 
No doubt the fact that Whoppers were being served 

helped the showing, but the athletes also deserve a pat 
on the back for reliability. 

How many awards banquets have you attended 
where the coach will call out a name, only to be greeted 
by a smattering of applause and a missing athlete. 

The coach then hems and haws about the jock 
"probably had to work or was sitting up with a sick 
friend." 	 - 

It was also encouraging to see the towering figure of 
Seminole County School Superintendent Bob Hughes 
make the festivities. And Hughes responded on one 
day's notice. That's quite an accomplishment for any 
politician. 

Hughes was introduced by Lake Brantley Assistant 
Principal Tony Mandeville, who coached Hughes as an 
aspiring forward at Bluefield State. - 

As to not date Tony too bad, he was only 24 years old 
at the time. hughes, though, wasn't going to miss an 
opportunity, he professed to being "just six years old." 

Hughes also ran into an old student of his - Ronnie 
Murphy - then a third grader at Lawton Elementary. 

When Hughes asked the all-around Oviedo cage 
standout if he remembered him, Murphy reptied, 
"Yeah, you're the guy that used to beat me." 

After the laughing died down, Hughes seized the 
opportunity to talk to the attentive group about the 
importance of athletics and the direction that it had 
given to his life. 

"I feel that Seminole County is one of the top areas in 
the state for facilities and with the completion of Lake 
Mary I hope it will be on the top anywhere," Hughes 
told me between awards. 

With the enthusiasm shown by Hughes and the rest of 
the athletes and coaches Wednesday night, that day 
may not be too far away. 

C 

.. ,,,,s-, 	5- yt'a 

0(1-3)32.00: P (31) 141.00: T 1 3 	I Manatee Dull 17 	3 4 2 2 

lI) 211.40 	 - 
Ilth rate -S-16.D: 31.19 

4 Huka Pepper 	1660 4.60 360 	NSA 
S Husker Bryan 	4.80 	260 	Iasterfl Conference 

2Wright Applcyard 	 360 	 Atlantic Division 

0(4-5) 22.60; P (4-11 90.00; T (4- 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	05 

12th race - 3-I,C: 39,21 	y Boston 	61 	19 	.763 	- 
5.2) 121.00 	 y Phlla 	61 	tO 	.163 	- 
2 TeePee Belt 	1710 	500 	4.00 	y N.Y. 	 II 	32 	.600 	13 

S Gamblin Ron 	360 	280 	Wash 	 31 	42 	.466 231 ; 

1 Juicy Critter 	 360 	N J. 	 34 	56 	300 	31 

0(2-1)26.40; p (2-11 194.10; T (3. 	 Central 	Division 

A - 3,101; Hande $760,552 	y Ch, 	 13 	37 	.531 	15'; 5.1) 100.20 	 ' Milw 	SO 	22 	.120 	- 
Tonight's Entries 	 y Ind. 	 43 	31 	.536 	II'; 

Post Time:l P.M. 51 Atlanta 	3) 	19 	368 	', 

lt-Sl6, B - 	I 	Talent Two; 	3. 	Clevelnd 	26 	51 	3M) 	30', 

DO'S Hot Toddle, 3. Ronport; i 	Detroit 	70 	40 	.250 	311 3 
f,%anatee Critter. 	S 	Ebonelle; 6. 	Western Conference 

Shuga 	ttuga; 	7 	Big 	Scott. 	S 	 Midwest Division 

Keno's Note 	 W 	I. 	Pct. 	01 
1) 2nd- 	e. 	: 	1 	Manatee BOSS 	R 	ANon 	I 	30 .630 - 

Hog. 	7 	Sweet 	Face 	Anson; 	3. 	Houston 	39 	II 	.400 	1)'; 

r 	Baikow. I Malise Baby; S Alerl's 	Kan 	City 	39 	II 	III 	I1: 

Suise, 6 Kelly Will; Y. DebalOn. I 	Denver 	35 	45 	.431 	IS'' 

Deb's Trucking 	 Utah 	 27 	53 	.331 	331 ; 

1.,4_t IA fl 	I 	Fancy Broad. 2 	Dallas 	 II 	63 	15$ 	3$'; 

11 
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Watts*Wise Living.h saves you more than it costs. 
Askyourbiifildertiif 

CLUBHOUSE - 
Reservations Please 

131'eOO 
New 3rd Level 

"Finish Line Club" 
Not Buffet 

Trifectas All Races 
$6 Infects Box 

$42 Infects Whi. 
Daily Double 

THURS -LADIES NIlE 

$ANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL. CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 57.2 

On Do, Track ROW 

131.1600 
Sorry- No One 
nd.r II A8mitI,L,, 

Disgruntled 

Bucs Seek 
Vengeance 

After being soundly thrashed in an earlier basketball 
meeting, a disgruntled and revenge.aeeking band of Tampa 
Bay Bucs will return to Seminole High School for a rematch 
Tuesday, Arpil 7 at 7:30 p.m. 

Due to a sellout for the last ganie, Seminole Business 
Manager Gay Ailing encourages fans to take advantage of the 
$2 advance sales price. They will be $3 at the door. 

Tickets may be purchased from Fighting Seminole students, 
who are out selling the ducats or by calling the high school at 
3224352 (extetitiun 232) between 7:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Tribe faculty members expected to participate are Bill 

Payne, Lamar Richardson, Bobby Lundquist, Jerry Posey and 
Roger R-eathard. 

I 



IA-Evening Herald, Sanlord,F$. 	Friday, March27, 1S1 _________ _________ I 
Legal Notice 	Le9al Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 I 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	CIR(UIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION 	 I 	CIVIL .'CTION hO. S1.711.CA.04- 
CASE NO. $l703-CA49.K 	E 
MOLTON, ALLEN & WILLIAMS, 	In Re: Pie Marriage of 
INC., a corporation, 	 DANNY 	.EE SMITH, SR., 

Plaintiff, 	 Petitioner, 
vs 	 and 

MARY A. 000LEY, unmarried, 	RUBY AILENE SMITH, 
et .1., 	 Respondent. 

Defendants. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
NOTICE OP SUIT 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

TO: RICHARD A. CALABRESE 	TO: 
and RAYMOND F. MARTINO 	RUBY AILENE SMITH 

whose residence is: 	Unknown 	residence unknown (last 
but whose mailing address Is: 	known address Is 

1 East Main Street 	 35)3 Palmetto Avenue, 
Rochester, New York 146)4 	Sanford, Florida 32771) 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to 	NOTIFIED 	that 	DANNY 	LEE 
foreclose 	a 	Mortgage 	on 	the 	SMITH SR., has filed a Petition in 
following 	property 	in 	Seminole 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 

County, Florida: 	 County, Florida, for Dissolution of 
Lot 25. 	Block "A," 	SWEET 	Marriage, and you are required to 

WATER OAKS. according to us. 	serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	defenses, if any, on MARCIA K. 

Book 15, Pages 31 & 32, Public 	LIPPINCOTT, Esquire, Flagship 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Bank Building, 200 West 1st Street, 
Florida. 	 Suite 21, Sanford, 	Florida 32771, 

TOGETHER 	WITH: 	One 	GE 	andflletheoriginal with the Clerk 
Range 	Model No. 	JMS007WH, 	of the above-styled Court on or 
Serial 	No. 	FN4112426; 	One 	GE 	before April 29, 1961, otherwise a 
Dishwasher 	- 	Model 	No. 	default and ultimate ludgment will 
GGSO43ONO1, 	Serial 	No. 	be entered against 	you for the 
TM651041B 	and 	Wall 	to 	Wall 	relief demanded in the Petition. 
Carpeting. 	 WITNESS my hand and official 
has been filed against you, and you 	seal of said Court of thiS 24th day of 
are required to serve a copy of 	March, 196). 
your written defenses, if any, to It 	ARTHUR H. 	BECKWITH 	JR. 
on BLAIN & CONE, PA., 	Post 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Office Box 399, Tampa, Florida 	Seminole County, Florida 
33601, and file the original with the 	By: Carrie E 	Bue$tner 
Clerk of the abov. styled Court on 	Deputy Clerk 
or before April 29, 1911; otherwise 	MARCIA K. L1PPINCOTT 
a 	Judgment 	may 	be 	entered 	Attorney at Law 
against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	Flagship Bank Building 
demanded In the Complaint. 	200 West 1st Street. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Suite 2) 
Ihis Court on March 24, 1911. 	Sanford, Florida 32771 
ISEAL) 	 (305) 32263)1 or 327.1902 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	Attorney for Petitioner 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	Publish March 27 & April 3, 10, 17, 
CUURT 	 1911 
By Carrie E. Buettner 	 DEG-l30 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh March 27, 1 April 3. 10, Il, 	- 
1911 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
DEG131 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

STATE Op FLORIDA 	that by virtue of that certain .Writ 

Oepartmetitol State 	
of Execution issued out of and 

I certify that FIVE POINTS - 	under the seal of the County Court 

LAKE 	MARY, 	LIMITED 	of Seminole County, Florida, upon 

heretofore a limited partnership 	a final luduement rendered in the 

farmed under Chapfer 620. Florida 	aforesaid court on the lOfts day of 

Statutes, having its principal place 	April, A. D. 1960. In that certain 

of 	business 	in 	ALTAMONTE 	case entitled, 	Atlantic 	National 

SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA 	was 	duly 	Bank of Seminole f k.a Atlantic 

canctlled for failure Ic' file 1979 	National 	Bank 	of 	Sanford, 

Annuel Report. Pursuant to the 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	Michael Capko, 

provIsions 	of 	Section 	620.31, 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 

Flori1a 	Statutes. 	I 	hereby give 	of Execution was delivered to me 

NOT ICE In this newspaper. which 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

is 	published 	in 	SEMINOLE 	Florida.afld I have levied upon the 

COUNTY, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	following 	described 	property 

limited partnership has tiled all 	owned by 	Michael 	Capko, 	said 

delinquent reports and paid all 	property being located In Seminole 

frees required under law, 	County, 	Florida, 	more 	par. 

I hereby reinstate said limited 	t1lMIy described as follows: 

partnership's 	Certificate 	of 	One 	1976 	Mercury 	Marquis 

Authority as of *ecembef 31, 191$ 	Stat ionwagon, Blue In Color, tO 

the year 	for 	which the 	limited 	No. 61715561531. storing same at 

partnership was last granted a 	Seminole Paint and Body. 

C.i-titicatø.,'sf Authority. 	
and the undersigned as Sheriff ol 

(SEAL) 	
Seminole County. Ftorda, w,'. 	1 

Given under my hand and the 	
I1:OOA.M.onthe20thdyOI April 

Great Seal of the State of Florida, 	
A. D. 1911, offer for sale and sell ti 

at 	Tallahassee, the Capital, this 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash 

the 11th day of March, 1911 	subjeCt 	to any 	and 	all 	èxistini 

George Firestone 	 liens, at the Front (West) Door a 

Secretary of State 	
the Seminole County Courthouse I 

Publish Mar. 71, )$) 	 Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	abov 
described personal property. 

NOTICE TO PUILIC 	
That said sale is being made I 

satisfy the ferms of said Writ c 
Notice is hereby given that a 	Execution. 

Public Hearing will be held iSv the 	John E, Polk, 
Planning and Zoning Commission 	 iff 
in the City Commission Room, City 	Seminole County, Florida 
Hall, Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 	Publish March 27 1, April 3. 10, I 
on 	Thursday, 	April 	16, 	1961 	to 	with the sale on April 20. 1961 
consider the following change and 	DEGlIl 
amendment 	to 	the 	Zoning Or. 

]ji[iIIiifl Legal Notice 
4-Houses 	 _____ 

I:cOtBERTREALTYinc 	
Bdrm. Block Home 	- 	set Cash Buyrs for a small In. 

In Sanford, by owner 	 vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

ILTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Call for Appt 574 27)6 	 classified ad for resultS. 322.26)1 

323-7832 	 ____________________ 
-- 	 or $314993- 

Eves. 322 0612 

701 E. 2St, 	. 	
F JE 	 47-Real EsI&e Wanted 

- 	
- 	 We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 

Ick Sale or Lease. 	Sanford 	I 	 REALTORS 	 cpartments, vacant land and 
rca, by owner. 2 	Bdrm 	I 	1812W. 1st St 	 322 7972 	I 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 
am, Kitchen equip., Washer. 	' - 

	 VESTMENT S. P. 0. Box 2500. 
ryer. 	Nice 	quiet 	neighbor. 	 Sanford, 	i:la, 	32711. 	322.4741. 
iod, 143,900.339.5510. 	 _________________ 

ford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath 	

Ii?h11 	

47A-&wtgages Boughi 

& Sold 
n 	Lge. 	lot, 	555.000. 	Wm 	. 	 , 	 - 	 - 
Aaliczowski Realtor 322 7983, 	 I 	Ne 	pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd 
ves. 332.3387. 	

, 	 i?lortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lic. 
_________________________ 	 12 '. 	 Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 
UNTRY CLUB MANOR 3 I 	Robinson, 2*2.1279. 
ldrm. I' 	bath, immaculate 	

' 	 I 
OR LESS 	 ______________________ 

xc. 	cond 	15.13 	studio 	 I 5O-MlsCellaneous for Sale 
orkshop. 	

HOMES THAT 	I 
ON SANFORD 	 ______________________ 

UNTRY SETTING 2 Bdrm. 1 	
I 	Like New, $75. 

QUALIFY 	 I F75 11 Belted Whitewall Tires 

ath close to II. $26,000 
CALL FOR APPT. 	I 	 131-1221 

OKING FOR ACREAGE'S 	 I&ALTORMLS 	 2Sin Color TV- Stereo AMFMS 

	

______________ il-Junk Cars Removed 	80-AUtOS for Sale 67-Livestock.  Poultry - I 	TTTTT 	 ________ 	--________ 	 , - 

BEEF cALvEsweanedhelters. 	- . 
bulls steers $120 up. Cows & 	 T Bird. Excellent Cond. 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used LowMiteage,$l,70° 
(901) 749 i755. 	 cars. 	trucks 	& 	heavy 	equIp 	 322 2796 Aft 1:30 	 :'.. 

minI. 327 990 	 _________________________ - 

68-Wanted to Buy 	 IJt'JUNKARS&TRUCKS 
F rom $10 to $50 or more 

	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	
Call 322 1674,3224460 	I' 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	_______________________ 	I 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

Furniture 	Salvage. 	372 $721. 	
wat, Daytona Beach, wilt hoic 

78-M3torCyCIes 	 a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTIOb 	- 

ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern 	dolls. 	 every Wednesday at6 pm. It'! 	'. 

Kewpie dolls 	& 	figurineS. 	
YAMAHA 	

theonlyOflelnFlo'ida.YouseS 

Alexander dolls 	668 6631 	
the reserved price. Call 901- 

tSO No 	1792. Lcngwood 831 9103, 	235 1311 jor further details. 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	-. 

or consign 	Auction every 	' 	 '7 HONDA. 	i. w taring 	 QUICK CASH 
Monday night. 	Santord 	Auc 	 & accessories. 1800 
tion, 1215 S 	French 	323 7340 	 Call 372 69)1 eveS 	FOR 	USED CARS & TRUCKS 

4)00 S. 17.92 	 323.2900 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 	-- 
SteriingSiiver. Oriental Rugs, 	79-TrUCkS.TraileIS 	j 	CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

Diamonds 	 , 	
------ 	MOUNTAINS nf merchandise 	- 

Bridges Antiques 	3232801 	
- 	 a;;;;. 	C 	30 	Silverado 	every day 

Camper special Low Mileage. 
Gold. Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 	Cruise. Tilt wh ,'AM FM. PS, 	

1960 Merc. Cougar XR 7, fully 

ferrous metals, K0KOMO Tool 	Aulc'-451 322 2382 	
loaded. 	Auto, 	AC 	AM FM, 

Co 	91$ W- Is) SI, 373 1)00 	 _- 	. 	- 	 moon roof, like new 	$7800 

OPEN SAT.9 AM TO) p p 	
I 	'71 Ford PiCk upTruck 	 323317 

-- 	 F 100. VS. 3 speed stick 

	

- 	 $1095 	831 1321 	 1Q68 VW. 

	

- . 	 New Motor 1)000 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major HOOP 

1JE ADPW A FEW'\WlL.LYOR ROLL 	1U. MAI'S 	Ii'  

NPMITE PROP6 	YOU 	ANY 	SY 	)LJ51 

¶0 'VE,MPLET0P 	1EftK 	NUMBER 	 HIM .T 

wA'iEg P1i4! 	Hi 	t4 WAP( 	LF AN'  SE6 

IN A 	As'7' OR 	l'dW ¶0 	\.I1'H 	'iiIITp4OUT FLLIN 

YOU'LL BE 	PEAL 	pi€E 

AWZEP AT 	FIVE 	 ,= 	( 
M.L HE'S 	A 	_____ 

LEARN1'! 	
. 	

Pflh1I 

r 	
( 	____ 

_ 
/ 	 I 	 zj\ T 	7TT 

'\RCU'LL 	a 

- 	 ''r'- 

- 	-.- 

acre parcels starling as 5lv,)uu track. Pr. of Large speakers. 	- 
STEMPER AGENCY 	I 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

REALTOR 3224991 	 ______________________ 	_______________________ 

es: 323.4302. 349.5400, 322.1959 	

MISC. Tape players. 3230700. 	53-fl/.Radio.Stereo 	61-BuUding 1teriaIs - 	
- 	72.AUCTIOf_

- 	1977 DODGE VAN. customized 	 - 323 5271 

LiquldandGel 	 STEREO S Track player, AM- 	UNCLAIMEOSTEEL 	 Residcnt ,al 	Auctions 	6. 	Ac' 	Loaded 	Call 6608098 	
'710L05CUTLASS.5htt0fl 	- 

Multiple Listing Service 	__________________________ 

_____________________ 	

extras. $75 Mo. No money 
- 	-_____________ 

-. 	 322.1610 	 FM radio & turntable. 	1 	 BUILDINGS 	 praisllc 	Call Dell's Auction 	__________________________ 	

window. Air, PS. AT & other DMSO SOLVENT 99.9', PURE 	-. 	

. __- -..........For 	Estate 	CommcrcTal 	showroom new 	22 000 miteS. 

Footlockers$I7.99Up 	
Speaker w Stand, 540 AM car 	Big Savings from Major MFGS 	37 	'620 	 a-Ai,toe,fbr 5511 	down 	Applications by phone. 

radio, new, $15 869 SQul 	 Farm and Comm 	1500 30.000 	 _____________________________ 	339 9100 or 1314605. 

3lo5antordAve. 	322.5791 	. GoodUsedTV's,$25&up 	_______________ 	 ' 	Friday Nltei PM, 	
CASH FOR CARS 

JUNE 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	_____________________ 	 Sq. Ft., Orlando 331-4647. 	 Auction Sale 	 - -- 

Brown 	River 	Rock, 	sand. 	
MILLERS 	 62-1,.awn.Gatten 	 701 S French 323 7831 	

Available through government 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322-0352 	- -- - - - 	
Furniture, Appliances, large and 	 agencies, many sell for under 	- 

cement, 	grease 	traps, 	 __________ 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 drywells Window sills, linteis, 	-- 	 __________- 	
LAWNMOWER 	SALE 	3 	Star 	

small. TV'S Stereos plus a lot 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 	$200.00. Call 602941.1014 Ext. 

blocks, Precast steps, Patio 	54-Garage Sales 	 Special. Available nowhere 	01 fine Glassware and Misc. 	easy and fun 	The Want Ad 	$600 for your directory on how 

.*47i 	Cv. 's7).SCSS 	 ______________________________________ stones. Buick Apollo '74. Runs 	 - 	 but Western Auto, Sanford. 	Items. 	 Way 	 to purchase- 

r your Vacation this year and 	STE N STR() [VI good. 	 Saturday Morning, Mar. 2$ from 

every year. Time Sharing at 	 Miracle Concrete Co. 	 $ 12AM. 2301 Grandview Ave 	
Brqs & Stall, 3'; Hp 	

1970 	210k 	Datsun 	Excellent 
CASH DOOR PRIZES 	73 	Nova, 	Hatchback, 	$700 

IheOcean Brand new Condos. 	REALTY 	- 	REALTOSI 	309 Elm Ave. 	 322.5751 	Rugs, 	Aquarium, 	Clothes. 	
2?' cut. Sell prop 	 Needs Work 	

Condition. 	New paint 	job 

il facna the Ocean 	Enioy 	
Alt lIp m 372 5664 	 Dell's Auction Center 	 322 3721 	

13500 323 2665 

- .•. - .a 	 £I.h 	Iii fn,,niys, 	
I 	______________________ 

en,, 	 "'a,-. 	 I 	- 
OwnershipatalOWlOWPrice. 	Sanford's Sates Leader 	XMAS LATAWAT 	Club 	Dr. 	Misc. 	Clothes. 	 YELLOWSAND 	 3735630 

3UflflUUJ 	V1CS ........ 	 FILLL#IflI a ,s,r .,IJn. riwy. 	0 vvv,. jn,,,u,U 

and vacation all over the' world 
with your exchange privileges 	' WE LIST AND SELL 	Sanford SewIng Center moved to 	Reasonable. 	 Call Clark & HIrt 321 7560 	- 	-  

or Stay right here in Sunny 	MORE HOMES THAN 	2923 s. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	GIgantic yard sale - Furn., h. 	 - 	-- 	 - -  - 75-Recreational Vehicles 
Florida Call us for the details. 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 Plaza. 	Across 	from 	Burger 	hold Items 6. misc., clothing. 	65-Pets.SUPP1ICS 	____________________________ 

1973 Apache all Fiberglass pop SANFORD AREA 	. 	 King. Formerly Village Shop. 	918 Magnolia Ave. Sat., Mar. 	_________________________ 

ake Mary. 2 3 Bdrm Rental 	
Zig Zag Sewing Machine 	 2$ 9.1. 	 LHASA APSO 2 yrs old 	 up Camper. Has many extras. 

HouseS 	& 	commercial 	JUST LISTED 4 Bdrtn, 3 bath 2 	BUttOflhOles, monograms. etc. 	__________________________ 

building Owner wil tiolO Mlq 	story 	home 	in 	Oreamwoldl 	Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 	Family Garage Sale 	Fri. and 	
Female with papers, 	 Asking $1199 	323 3191. 

Call 322 3SS8 	 _________________ 

40.000 	With good terms 	 Great room with EP, Fl rm & 	Payments of 57,00. Call Credit 	Sat 	504 	3800 Hickory 	Ave 

dining rm, overlook living rm 	,Manager 322-9411. 	 loft 	Sanford 	Ave I 	Misc. 	 PIT BULL 	 76-AUI0 Parts 

Call 32 3 6072 BORM. 2 bath home, lovely 	from balcony) Lots ol extrast 	 lem 	 PUPPIES 	 . 	 - 

Large nicely landscaped yard, 	 __________________________ 	Yard Sale Sat, and Sun, Fur seiqhborhood of fine homes 	Lovely landscappingt $49,900. 	51-Hous)()ld Goods 	 I _________________________ 	REBUILT BATTERIES $1600 

sear Golf course 8. schools, 	JUST FOR YOU! 2 Bdrm, 2 bath 	 niture, 	clothes, 	Misc. 	901 	 ' 	 and Up. Call Richard at 339 

Call Lormann. Inc REALTOR 	home with CHA, large paneled 	
197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Cherokee Circle 	 66-Horses 	 9100 or 834 4605 

139 1707 	 I 	Fl rm with FP. spIll bdrm 	
rel)OSseISed. used very short 	__________________________ 	 .-.-  -------------------- - 

- - 	 . 	if) 	' 	oatio & morel ssi,000. 	
$21 mo. Agent 339.1316. 	 atllOMagnOlia St., Longwood. 	I 	Reasonable 	

AOK TIRE MART plan, spacious master bdrm, 	
time. OriginaISS93. abl. $161 or 	GARAGE SALE Excellent buys 	 7Mares 	

Reconditioned Batteries$19,95 

. 'I 	 "-"S.. 	 2413 S. French 	322 1110 	I 

GET BETTER MILEAGE 

Computer Engine Analysis On The SPECIAL.. 
FUTURESCOPE s000 Pinpoints 
Problems That Cause Poor Gas 

$995 

Mileage. 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 

1114 Hwy. 17.92 Between Sanford a Longwood, Phone 321.0741 

Hoursl:OOa.m. 	 RentalCars 

tol:30p.m. 	 Available 
-4 

1. 	'oIifl3 /<"i'u (IIJ 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT 2 BOnn, I 	5L.AFUmItUI* 	 GARAGE SALE 633A Belltower 

	

bath 2 story home In 	- 	 Ave., Deltona Sat. 9)0 1 p.m 

	

Dreamwoldt Upstairs un 	New Singer Bedroom Set. 	BW TV, butcher block table, 
(onz/ninlj 	

batht CHA, ww carpet. eatIn 	Headboard- 1399. Dining Room 	 stuffed animals just In 

nc 	tinlshed but plumbing in for 	Dresser. Mirror. 	Chest, 	paperbacks. odds 'n ends. Like 

...Ttie lime Tested ,rm 	
I 	

kitchen & just 3 yes. oldt 	Table. I chairs & hutch. $199. 	time for Easter. 
Peal Estate Broker 	 ___________________________ $49,COOt 	 United Furniture Sale 331.7281. 

Looking for a job'? The Classified CommerciaI St 	322 6)73 	
RIDGE WOOD ACRES) Duplex 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Ads will help you find that job 

' ,,'p 	ROBBIE'S 	
bIt Zoned, all utllties, paved 

	

roads. Near SN SI Will 	311.31$ E. F IRST ST. 	3.5633 	Chrome & Glass table 36.36" w4 

	

newt Build now or latert 	 SOFA 8. LOVESEAT 	 10$" 96" Call 327 2011 eves REALTY 	subordinate for builders. Buy 	 chairs, $130. Drapes 36"x96", 

REAl TOR.MLS 	ONLY I?, just 10 leflt From 	C.old. good cond 1400 for both 	________________________ 
(alilI?10101 	 GARAGE SALE: Sat & Sun. 229) 5 Preach. 	 $13,SOOl 	 _____________________________________________________ 

,Soite 4 	I 	 ____________________ 	
Carnival glass, furniture & 

__________________ 	

odds 'n ends. N. Orange Blvd Sanford 	MAYFAIR VILLAS) 2 a 3 	
- 52-ApplianCes 	 In Paola. Follow signs. 

	

Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	. 	 __________________________ 

	

24 HOUR ID.3229283 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 

	

Select your lot, floor plan I 	Kenmore parts, service, used 	Toys, furniture, piano, mower, 
- - -  - . 	 - 	 I 	interIor decorl Quality coil 	washers. MOONEY APPLI- 	carpet & much more. Fri & 

Sal. 9 to 4. 101 Wildwood Dr. 
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	truCtSd by Shoemaker for 	ANCES 323 	

- iHidiJéh Laxel. '' 	 - 

OF SANFORDREALTOR 	
145,100 a upl Open Saturday 	REF. REPO. )bcu.ft.frosttree. , - 
10:30.5:00 6. Sun. Noois.$t 	Orig. $329, 110W $ 	or $1, vito ' 	Yard Sale: Thursday, Fri. & Sat. 

DUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

2-261 or 831-9993 

st Your Business.. 

dinanCe.nO amena,ng Sn. rulur. - 
Land Usa Element of the Corn. 
prehensive Plar of the City of 
Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Rezoning from SRI, Single. 
Family Residential Dwelling 
District 

To that of MR2. Multiple 
Family Residential Dwelling 
District 

Thai property described as BIk 
I, less lots I, 7, 3, 1, Il, 1$, IC, 20; 
and BIk 2, Dreamwold, 3rd Sec. 
Sanford, FL, PB 4, Pg 70, Seminole 
County, FL 

Being more generally described 
as located between 24th St. 1 25th 
St. jnd between Hartweil Ave. 6. 
(jeorgia Ave. 

The planned use of this property 
is duplex residential dwelling. 

The planning & Zoning Corn 
mission will submit a recom 
mendatlon to the City Commission 
in favor of, or against, the 
requested change or amendment. 
The City Commission will hoid a 
Public Hearing in the City Corn 
mission Room in the City Hall, 
Sanford, Florida at 700 P.M. on 
May 11, 1911 to consider said 
recommendation. 

All parties in i'slerest and 
citizens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard al said hearings. 

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Sanford, Florida this 16th day of 
March, 19$). 	 .1 

J. Q. Galloway. 
Chairman 
City of Sanford Plann 
ing and Zoning Commission 

Publish Mar. P 6. Apr. 3, 1961 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Notice is hereby giver, that I am 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	

engaged In business at OtfHwy. 
hat by virtue of that certain Writ 	520, near south city llmits,,Ovledo, 
4 Execution issued out of and 	Seminole County, Florida under 
,rider the seal of the Circuit Court 	the fictitious name of SEMINOLE 
if Orange County, Florida, upon a 	PLANT FARMS. and that I intend 
inal judgement rendered In the 	to register said name with the 
iforesaid court on the 24th day of 	

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
ebruary, 	A. 	D. 	1911, 	In 	that 	Seminole County, FlorIda in ac• 

:ertain case entitled, 	Nichols & 
ssociates. 	PA. 	Plaintiff. 	.vs- 	Fictitious Name St.tute$. To.Wlt: 

Evelyn 	T. 	Reich, 	Defendant. 	
Section 	us.o 	Florida 	Statutes 

ofslch aforesaid Writ of Execution 	1951 
as delivered to me as Sheriff Of 	Sig. Robert F. Smith 

leminole County, Florida, and I 	Publish Mar. 13, 20, 27 1, Apr. 3. 
ave levied 	upon the following 	1961 
escribed property owned by 	DEG.51 

Evelyn 1. 	Reich, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 	AND FOR SEMINOLE couNtY, 
described as follows: 	 FLORIDA 

One gold bangle bracelet, 10 kt 	CIVIL ACTION 
One gold bangle bracelet, 14 kt 	NO. 	.fl$4.CA.13.K 
One 24" gold chain, 11 Id 	RENAGER H. LEE, JR., 
One II" gold chain. 11 kt. with 	Petitioner, 

charm containIng four diamonds .vs. 
One Hamilton Ladies Diamond 	DOROTHY A. LEE, MARGARET 

Watch 	 E. LEE. OWENDOLYN E. LEE, 
One ladiesring wlthseven small 	EARL B. LEE, MARILYN LEE, 

diamonds 	 DEBRA LEE AND CONSTANCE 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	LEE, 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 	Respondents. 
11:00A.M. on the 20th day of April, 	NOTICE OP SALE 
A 0. 1911, offer for sate and sell to 	Pursuant 	to 	Order 	of 	Court 
the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, 	entered in Case 4o. S0.fl54.CA.13. 
subject to any and all existing 	K entitled RENAGER H. LEE, 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of 	JR., Petitioner, .vs., DOROTHY 
the5emlnoleCoUfltyCOurthoUseifl 	A. LEE, MARGARET E. LEE, 
Santord, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	GWENDOLYN E. LEE, EARL B. 
described personal property. 	LEE, MARILYN LEE. DEBRA 

That said sale Is beIng made to 	LEE and CONSTANCE LEE, 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Respondents, the undersigned as 
Execution. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court In and 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 	 for Seminole County. Florida, wIll 
Seminole County, Florida 	at 11:00 o'clock am. on the 20th 

PubliSh March 27 & April 3, 10, 17, 	day of April, lS1, offer for public 
with the sate on April 20, 1911. 	saie 	the 	following 	described 
DEG120 	 property: 

The South 50 feet of the North DO 
- 	 feetoftPs.West1S0fel$$lk91, 

Robinson's Survey of en 
LE4AL NOTICE 	 to Sanford as pet plot thPof a$ tr 

INVITATION TOBID 	some appesrs amesg Itte Puofic. 
Competitive 	sealed 	propesals 	RocOrds of 	semInal. .CIVttV,- 

will be received by The Federation 	FlorIda, 
of Senior Citizen Clubs of Seminole 	WITNESS my hand slid $N$ sl 
County, Inc. until 1:00 P.M. on IM 	of fffl 	Court on this 17th day of 
31st of March for the provisIon of 	

MerCh, AD. 1961. 
LEGAL SERVICES to the elderly, 	(SEAL) 60 years of age and older, of 	ARTHUR 	H. 	BICKWIIH, 
Seminole County. 

Legal Service shall Include: 	
Clerk Of the CounselIng 	and 	analysis of 	
Circuit Court legal documents 	
By Carrie L. Buetthaf NegotIations 	
Deputy Clerk Advocacy 

(II 	Government 	benefits. 	Publish: March 20, 27, 1911 

entitlements DEG.9l 

(SI 	Research 	 - 

Landiord.len.nt 	including 
evictions 	 IN 	AND 	FOR 	THE 	CIRCUIT 

Consumer services 	 COURT 	SEMINOLE 	COURTY, 

(I) 	Protective 	ServIces 	In. 	FLORIOA 	 . 

	

cluding guardianships, power of 	Case Number I1.434.CAW.L 

attorney 	 ORLANDO 	HELICOPIiR 

witts.esiate planning 	AIRWAYS, INC.. 
Real Estate 	 A Florida Corporation, 

(Ii) 	Community Service ttwoudh' 	FuilMift 

education 	 V. 

Proposal 	format 	and 	in. 	JOHN 	LACKEY 	$110 	D011 

structions may be obtained from 	TAYLOR, d.ba 
the Federation of Senior Citizen 	Don Taylor Mechanical, 
office -131.1631. 	 Defendants. 

The Federation reserves the 	NOTICE OP AC?ON 
right to reject any and all bids. 	TO: John Lackey, whose last 

Joseph A. Maher 	 known address is; 
Federation of Senior 	 1550 N.E. 6th Avenue 
Citizens 	 Miami, Florida 
ixecutive Director 	 ., 	 and 
P.O. Box 1332 	 Don Taylor, d.b.a Don Taylor 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida I 	Mechanical, 

3770) 	 I 	whoil last known ad*ess II: 
Publish March 22, 23, 24. 2$, 26, 27 I 	P.O. BOX 1102 

'6. 29, 1911 	 i 	Ft. Pierce. Florida 
DE()-t9 	 and 

All parties having or claiming to 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	have any right, tItle or Interest in 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	the property herein described. 
engaged In business at 2200 S. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
French Ave., Sanford, FIa. 33771, 	action to enforce an equitable lien 
Seminole County, FlorIda under 	on the following personal property 
the fictitious name of 	0. 1 	1. 	located 	lfl 	SemInole 	County, 
DENTAL LAB., and that I intend 	Florida: 
to register said name wIth the 	Brantly Model S2B Helicopter. 
Clerk 	of 	Ihe 	Circuit 	Court, 	SerIal No.424, RegistratIon No. N. 
Seminole County. Florida in ac. 	2262U has been filed against you 
cordancewithlhe provisions of the 	and you are required to serve a 
Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To 	copy of your wrItten defenses, If 
Wit: 	Section 	$63.09 	Florida 	any, to PlaintIffs' attorneys, whose 
Statutes isi. 	 names and address a polar below, 

51g. Charles W. Ray Sr. 	on or before April 27,1911, and file 
PublIsh: March 20. 21 and April 3, 	the original with the Clerk of this 
10. 1911 	 Court either 	before 	service 	on 
DEG-95 	 Plaintiffs' 	attorney 	or 	Iris. 
____________________________ 	mediately thereafter; otherwIse a 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEb 

that by virtue of that certain Wril 
of Execution issued out of an 
under the seal of the County Courl 
of Orange County, Florida, upon i 
final judgtment rendered In thi 
aforesaid court on the 17th day o 
Juiy. AD. 1910, in that certaii 
case entitled, Atlantic Bank o 
Conway, Plaintiff, vs. JoM E 
Burke, 	Defendant, 	whici 
aforesaid Writ of Execution wa 
delivered to me as Sheriff a 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
have levied upon the foilowin 
described property owned by Jots 
F Iiirke. said property bein 
located In Seminole Counts 
Florida, more particularl 
described as follows: 

One 1977 Gremlin 2doc 
automobile, ID No. A7A46$E15131 
storing same at Dave Joni 
Wrecker in Fern Park, Florid 
and the undersigned as Sheriff I 
Seminole County, Florida, will 
11:OOA.M.onthe2othdayof Apri 
AD. 1911, offer for sale and sell 
the figt.esI bidder, for cas 
subject to any and all existit 
liens, at the Front (West) Door 
the Seminole County Courthouse 
Sanford. Florida, the abo 
described personal property. 

That said sale is being made 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, 
Florida 

Publish: March 27, and April 3, 
Il. 1911 

- 
- DEGliC 	- 	______ 

23-il S urcflCtr Ave. 	177 (171) 	
CALL ANYTIME 	

Agent 33913U. 	
- 	 Items. 	Material, 	Glassware. 

2345 

	

' BATEMAN REALTY 	
3222420 	

' 	 MiCROWAVE 	 AnhqueFurniture,Dishes,Mlsc. 	
raxService 	 - 

321-07S9 	 Is's 	 ______________________ 
-- 	French 

17.93 	 ______________________________ 

llvd. 	 pertone. 30 in. With continuous 	 - 

''41B.C,Ot)dOtTlifliUfl'8" 	53___TV.Radlo.StereO 	tilt Trailer. Many new parts. 	weatpiermeconstructlon 

Park Ave. lowI'Iiuuv. 	
sic) 7$. Bal. 1183.16 or $17 mo 	part time car? Our classifieds 

5353. 372 0779. 	 ____________________ 	
Accounting & 	 Cypress MitCh 	 House Cleaning 

94. 2134 5. Chase Aye, Misc 	______________________________ 	_____________________________ 	 ... . 	- . 	. 	 ., 	. _______________________________ ___________________ ___________________ 	 I 	 -. 

Park, 	 _____________________ 	______________________ Brand New. push button control 	Sat., March 2$. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 	_____________________________ 

pi C16 	 3Q7 E. Is? Street 	 laO Call Dan 373 7726 	 Small Offices, including new 	Quality work 	Free Est. Disc. 	-. 

has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 	Everything 	must 	go. 	1501 	' 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered 10 	for a Job well done In any fypt 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 	 CALL ANYTIME 	 balance $396. 5)9 montt.ly. 	MellonvilIe. 	 Larry L. Grimm a Associates 	home or buSiness. 35 Yds. 535 	of House Cleaning, ApIs., & 	NeUman Painting 	& 	Repairs. 	'..' - 

2640 Sanford Ave 	

323 -2222 	
Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	Double & Single beds, 	metal 	

Sanford, Fl. 	 3239076 	 Homes. Call 	the Dusters S 	O Seniors. $34 5190. RefV, 

time, Bai. $119.14 or $19 3S mo. 	dressers, end tables, boveseat. 	Get Cash 	Buyers for a small 	 Fill Dirt 	 Nadine. 904363-156*. 	
tlou'.e PaInter 	1st Class WoYk. 

Aoenl 3395316. 	. . 	 TV I. CB antennas & poles, 	investment. Place a low cost 	_________________________ 

Lk. Mary 
323 .63631 	

Electric 	Range, 	Wards. 	Lop- 	
' 	 261% or $31 9993 	 Delivered 	or 	Pick up. 	1 	to 	

Regular or Itime basis 	,snytinst' alter S 
REALTORS 	 cleaning 	oven 	and 	Cor. 	55.- 	ats & AccessorieS 	 50,000 yds. Call 372 1510. 	

We do wash windows 	617 5894 	____________________________ 

p mi p.m. Ask for Jeanle or Sold orig. 5109 35. used Short 	desk, chairs, refrigerator, 	 _____________________________ 

misc 	items 	1100 W 	1st St. 	classified ad for results. 322- 	For Sale: 	Fill Dirt & Top Soil, 	
I4ouSewives Cleaning Service 	re,ISoflat)1t 	prices 	15 	years 

_____________ 	
Personalized, last, dpendable 	i'p 	Kenneth 	iloIt 	327 S259 	' - 

ninqware heating surface. 	
Alun*jmSoffit& Facia 	 Panth& 

Park
Multiple Listing Service 	Exc.'tlent cond.. $250. 321.0576. 	'16 Bonila Bow Rider, 135 	_________________________ 	 Hauling 	 - 	 paperhanging JohnSon engine, Galvanized 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
52,430. 322-21)1 or 322-1112. 	 Aluminum Sidlng& Soffit 	Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, Garage & 

______ 	
Small 	Business 	Clean 	Up. 	SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSI 

IIace 	
For Sale 	

iv repo 19" Zenith 	Sold orib, 	 '- 	 Free Estimates 	323.0439 	
Reasonable Anytime 3235836 	BalI & Blown. PRONTO IN 	J1S PAPERHANOINQ 

Are you a full time driver with a 	_________________________ 	
SULAT ION CO. 323 4l83 	$31 	34 YeS. lip. Work •uaranteid. 

I' 	baths, equipped kit. Owner 	
Agent 339 5386. 	 are loaded with good buy for 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	1270 Free Estim,,les. 	 Lie. Fr 	Bit. $3.447. 

4 ;.'l '. "1 	II .Si ti 14' 	322 0903 alter 5.30 p.m. 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	MULCH 	for 	sale. 	Also 	 _____________________________ 

Warranty. 	Pay 	$149 	or 	$14 	.--- 	-  - ........ 

Office; (305) 323 $960 	 . 	- 	 TELEVISION 	 . Y0V 	 . 	
- 	 IT 	NOW 	WITH 	A 	. 	firewood. Call 3231109 after ' 	 Wallpaper 	hanging 	service. 

Alter I-fours. (305) 323 4767 	42.bile HOmeS 	RCA. IC" television. XL 100 Solid 	 - 	CLASSIF lED AD. 	 Landscaping 	 References. Lic. Free Est. $62- 

'' '''" 	 State 	Color 	Portable. 	59..4*jsil MirChandiSe 	 I')me improvement 	 III). Alter tirs. 569 100$. 

Complete 	Home 	Repairs 	& 

Landscaping, Old Lawns 	Re 	
Remodeling 576.900 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (i 	

- 	 51,300 322 0227 or 322 1575. 	_____________________________ 	
Freeestimates.322'IlSS 	_____________________________ _____________________________ 

Likenew real log home. All wood 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	Monthly. Financing. No Down 	Wurlitzer Console Piano, Exc. 	Aluminum Siding & 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	
LARGE TREE INSTALLIK 

inside 	6. 	oul 	On 	corner 	
I 	MORE. front & rear BR'S. 	Payment. 	 cond 	Traditional 	Mahogany. 	

Screen Root'flS 	Carpentry, etc. I? Yrs. Exp. 	placed 	3655501 

	

Lovely home in city on I acre. 	I 	31o3OrIandoDr. 	 Orlando I.e4-3s6a 	
Remodeling 8. ke,3alr, Dry Wars 

	

cedar siding, extra lot. $59,900 	VA& FHA Financing 	 ,Aluminom Application Service. 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. s. 	L.awn& Garden 

	

on bass fishing lake. 845.000. 	
43.L.OtS&Acdeage 	

delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	_______ 	_________________ 	
gutters. 3396754 eves 	 ,aim'sHomelmprovements 	

JOE'SLAWN 	ERVIE 	exp. Call 33% 5097 eves. 

I .- ' ' 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 . 6OA-Bus1i*ss - 	 Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, 	i 	BlInt 	3231532. 3225665. 	 ServiCe 	 Remodeling, Painting, room Mobile home on 1• acreS. 640 ft. 	 Color & 	Black & white. 	Free 	 Eciulpnheiit 	 screen rooms, windows, 	
additions. drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 

The Best Buy In Town -  A low 	otf St. Rd. 12 or 3730417. 	Turntable Technics 	SL 	1301 	equipment. NoIl's 	Sanford 	 ________________________ 
cost Classified Ad 	 I 	------' 	 Quartz 	Lock. 	$125. 	Good 	Furniture Salvage, 11.92 So.of 	 Looking for garden equipment? 	For a Professional and reliable 

TV 	Rental. 	Phone 	Anytime 	 -- 	1 	 _____________________________ 	
Houlepaifltiflg. plumbing, 	patio 	

Cut. Edge, Inns & Prune 	I I acre zoned mobile. 16.900. 	pAISLEY. 	Grandfather 	for 	 323.2770 	 . 	

' 	 work, carpentry. 20 Yrs. 	P 	
Any Size Lawn 373733) 	Classified ads serve thebuyirlg & Mobile or home sIte 2' 	acres 	 - 	Wanted to buy 	used 	office 	 Bay Care 	 333.7074. 	

-- 	 selling community every day. 
_______________________________ 	 Rlght.Way Tree Service 	Read & use them often. 

Have some camping equipment 	cor,dilion. 	 Sanford. 3225721. 	
. 	 CA, fiiii 	Readtoday's classified adsfor 	Tv.',. Servicp, call Rioht-Wav 	I 	 - 	-- 	- 

default will be entered against you 
for th. relief demanded In the 
complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of this Court on the 17th day of 
March, 1911. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH Jr., 
CLERK 

y Carrie E. Bue$tner 
Deputy Clerk 

Stephen H. Coover 
HUTCHI SON 1. MAMELE 

230 North Park Avenue 
P.O. Drawer H 

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 
(305) 322.105) 
Attorneys for PlaIntIff 
Publlsh:March 20, 77 and April 3, 
10, 1911 
OEG.93 

'NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN 

that, pursuant to "FictItious Name 
Statute" Chapter $63.09, Florida 
Statutes, lhe person named below, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
County, Flnrida upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fIctitIous 'same, to.wlt: 

PAULUCCI ENTERPRISES 
under which I expect to engage in 
business at 301 West First Street, 
Sanford, Florida, 3271). 

That the party interested In said 
business enterprise is: 

JenoF. Pavlucci 
DATED at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, thIs 13th day of 
March, 1911. 
PubliSh. March 20, 2? and April 3, 
10, 19$) 
DEG.91 

Legal Notie - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
No. $I.149.CP 
IN RE. The Estate of 
EVERETT MARTIN HUGHES, 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INT ER ESTED IN SAID E STATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of 
Everett Martin Hughes, deceased, 
File Number $I.149.CP is pending 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. The personal represen. 
tativeof this estate is Carol Naomi 
McMahon, whose address is 251 E. 
Hornbeam Drive, Longwood. 
Florida. The name and address of 
the attorney for the personal 
representative are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. to file With the 
clerk of the court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
belnwriting and must indicatethe 
basis f3r the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the 
estate S  10 whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any obiections 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

CAROL NAOMI McMAHON 
As personal representative 
of the estate of 
Everett Marlin Hughes, 
Deceased 

PAUL 0. MARK LUCAS 
Of The Law Offices Of 
GRAHAM, PHILLIPS & LEA 
Ste. 101, Bradthew Bldg. 
65 North Orange Avenue 
Orlando, FL 32602 
ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Publish March 27 & April 3, 1911 
DEG 12$ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $l.132.CP 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ROSA P. BASS. 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE. 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of ROSA 
'. BASS deceased, r:s Nu'nber 

II 132.CP. is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Senilnoie County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which Is Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Probate Division, 
P.O. Drawer C, Sanford, Florida, 
3277). The personal representative 
of the estate Is DORIS PRATHER 
NAPIER whose address 15 P.O. 
Box 3665, Orlando, Florida, 32602. 
Tho name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
$ demands against the estate are 

required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claIm or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicat, the 

	

n 	basis for the claim, the name and 

	

g 	address of the creditor or hiS agent 
or attorney, and the ornuunl 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 

	

ir 	due shall be stated. If the claim Ii 

is contingent or unliquidated, IN 
nature of the uncertainty shall bi 

	

a 	stated. If the claim is secured, thi 
f serurity shall be described. TN 

claimant shall deliver sufflclenl 

	

, 	copies of the claim to the clerk tc 

	

10 	enable the clerk to mail one co 
iS. to each personal representatii 

All persons interested in I 
of estate to whom a copy of ti 

	

in 	Notice ot Administration has N 
e mailed are requied, WITH 

THREE MONTHS FRC 
to THE DATE OF THE FIR 
ot PUBLICATION OF TN 

NOT ICE. to fit. any objectR 
they may have that challenges I 
validity of D.c decedent's will, I 
qualifications of the persoi 

10. representatIve, or Ihe venue 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. A 
- OBJECTIONS NOT SO FIL 

WILL BE FOREVER BARR 
Date of the first publication 

this Notice of Administrati 
March 77. 1911. 

Doris Prather Napler 
As Personal Represental 
ixi 114 Estate 0$ 
ROSA P. BASS 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Sion W. Carter, Jr. 
216 East Jackson Street 
Orlando, Florida 32601 
Telephone: 305 $131790 
Publish Mar. 27 I. Apr. 3, 91 
DEG 127 

NOTICE UNDER 
ST 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
IS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to "Fictitious Name 

he Statute" Chapter 665.09, Florida 
'sat Statutes, the person named below, 

or 	will regIster with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 

NO County, Florida upon receipt of 
ED proof ci the publication of this 

ED 	notice, the fictitious name, towit: 

of 	THU MEADOWLANDS 
under which I expect to engage in 
business at 201 West FIrst Street, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. 

live 	That the party interested in sold 
business enterprise is: 

JenoF. Paulucci 
QATD at Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, thIs 13th day of 
- 	 March, 1911. 

Publish: March 20, 27 and April 3. 
10, 191) 
DEG.90 

NOTICE UNDER 
1 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Your advertissaNt *1 hi read 
evsadsofhsm.ik 

km! County. ALL 
322.2M1 to reserve your speci. 

Evevilng Ucnikl 

IVVVIPS Jul-fl"'' good buys- 	 . 
- ................. 

FORMERLY Harnietl'S Beauty 	 today. Free Est. 3fl-4115 	

I 

Remodeling Specialist 
. Nook 	5)9 E 	It St • 322 5712 	- - 	

I 	
We handle the 

	

________________________ 	.100 A ROOM CARPENTRY 	TRI-ANGEL LAWN SERVICE 	 Whole Ball of Wax 
KiI'Schens, 	family 	r'ms., 	minor 	SERVICE WITHCARE 

Boarding&Groonth'ig 	 repairs, block &conlire*o&.is? 	PHONE 323.7444, 	 B, E. LIVIkCOfl$T. 
_____________________________ 	class Painting. IS yrs. loCal 	-'--- 	 3227O2 
Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	6966 

references. 322 7346 or 675 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service 
Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 	 Complete lawn care. 323 1792 	I 	'financing AyIl.LSble 

Controlled Heal. 	Off 	Floor 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 Crockett's Lawn 	II 	you're 	in the 	business of 

your pets. 322-5752. 	- 	 painting, Rooting, Carpentry 	', 	1Y1 	Beautification and 	building 	your 	business...u$e 

Lic. Bonded IGuaranleed 	 Maintenance Service 	the 	lassifled Ads often. 

Bi'tithcuttlng 	Freelstlmates32l-2149 	 - 	'. 	'thepersonaltouchl 
3270791 

CUSTOM WORK 	 HOfl 	Repeiti 	 Al Lawn Care, 
All Phases, Top Quality 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ Low prices. Roy 534 9453 	________________________________ 

Eve 323 5558 'sr $305) 39$ 3254. 	QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICEI Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	 __________________________ 

Gen Repairs & Improv I? yrs. 	I . NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 SANDILASTING 

locally. Senior DIsc. 32) 2305 	fInd him listed in our Business 	DAVIS WELDING 

WodeIIng 	I 	Curpentii 	
Directory. 	. 	 3224299, SANFORD 

C.ranc Tile 	Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 	 Let a Classitied Ac) help you tind 
repair. 	Phone 	323-0)36. 	332 	 Ssonry 	 none 	room 	for 	storage 

MEINTZER TILE 	 2105 after 4 p.m. 	 Classified 	Ads . find 	buyers 

New or repair. leaky showdi v 	 - 	 fast. 

specIally. 35 Y1'5 Exp.1696542 : 	
IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 	AlItypesOt Moson Work, 	__________________________ 

	

new car, see today's Classified 	110 	ob too large or too small 
ads for best buys 	 327 1511 or 323 6714 	 Tax & Accounting 

When you place a Classified Ad 

close to your phone because 	try 	repairs. 	painting. 	wall 	 MnI-U-LOck 	 . , 

in The Evening Herald, stay 	Specialty Contractors. C*tpen 	 ______________________________ 

something wondertul is about 	coverings, dry wall *0i'k All 	_____________________________ 	For Businesses and lndividu.ais. 	,; 
to happen. 	 types laminafes & 	cabintey. 	NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 	Elilabeth A. 	Grindle 	C.P.A. 

Mason 	repairs 	8. 	concrete 	sizes $201 up. At 1.11 SR 46. i 	 1165 
finishings. 'i!!lL_____-.- 	I Industrial Park 323 006). 

Clock Repair 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	. 	 JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED' 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 

GWALTNEY JEWELLW 	- 	plumbing, dec., roofing. list 	 NurslngCenter 	WOULDN'T BEANYII 

OiS.ParkAve. 	 exterior 	painting, 	wall. 	 . 

322 sso, 	- 	 papering, tile work. 	cement 
_________________________ 	work, chimney cleaning Lic. 	OUR ki.ILS 4111 LOWER 	 TN. Service 

6. bonded 	.q.. Est 	: 	c' • -e- 	Nursing C enter 

Caflcllte 'AIt 	 Call 	Paul 	S31 4019. 	Repair 	919 1 	'n'COnd 5) . Sanford 

work our specialty. 	 322 670? 	- 	Tnl.CoufltY 	Tree 	$rvlCe. 

MzsN.QUALIT1 OPERATION ' 	 - I " 	 Trimming, removal, clearing. 

9 yrs. es.p Patios, Driveways. 
etc Wayne Beal 37i l's,) 	 HorSSstiOeing 	 Painting 	 haulIng. Free Es?. 323,94)0. 

Driveways, Patios 	Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No jobtoo small. 	

.Horseshoeing-Trimming 	Professional 	Painling--Ex 	HARPER TREE SIRVICG 
Tr,mm,00. 	remnviflO 	I, 	land 	,J 

I- 

Low prices. Free Es), Eves 	 Dave Smitt 	 tefior Interior. 	Remodeling. 	
acape 	Free b%t 3230253 

- 	aft. 6 Tom 333-5375. 	 , 	 Morning%371 213$ 	 L,c 	Ins. 	Free Ust 1.5-li 3511 

you no longer use? Sell It all 
with a Classified Ad In The 
Herald. Call 3722611 or 831 
9993 and a friendly advisor 
will help you 

ORLAMWOLO - Nice bldg. 
site. All utilities, paved roads, 
close to shopping a schools. 
usoo with terms. 

PAOLA - Bldg site with 
easement to Lake Sylvan. 
Citrus trees, ready to build. 

5)2,000. 

LOCH ARBOR - East Crystal 
Dr. building sIte 100 * 130 
High. many trees, paved 
roads. quiet section, lakeview. 
$22,000 or make offer. 

MAYFAIR -.Heavllytreedlllx 
116 site Northeast corner 
Mellonville and E. 2nd St. 
UliIilivS, will sill subject to 
zoning. 129.500. REALTOR. 
Owner Associate. 

STENSTROM 

Rutty-Realtors 

2565 Park Drive 	, 333.2430 

SANFORD - 9600 Sq. Ft. steel 

bldg. on l'i acres facing 
Sanford PIaIa. CommerCill 
zoning, all utilities. Adjacent 
acre available. $250,000 willS 
super terms or lease $2.50 sq. 
ft. Herb Stenstrom, STUN 
STROM REALTY, REAL-
TOR 5, 323.3420, Sonford. 

SANFORD - 1371 Sq. Ft. CI 
bldg. on II' z 130 corner site on 
SR 44 at 1100 1. 25th St. All 
utilities. Paved rd a parking. 
zoned office. Ideal Or., 
lawyers accountant, ins. Only 
160.000 with terms. Andy Wolf, 
Strnstrom Realty.REALTOR 
322.3470 Sanford. 

Completely redecorated 7 Berm, 
1 bath, large dining rm & 
screened porch. New kilchin & 
bath with new Central NSA I 
ww carpet. Brick fireplace. 
large Shaded lot on quiet 
street. Mid 30's. Call 372 0716 
after 6 p.m. 

Naoid lid Really 
REALTORS, MLS 

3235774 Daypr Night 
INVESTORS. 3 Bdrm. New 

Pain). New Roof. Concrete 
Block. Fence. Shade. Income. 
537,500. 

MINT CONDITiON. 2 Bdrm. I 
bath with extra room. Family 
room, large screened.In Patio. 
Oak trees. Nice Landscaping. 
FHA or VA. 544.900. 

FAMILY SPECIAL. I Bdrm, 2 
bath separate dining rm, I2x11 
screened porch. fenced yard, 
shsppin5 £ scnoOls near. 
Assumable mortgage. $44,900. 

YOUR OWN HOME AT LASTIII 
I Idrm + Nursery, 2 Oath, 
LatIn Kitchen. Paneled 
Living Nm. Established area. 
Only 835,500. 

LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.9 
Acre estate. Custom I Idrm, 
fireplace, all amenilies, 
tropical atrium, shade trees, 
golf a country club near. 
1104.001 

JUST LISTED ' Attractive 
Concrete block 3 DOrm, 3 
Bath. Family Rm., Eat.in 
kitchen. Flexible Financing. 
Owner will hold mortgage 
534,9M 

CALL. 323-577.4 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF CHANGE IN THE 
ANNUAL MEETING 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, INC. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual Meeting of the Central 
Florida Zoological Society, Inc., at 
Iliø AI$mnn$I Stwln9s Civic I, 
Recreation Center, located on 
Magnolia Street in Altamonte 
Springs, Florida, has been 
changed to ApiI 14, 1911, at 7:30 
PM. All Voting Members are 
expected to attend and all persons 
having business before this board 
are also Invited to attend. 

Gerald S. Rutbirg 
President 

ruol.w Mactn 4?, lxii 
DEG 132 

AàiiiTints 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

-- U,urnished - 

Mariner's village on Late' Ada 

Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter PQrk 	
12 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located 17.92 just South of 

3222611 	. 	 831-9993 	Airport Blvd. in Sanioru. All 

_______________________________ 	

Adults. 32316)0. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	
8OWSE AND SAVE . its 

easy and fun . . The Want Ad 

	

HOURS 	
tIline...............SOcalini 	Way. 	 ______ 

	

3consicUSIVe times. SOd line 	 . -_________ 

1:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	icons.cutivetlmis .......42c 	Cute Efficiey Apt. $185 Mo 

MONDAY tlsru FRIDAY iOconsicutiVItIITlit .37c& line 	
Utllltiesnot included 

SATURDAY 9. NOOlS 	 $2.00 Minimum. 	
1686667) 

	

3 Lines Minimum 	Spacious Modern 2 ticirm. 1 bath 

DEADLINES 	
apt Carpeted. lit cgupped, 
CH&A Near hospital & lake 

Noon The Da Before PubIiction 	
Adults No pets 127 9753 

SundQy - Noon FtidQy 	
SANFORD Large 1 bdrm plus 

den or 2 btrm. 1245. Furniture 
available Adults. 1 841 1883 

_________________________ _________________________ 	
2 Bdrm. Apt. 

________ 	
- 	 15--Help 	fld 	 1113W. 2nd St. $250 Mo. 

	

3__CemeterieS 	 334Q) 

(1) Lots under Oak trees. 2 with 	 fl a GIRLS 	Large. Nice, water furnished 

vaults. Oaklawn Memorial 	AGE 13.17 	Adults. No pets, $180 Mo $100 
Deposit. 119 French Ave 

Park. 322.1076. 
-- '. - 	 EARN IX1'RA $$ 	

Avail April 1 322 6857 Of 

	

4-Personals - 	
- 	 6Z8 1652 

	

. 	 AFTER SCHOOL 	-______________ 

WHY bE'LONELY? WrIte 	
Enjoy country living? 2 BdITn 

A Mate" Dating Service. All 	CAll 322.2611 	 apIs. Olympic Si. Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 

ages, P.O. Box 607), Clear. 
water, Fl. 3351$ 	 Ewiilng Hetuid 

Liwly? WrIte "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicel" All 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	i'tmt5 Furnished 

ages & Senior Citizens. P.O 	ii Classified Ads didn't 	 - 

1631. Winter Haven, Fia.13N9, 	work. . there wouldn't be any 	Furnished apartments for Senior 

	

- 	 _____________________________ 	CitIzens. 318 Palmetto Ave., .1. 

* * * * * * 	Produce Co. needs hard worker 	
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Meet MANY single. divorced, 	Driver and warehouse. Big B, 	Thinking about that summer 

widowed, and separated Men 	1300 French Ave 	 vacation' Get a better car 

and Women by Advertising 	 through the classified ads in 

wlttipicluresanddetailsabout 	Wrecker Driver: Mechanic 	today's paper. 

you in the weekly newsletter • Trainee. Apply in person, 

6lnIe Scene. WOMEN AD 	Richie's, Hwy. 17.92. 1 MIle 	Large 2 Bdrm. Completely 

VU TISU FREE. M) ply 	No. of Hwy. 431, Longwood 	Furnished. $275. $100 Sec. Dep, 

i2$.0d fOr 10 weeks. 305.213 	
No Pets. 894-9658. 

4121 anytime or P.O. Box 	TEMPORARY Part time help 
J.13.AIom.Jr.snchF.31793 	wanted for Easter. Playless 	 3A-DJpIeXeS 

	

StsoeSource, 2131 S. French 	- 

	

CNIdCr'E 	 Ave. Unturnished almost new 2 BR. I 
-  .'.LA. 	i--. ---- - - 

	

The sooner you plate your 	
Bath, Kitchen equipped. $325. 

Ate you a woc'kIttO AAOIPICI'? If sø 	classified ad, the sooner you 	
fIrst & last. Alter Hrs 323 4365. 

call about our Unique ChIld 	will get results. 	
REALTOR 323.5324 

Care Facility. 333.5434, 

	

(2) Phone people. Must be exp. 	
For Rent: 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath New 

'Need Mature person tO care 	For evenIng wc,4'k. Salary + 	
Duplex, Sanford area. Alt 

for 3 small chIldren, in my 	comm. Call 3224263 	
appliances, Inside utility. 

ffo!!.2!.051. 	
washer dryer hookup .Avaita 

	

____________________________ 
MATURE PERSON to babysit 2 	ble April 0. Call Orlando 656 

	

4.ld CM 	
yr. old in my home. Answer 	4144 or 295 6786 Evenings 

	

phone I. lite housekeeping. 1 	- 	
- ..... 

	

chIld acceptable. Mon. thru 	32-Houses UurnIshed 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 	FrI. 6.6. $30 wk.' References 	 .-- 	 -  - 
323-5365 after 6 p.m. 	 2 BDRM HOUSE, Rent $17S mo 

	

Lady in my Home. 	 __________________________ 

	

323S359 	 Burger t(iig No. 9 in Sanford 	
Middle aged couple prefLrred. 

Excellent child care facilIty, 	now accepting applications for 	Call 323 5605. 

Discounts avaIl. if you qualify. 	Part time days. Good fringe 	3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Garage 
call 333.5440. 	 benefIts. Apply in person 2 5 

	

p.m. Equal Opportunity 	
in Deltona 

	

.4.Ig&Issu1y 	
Employer. 	 574 143? 

______ 	 .. 	Boat Riggers (SkIlled) needed 

	

DM50 	 for Fiberglass runabout 	New 3 (idrns, 211. Obie Garge, 

	

production line. Excellent pay 	Kit. Equip Lk. Mary. 5.375 mo 

140% pun 	(vent-16 0*. 19.91 , 	 and 	benefits 	for 	real 	' Dep. 323 5092 

ØIus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 	producers. Apply In person at 	__________________________- 

by Nu.Rem. We ship 	Cobia Boat Company, 100 	33-Iuses Furnished 
anvwtsere. (305)371.4.175 	 Silver Lake Rd.. Sanford. 305 	___________ 	 . - . -  

322.3540. 	 _______________________________ 
SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 

WE DELIVER 	 OUTSTANDING opportunity for 	
Cottage for rent for one. 

	

- m.io,2 	 a mature personable in 	
Beautiful quiet neighborhood, 
All dec. No pets. 322 0296. 

- 	 dividual to live in as a ______________________ 

t-Goed1'Ni 	to Eat 	housekeeper, cook, nurse I 	HOUSE 2 tldrm. $275. College 
Companion with an active but 

_______ 	
area - S Points. Prefer adults. 

- 	 - 	 elderly women. This exciting 	Avail. I I Call 323 2633 

STAWIEt*I1S 	opportunity provides the _________________________ 

STftAWIE RIlES 	
qualified person with: 	-- 
Beautiful Miami Beach home 	34-lVbile Homes 

STRAWIERRIES •Travel 	 -- -  

Whygoto Leesbura,or Plant City 	
STop salary comm. with exp. 

when you can buy them here? 	•Bet'sef 	
2 Bdrm Mobile home, furnished. 

Close to Sanford & I 4. Long or 
$6.00 flat, 3 pints $1.49. 	 Call collect: Juilan Gayln Short 	short lease. Adults. 668 5912. 

Cabbage War Oos On 	
(311) 733 5437 for 	

Small Mobile Home for Rent, 

Heads $1.00 	
idealfor Older person. WnIk to 

3lb.bagsmallonlons, just 39ci 	
shopPing. No Pets. 322 286). 

Bananas. 3 lbs. $1.00; All * * * * * * * * --- - -  
pUrpose potatoes (Russets). 	 37-Business Property 
lbs. ICc, Great for baking; 	 _____________________________ 
Extra Fancy Washington State 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	.' _____- -- - 

Golden Delicious Apples, 	
Corner Store. Lake Mary, New 

	

lOfor$1.00 	 1917 FRENCH AVE. 	
Carpet, New Drapes, $350 Mo. 

WI ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 	
323 $960 $691044. 

	

LeRoy Farms 	 CALL 323.5176 
Rt. 146. Upsala Rd., Sanford 	 . 	 _31A.Stos'age Rental 

- 	 CORNEROFIOttI 

11-I,trUCtlOSfl 	 AND FRENCH 	 Storage Room 17x10 
_______________________ 	 For Renl.$3OMo. 

Piano I Orgin instrutfion. 	YeurfutureourCoflcerfl 	
323 6641 

Master 01 Mgsic Degree. * * * * * * * * 	38-Wanted to Rent Studio in Sanford. 6710605. 	___________________________ 

-  S$_.4jfl 	 If you are having difficulty ------- 

______________________________ 	finding a place. to live, car to 	Looking for a plai.e to rent in 

We are currently seeking new 	drive, a lob, or some service' 	Geneva, Sanford, Oviedo area. 

and 	experienced 	Sales 	you have need of, read all our 	2 AdultS and 1 chIld. 3.49 5561 

Associates. For confidential 	want ads every day. 	 Days 1305 46* 4)7 Eve's 

interview call Marcus Brown 
at 33)0700 today. 	

EVE. WAITRESS POSITIONS- 	 - - 

PARKPLACUASSOC.INC. 	
Full or part time. Apply in 	40-Condominiums 

	

REALTORS 	
person Days Inn, RI. 46 11.4. 	-- -_________________ 

__________________________ 

2 Bdrm . 7 Bath, Living and 

riscal Officer. $12,000.$1S.000 	RN'S L.PN'S AIDES. All shifts. 	Dining rm., Kitchen fully 

Yr. B.S in ACCt. Minor in FIn. 	Top pay. Shitt dIfferential, 	equipped. Laundry room. 

Mgmd. or equiv In exper. pref. 	Call Mrs. McCranie 339930(1. 	washer fld dryer ,nciuded. 

in Govt. Acctg. Send resume 	Longw000 Health Center. 	Screened in back porch, with 

no later than 4.4$) to SCA P.O. 	 torage room Near 1 Towiies 

', 	 Ix. 1319 Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	LUMBER PACKER for lumber 	Shopping Center In Orange 

Iqval Opportunity Empieyer. 	yard. Forklift exp. a must. 	' Ci,Y 574 1137 
Also need driver. Fuller 

LPN. Full Urne 3.11 P.M. Shift. 	Builders Supply. 323-2677. 	 Sanlord. New Furn, I Bdrm, I 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 	 bath, kit. equipped, washer 
Center, 9)9 1. 2nd St. 

Moister what to 	with Two? Sell 	
dryer Included. Pool, near 

	

UNEMPLOYED? 	 One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 	
shopping, no pets. Sec. I Yr 
'ease. 3713253 

Never again if you have sincere 	way. The magic number Is 333. ____________________________ 

desire and ambItion. SeriOus 	261% or 
only Call 5742034. 	 _- 	 414Iouses 

Part time Church Secretary, --______________________ 

Reltèufaflt Help Wanted- 
Minimum wage must os neat 	

Lk. Mary Baptist Mission. 	A Buy that's best in 20 West. Now 

i cian. .*p,y in person 7a.m. 	
Send resume to personnel 	or ly 137,900. 3 Bdrm, l'z Bath 
committee, 143 Fairway Or, 	with Cent. HA and other -4 106 p.m. Stuckeys. St. Nd. 44 	Sanford. Hrs. 9.1, Mon..Thurs. 	features. Call now. 

5. 1.4. No phone calls please. _______________________ 

. 	Licensed Practical Nurse. 12.6 	21-Situations Wanted 	 Cal I Bart is 	shIll. Full or part time, San. 
e 	ford Nursing & Convalescent 	-- 

Center. Contact Mrs. brown. 	ChIld Care in my home. 

o 	373•$64 	 Preschool ages. Good Care 	
REAL ESTATE 

Maintanance Mechanic tot 	
and Reasonable. 3210732 	

REALTOR, 3237$ 

water plant and sewge lift 	Will sit with elderly, invalid or 	DONALD G. JACKSON, INC 

stations. Prefer someone 	sick. Day or Night Excellent 	 REALTOR 

familIar with pump and motor 	references. 3210473. 	 322 ss. 
controls. Some electrical 

and lIving In the 	WOMAN WILL CLEAN, 

general area of Detona. Reply 	
COOK FOR THE ELDERLY. 

Box IC Evening Herald, Boa 	
- 	 322.9410. 

, 	1637, Sanford, FL 32171 	
_.___ _L 	-' _____ 

II 
a __ 

	

GAS ATTENDANT 	_____________________ ______________________ 

	

P9sIIlip$l4ltatlee 	Sleeping Rooms wiIh Kitchen 
I. 

	

Laaged 	
privileges. No chIldren or 	 $2,400 DOWN 

pefs. 333.9237. 	 4.7 Central Air 

Goed pay, Company befits. 	SANFORD - Reas. wtly 	

Only$yearsoidt 
*2400 Down with $199.04 PITI a 

Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 	monthly rates. Util Inc. Kit 	month payments, at 10!. , 
- 	 Sanford. 
____________________ 	 Oak. Adults 5417M3. 	 IF YOU QUALIFYI 

OFFICE ASSISTANT I Girl 
Friday. Accurate typing 	

RoomforRent 	 RIALTORULS 

' 	 required. Working with writer 	
Person 

I publisher. Call for appt. 	
322.3653 

	

373.407). 	 ___________________________ 
, 35--tnnhI 

	

£VONSUYOR SELL 	 __________________ 

	

Workarou%dyOur 	
- 

	

Family's hrs. 444-3019 	 LAKE MARY AREA 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 	31 1 Bdrm, 2 bath homes. Low 

CONVINIENCE STORE 	Family & Adults section. 	down FHA & VA Qualified. 

CLERK - Geoif company 	polde 3 Idrms. Master's 	Super neighborhoods. Must 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 	Cove ApIs. 323.7900. open on 	seet Alger & Pond Realty. Inc. 

Food stores, .ntoeg at's.. 	weesenos 	 REALTORS 323-7143. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, II 
AND FOR SEMINOLE CoUNTy 
FLON IDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. S1U6.CA4I 
I 
IN RI: The Marriage of 
PATRICIA A, MILLIKEN. 

Wit ePetitioner, 
and 
KENNETH M. MILLIKEN, 

HusbandRespondent. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
KENNETH M. MILLIKEN 
132.3 wan Rod Lane 
Rochester, NY, 14623 
YOU ARE HUNIB 

NOTIFIED that PATRICIA ii 
MILLIKEN has filed a Petition ii 
the Circuit Court of SemInof 
County, Florida, for Dissolution c 
Marriage, and you are required I 
serve a copy of your writte 
defenses, If any, on FRANK C 
WHIGHAM, ESQUIRE, c 
STENSTROM, MclN)'OSH 
JULIAN, 	COL.BERT 	I 
WHIGHAM. P.A., Attorneys fa 
Petitioner, whose address Is Pot 
Office Box 1330, Sanford, FIorIdi 
32771, and file the original wIth Itt 
Clerk of the above.stylld Court o 
or before Apr. 13, 1911, otherwise 
default and ultimate ludoment *1 
be entered against you for Ifs 
relief demanded in the Pefitior 

WITNESS my hind lest off Icii 
seal of saId Court on the 6th day € 
Marh, AD. 1911. 

ARTHUR H. SECKWITH JI 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. Busttner 
Deputy Clerk 

I'KANP. 	. 	 WHIGHAN 
ESQUIRE, 
of STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 
JULIAN, COLSENT I . - 

WHIGHAM. PA. 
P.O. Box 1330 
Sanford, FL, 3771) 
(3d) 323217) 	' 	, - 

Attorneys for Petit Once 
Publish March 13, 70, 77, 1Apr11: 
491 
DEGSl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to "Fictitious Name 
Statute" Chapter $65.09, Florida 
statutes, the person named below 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt of 
proof 0$ the publIcation of this 
notice, the fictitious name, towit: 

TIfF PIN PRY 
under which I expect to engage In 
business at 201 West First Street, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771, 

That the party interested In said 
business enterprise is: 

JENO'S INC. 
DATED at Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, this 13th day of 
March, 1911. 
Publish: March 20, 27 and April 3. 
10. 1911 
DEG $9 



BLON DIE 	 10*—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 17, 911 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 48 Flightless bird 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	cI,a.I 	A I Afl And 49 Gob 

w 

J\ftri 
-----, 	l 

RIO 	0 UR I Definite 	51 Geetic 	uj 	a 
LN 

4 Son of 	53 Cleanse the
article 	material 	-- £ 	ri iuirisl 

Aphrodite 	feathers 	 R 	IB 
B Whizzes 	57 That which 	 I.X 	9rm

! ! 	H 	 1 1) 	Help 	Your Health12 Egypt (abbr) 	commences 
13 lint (sI 	60 Now Deal 	I 1 L B • 	1e 
14 Send forth 	project (abbr) 	a 	0 
15 Three (prefix) 	61 Solid figure 	- 	- 	i 	B 	I PRl 
16 Roundness 	62 Spun 	P R y•P 0 	0 1 rrri 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 

20 Unit 	64 Marrowbone 	j 	- o L I ö 	IffitVI 
18 Overturn 	63 Seine 	1AJi1i 	i I $ $ L. i 	0 u 	heard0 	that exercise is good for 

your heart. 	Some 	of 	my Dr. 21 Mao 	65 Neuter 	DiolAli 	M F 	B 	A 	girlfriends have tried to en- 
lung 	66 Year (Sp) _ 

22 Biblical 	 17 Inert gas 	43 Seed pods- ---courage-me to Jog with them 	 Lamb 
character 	DOWN 	19 Insect egg 	45 Kind of dog 	but that really Isn't my cup of 

24 Judges gown 	 23 Asian sea 	47 Munches 	tea. I'd rather do something 	j 28 Long period  1 	Ballerinas 	25 Tibetan 

11 

 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Ewni.ig Ih1.LId 

by Mort Walker 	30 V-shaped Cut 	2 Stringed 	26 Third power 	50 By and by 	thinking of taking up aerobic of time 	duds 	gazelle 	
. 	 rnu&v 	ILIIvIvIIIIb. 	... 	— 

33 Hawaiian 	instrument 	27 Squeezes out 	52 On the roof of 	dancing. Will 	this 	be 	good 
instrument 	3 Great Lake 	28 Peach-like 	54 Sicilian 	exercise for my heart? Just 	dancing must be 	used sen- 

NO PROBLENJ 34 Madame 	4 Aural feature 	fruit 	volcano 	what does exercise do for your 	sibly; buildup to your level of 

36 Yorkshire river 	6 Aware of (2 
(cOnt) 	5 Brazilian port 29 Yelp 	55 Not oddheart? 	I 	can 	see 	where 	capability 	without 	straining 

37 Bidding 	wds) 	31 Nursery bed 	56 Defense or- 	jogging or dancing would be 	your system. But, yes, you 
39 Cessation 	7 Acrobats feat 32 Blood (prefix) 	ganization 	good for your legs when you 	can dance instead of jog II 

— 	41 Vigor 	8 last letter 	35 Young lady 
42 Colorado park 	9 Copying 	(Ft.. abbr,) 	(,bbr) 	work your leg muscles but 	that appeals to you more. 

441 please flat) 	10 Holes 	38 Nail container 58 Golfing aid 	what about the heart muscle? 	DEAR DR. LAMB — For 
46 Eager 	11 Eye infection 	40 Eel 	59 Eggs 	DEAR READER — Jogging 	about three years, I've had 

1 	r 	4 	
i 	i 	

7 	18 	J9 	10 	II 	
Is a fine endurance exercise 	episodes every few months, 
for the heart when it Is done 	where I can't see the whole 

12 	 13 — 	114  
right and a person is fit for it. 	thing 	or 	person 	that 	I'm 
And a lot of people get a lift 	looking at. Although I kt3ow 

15 	 18 	 — 	I out of running or jogging out 	that it is all there, I can't see It 
of doors — at least when the 	all together. If I look at a 

18 	19 	2 0 — 	
j21 by Art Sansom 	— — — — 	 I 	________ = = 	Dancing is another form of will be clear at  time. When I 

weather IS nice. 	 picture of two people, only one 
THE BORN LOSER 
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PERHAPS, SO THAT 'Lt LL 	NO" 1 HOW 	EVERY SCHOOL] 1A WHAT IN THE WORLD 
DOCTOR, I'VE 	I COULD 	FIND FATTENING 	THAT .,4 CAN YOIJ PAY I EAT IN I I COULD ØE MORE 	oiv 	164 I 

	I 	I 	1 	
165 

	I 	I 	
I 1etati In The Health Letter problem. People don't always 

number 14 10, Exercising realize that you can have 
.TRIED EVERY 

 
GIVE 10, J 	FOODS 	WON'T I BESO,,3jECAFETERIA1 LTHAN MISS 	 iNIWSPAPIM INTERPPSt ASSNi 	 Your Heart, which I am sen- trouble in your eye, in the 

KIND OF DIET STHYPNO71C 	ABHO.RENT! 	wc! 	ti 
 ding you. Others who want nerve from the eye to the 

SS this issue can send 75 cents brain or in nerve pathways 
SUCCE.' with a long, stamped, self- through your brain to reach 

HOROSCOPE 	 addressed envelope for it to your cortex. That point Is 

	

to 

wlT 	

I

me, in care of this newspaper, where you actually recognize 
ByHERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City what you see. 

Station, New York, NY 10019. 4 
For Saturday, March 28, 1981 	 Any time you Increase the 	

Double vision, partial loss 
amount of oxygen your body of vision or distorted vision 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	others will put roadblocks In needs you Increase the may be an eye problem, or It 
March 18, 1981 	your path instead of offering amount of blood your heart can be any number of 

This coming year, you are assistance. 	
has to pump to provide that disorders that affect the nerve 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	likely to be far more am- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-.Sept. 22) oxygen. Pumping blood works pathways, Including 
bitIous than you have been in Normally you're pretty good your heart. 	

neurological diseases, disease 

cIWiMEkTT" 	çQ,fjL? MGA1JS NDT14ER. 	the past. This could be at managing your own 	
in the arteries that supply the 

	

NEWA 	 i' HIKE 4t)R L13LA1DR'S 	because of enterprises that resources as well as those of 	
Aerobic dancing Is a fine brain or even a brain tumor. 

______ f1 IDEC) 	_______ _______ Jo 
flGHT ciItgrr' 	 you originate or conditions others, but today your talents way to train your circulation. You may be having migraine 

over which you have little may not be up to par. Med. it was made popular by .Tacki headaches. but these usually 

W 
r control. 	 dling could prove costly. 	Sorensen, and many people start well before the 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
use it for fitness. Like all menopause and disappear at 

n 	 0 	i 	 rl 	I
Your behavior will be closely 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) other forms of exercise, that time. 
scrutinized today by your Today and tomorrow, it would 

peers and associates, so be be wise to skirt Issues on which you and your mate h 	
N A-T--R R1flt  puw 	 u ' 	• 	 — forward. Had Impressions will sirong up 

	g views. it 	w u
wouldn't take much to start a 	— 

be hard to erase. Find out serious brouhaha. 
more of what lies ahead for -. 	 ,,s... 	,. ,. 	 i. In ra.i,,rn hi n,rInprc cult 

: BUGS BUNNY 

: 00 YOU BELIEVE 1-E 
MEEK WILL INI4EIT 
¶ME EART-I' 

WHAT AND ON11'4AT WELL HAVE 10 ' 
GOOD SE A C€LJL. INHERITANCE TAX 10 
KS&'IS. 	'1T —I PE0PL.EUKE1IM. 

I 95AL1Y.  

It is mighty good general 
practice, but there is no need 
to overdo it. Once In a while 
you will do better to strike on 
your own. 

Take today's hand as an 
example. You sit East and 
your partner opens the deuce 
of spades. You take your ace 
and South follows with the 
three. If you lead back a 
spade, declarer will attack 
dIamonds. He will lose a 
finesse of his jack to your 
queen, but will proceed to 
romp off with nine tricks. 

There is no need for this to 
happen to you. You can pro-
ceed on your own and lead a 
low heart. All your partner 
needs for you to establish your 
heart suit is to hold three to 
the king or the queen. You 
lead your heart, West produc-
es the king and leads a small 
heart back. You must take 
your ace right away. Don't 
make a mistake and duck. If 
you do, South might cash his 
black suit winners and throw 
you in with your ace to make 

tunriu tvc. &i-L'sov. sj 
If your attitude is negative 
today, It will reflect on 
everything you do. Even 
usually easy tasks could 
become distasteful. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) You're entitled to 
enjoy yourself today, but be 
careful not to over-indulge or 
spend too lavishly. Both areas 
carry penalties. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Putting too much em-
phasis on your self-interests 
will turn off people you may 
have to deal with today and 
greatly lessen your chances of 
getting what you want. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Beware of a tendency 
today to make snap 
Judgments before you have all 
the facts. Your quick con-
clusions are apt to be 
anything but right. 

you In me year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Even though you may feel 
your Ideas or ways of doing 
things are superior, it's best 
you keep your thoughts to 
yourself today. Criticism 
creates problems. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Be extremely careful in 
business and investment 
situations today. Don't buy 
anything or obligate yourself 
If you feel there is more you 
should know. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Relationships, both family 
and career, could cause you 
frustrations today if they are 
not handled diplomatically. 

by Ed Sullivan 
/ WAVE 'SOUR \ 
I 	CIGAR 	1 
I AROUNP I 
\YAE MORE.' 

Al 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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(Vt 
Try to be cooperative 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 	 you lead away 	from your 

By Oswald Jacoby 	 queen of diamonds. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	Thislsnotagooddaytoeither 	and Alan Sontag 	 You are sure to get in with 

may need help today to lessen 	make loans or borrow. Be 	 that card. Just make sure you 
some of your responsibilitIes, 	helpful 	to 	friends 	without 	One of the first things an 	can't be made to lead from It. 
But if you are too demanding, 	having to dig Into your purse. 	aspiring bridge player learns 	(NEWSPAPER F.NTEHI'RISE ASSN) 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

, mei n: 
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4-H To Offer Instruction 

By CINDY MOOY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Vrooni, Vroom, Va-r000000mmmm 
Have you ever seen a small terror of a child tearing 

4 	down a sidewalk or driveway on his tricycle screaming 
that sound? Or a kid on a bicycle with playing cards 
clothes-pinned to 	the spokes for similar effect? 	Or 
perhaps you have heard it parent's agony and fear ex- 
pressed when a teenager pleads for a motorized bike. 

If you have, you have seen the varied effects of youth's 
fascination with the motorcycle, that two-wheeled vehicl' 
that brings economical transportation and thrills to some 
people and terror and annoyance to others. 

To suit both those who want to ride motorcycles and 
those who fear them, the Seminole County 4-H will sponsor 
in April a course on the correct and safe way to liatidle the 
machines. 

Open to anyone age 15 or above, the 20-hour course will 
be intensive and begin with the basics, said Fred Roberts, 
4-H program assistant. For people who have never or 

- - 	seldom ridden a motorcycle, the Motorcycle Rider Course 
will include everything from 'where's the starter?' to how 
to turn and shift body weight. 

"They'll start at 'A' and go to 'Z'," Roberta said. 
Roberts said he has even had a call from a 49-year-old 

woman who bought a motorcycle and wants to learn how 
to ride It. 

The course, to be conducted over two weekends, will 
include 8 hours of classroom instruction and 12 hours of 
practical experience on a motorcycle. At the end of the 
course, participants take a written exam and a driving 
test. 

After the sessions, students can receive a course 
completion card that can be used for a 10 percent discount 

- 	 .' 	 on motorcycle Insurance. 
Rick Owens of Orlando will teach the course, which will 

"• 	 be offered twice during the month. 	Owens 	taught 

_I 	
motorcycle riding In the U.S. Air Force for 12 years and 

. 	 the U.S. Navy for four years and is currently a chief In- 
structior of the Motorcycle Safety Foundation. 

Planning to start a motorcycle riders' school, Owens 
will be teaching a course for instructors In addition to the 
basic course during the first session. 

The first class is tentatively scheduled for April 4-5 and 
April 11-12 from 12 to 5 p.m. each day. The second is 
tentatively scheduled for April 18-19 and April 25-26, also 
from noon to 5 p.m. All the classes will-  be held at the 
Seminole County Agricultural Center on U.S. 17-92 at the 
county's Five Points complex. 

Charge for the course is $30. A driver's license is 
required. 

Roberts said the 4-H pilot program will be continued "II 
it works out and enough people are interested, it will grow 
in 4-11." Earlier this year, 4-H sponsored and put out a 

"- 	motorcycle safety book. 
The cycles used in the course will be 100 and 125 cc. size. 

Honda or Orlando is providing six Honda cycles and R. C. 
441 	Hill Motorcycle Center is providing three Kawasaki and 

three Suzuki cycles for the course. 
Interested persons can register for the course by calling 

the agriculture center at 323-2500, ext. 183. 	-. 
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- 	endurance exeTCi3e. How read, some of the letters will 
miir'h work It reouires - 	I 
depends on how you dance ue missizig. 
and how long you dance — 	In the past few months I've 
Just as it makes a difference also had some headaches on 
whether you walk, Jog or run. the right front area of my 

There was a very good head and some confusion, a 
study recently of members of feeling of not quite being In 
the American Ballet Theater. control of myself. This all 

46 	47N
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They had relatIvely slow lasts about an hour. I'm 60 
heart rates, as you see in and female. Other than being 

49 50 	51 	 3 	54 55 58 	athleteswhOdootherformsof farsighted, asyou would 
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exercise, and had other in- expect at my age, I have not 

58 	60 	 dlcatlons of well-trained had any other problems. 
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CIRCUS 	Gunther Gebel-Williams, superstar on the 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, 

TlA1E 	 poses with his family - wife Sigrid, daughter 
Tina and son Buffy - all appearing on "My 
Father the Circus King," a Project Peacock 
special Thursday on NBC. 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Pat Boone, whose 
clean-cut image even the Easter Bunny 
might envy is, appropriately, the host of this 
weekend's 10th annual Easter Seal Telethon 
on 127 channels across the country. 

Boone's white buck shoes, wholesome 
songs, insitutional milk commercials, 
frankfurter blurbs and personal religious 
fervor make him the optimum choice for 
Easter Seals. 

Boone is this year's national chairman of 
the association which raises funds to help 
disabled children and adults at 1,124 
rehabilitation facilities around the country. 

In previous years the telethon has had 
many different masters of ceremonies, 
among them Suzanne Somers, Peter Falk, 
Jack Klugman and Michael Landon. 

The foundation hopes to make Boone its 
permanent host, much as Jerry Lewis is 
associated with the annual teiethqn for 
Muscular Dystrophy. 

The Easter Seals telethon runs from 11 
p.m. EST Saturday, March 25, to 8 p.m. EST 
Sunday, March 29. Boone will be on stage for 
all but a few hours, introducing stars, 
reading donation totals and asking viewers 
to give money. 

In Its first nine years the telethon has 
harvested $52 million. Boone would like to 
set a record this year. 

Among the stars Boone has lined up to 
pitch in are Dennis Weaver, Priscilla 
Presley, Lanie Kazan, Shaun Cassidy, 
LaVar Burton, Cathy Lee Crosby, Burt 
Convy, Steve Allen, Florence Henderson, 
Bruce Jenner and magician Mark Wilson. 

Boone is not exactly new to telethons. 
Some 20 years ago he hosted a 20-hour local 
telethon in his native Jacksonville, Fla., for 
either the United Fund or the Heart Fund, 
he doesn't remember which. 

"I hadn't expected it to be so difficult," 
the singer said. "When it was over I was so 
tired I felt like a zombie. 

"I hosted a telethon for the West Texas 
Rehabilitation center last year and one for 
cerebral palsy in 1978. But this is my first 
national telethon and it requires a lot more 
work. 

"lt'rilkealklnga-ilghtrupe-crgotng 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel. You keep 
revising plans and timing right on the air to 
prevent people from waiting, filling in for 
no-shows, making allowances for people 
running long. 

"There's no problem keeping your energy 
level high because the pace Is so frantic. But 
your nerves begin to go In the last few hours 
when picyaicai exhaustion sets in.,,  

Boone begged off when Easter Seal of-
ficials first approached him. He was already 
spread thin. Boone probably devotes more 
time to charities and good works than an% 
other star in Hollywood. 

He. is deeply involved with the Save The 
Refugees Fund, which he helped found with 
Ronald Reagan a year and a half ago. 1k 
works with Bibles For The World, a bun. 
dation which aims to put a Bible in the hand 
of every telephone subscriber in the world. 

Another of his favorites is World 
Literature Crusade, which distributes 
Christian reading material. Boone also does 
TV commercials for "Compassion," a foster 
parents-type plan for children in many 
countries. 

"There are a lot more," Boone said. "And 
I thought the Easter Seals might conflict 
with the charities I was already working 
with. But after talking to the staff, I just 
decided to go ahead and make the time. 

"I guess I really agreed because I always 
find it difficult to say no. Unless something 
is impossible, I say yes. It's not to escape 
guilt feelings either. In a way, giving my 
time for charity is responsible for my 
becoming a professional singer. 

"Back in Tennessee I used to sing for 
service clubs and religious and church 
groups for free all the time. The exposure 
and the experience eventually led me to 
become a paid singer. 

"The other reason I give my time to 
charity is that I believe we are here on earth 
only once and I'd like to make as much of a 
dent as possible. 

"Heck, when I was a kid in high school I 
even volunteered to be head of the cleanup 
committee. Now what kid would volunteer 
for a thankless job like that? But everybody 
pitched in and we cleaned up the school. 

"I like to see things happening and make 
my life matter at as many levels as possible, 
including raising a good, healthy family." 

Pat, accused of being the world's ultimate 
square, grinned good-naturedly. 

"I don't deny being square," he said. 
"There's nothing wrong in that. 

"In fact, I define a square in my new song, 

I've performed it twice on the 'John 
Davidson Show' and with live audiences in 
concert and people go crazy. 

"When I come to the catch phrase, 'Are 
There Any More Squares Out There?' the 
people yell back In unison, 'Yeah!' 

"Those same squares are the people who 
send money'to telethons which I think brings 
out the best In people." 

Pat Boone Will Host 
Easter Seal Telethon 

Go Guide 
It year, 011nbIg of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few sig_gedlos.: 
Affinity Singles dance patty, 9 p.m., March 2?, 

Harley Hotel, 151 E. Washington St.. Call Sheila at 
22747$. 

(1ckea Barbecue to benefit Sanford Christian 
Sharing Center, Saturday, March U, 14 p.m. at the 
Holy Cross Episcipal Church, Fourth and Magnolia, 
Sanford 

Goldenrod Festival, Saturday, March U, Art and 
Craft Fair, opens 9 am., Aloma Avenue near Palm. 
Parade at It am, Free entertainment1  rides. 

Skste-A-Thi. for Easter Seals at AU American State 
In Altamonte Springs, 11:30 pin., March 30 through 5 
p.m. on the 30th. Pledge farms available at the rink. 
Prizes. 

kite Festival, Lock Haves Park, Orionde, 
March U10 am. to3p.m. Free to kits flyers ofall 
ages. Prizes for most beautiful, but designed and 
crafted, smallest kite and best kite flier In all age 
categories. Music by Lake Howell Jazz Band. 

The Workokop 1atre at Eutmonte Civic Center, 
Altamonte Springs, will present "Middle of Night" by 
Paddy Chayefaky, April 3.4, $ p.m. and April 5, 2:30 
p.m.Call 3*$$ for ticket information. 

Deilguers' Show House, The Villa Rosa, 1000 Like 
Adair Blvd., College Park, Orlando, March 22 through 
April 12, to benefit the Orlando Opera Company Inc. 
Open to public, Monday through Saturday, 10 am. to 
3:30p.m.; Sunday, 14:30 p.m. Luncheon and boutique 

available. For ticket information call 423452?. 
Tennessee Williams Theater Festival: "Period of 

Adjustment," Seminole Community College March 6,7 
and 8; "A Streetcar Named Desire," Valencia Com-
munity College East Campus, Mrch 64,13-15; "The 
Night of the Iguana," Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins 
College, March 12.14, 19.21; "The Rose Tattoo," 
Central Florida Civic Theater, April 34, 8-12 at the 
Edyth Bush Theater, Loch Haven Park, Orlando. 

"Cosmic Vibrations" concert featuring music of 
REO Speedwagon, Pablo Cruise, Yes, Genesis, Alan 
Parsons and Roger Glover, 9 and 10 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday. Special showing of "Southern Cookin" at 11 
p.m. John Young Museum Planetarium, Orlando. 

no John Young Museum Planetarium presents 
"Space Odyssey," a Journey through the stars on the 
wings of great classical space themes, Sunday 
Serenade, at 7 p.m. 

- ' ..........j!. 

	

On Monday night, approximately 80 	for film achievement are announced. 	makes the races somewhat more 	found in the five films nominated for Best 

	

million viewers will turn their channels to 	Johnny Carson will once again serve as 	suspenseful than other recent Oscar 	Picture. 

	

ABC and watch the 53rd anftual Academy 	emcee for the annual presentation by the 	contests, in which the nominations and 	The films in contention are: "Coal 

	

Awards. They will fidget through three 	Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 	winners were reasonably obvious. 	Miner's Daughter," the biography of 

	

hours of self-serving tributes and endless 	Sciences. Many insiders would probably 	The celebrity guests and presenters will 	country music star Loretta Lynn that 

	

thank-you speeches until the final 15 	agree that there are several surprise 	have to provide this year's annual dose of 	traces her career from her start as a naive 

	

minutes of suspense, when the big awards 	nominees in the running this year; that 	fantasy, because it certainly won't be 	teenager to her current superstar status; 
p ' 	a- ---- - - - 	 "The Elephant Man," the touching drama 

	

- 	 .. 	.-- Pt..... 	 of a horribly disfigured man who 
-- 	 courageously strives for respect in a 

prejudiced society; "Ordinary People," 
the story of a well-to-do family coming 

,. 	

apart because of a young man's belief that low 

- 	 -- 	 his parents blame him for the accidental 
death of his older brother; "Raging Bull," 
which traces the personal and professional 
lives of colorful championship boxer Jake 

F 	L. I LaMotta; and "Tess," the Thomas Hardy 
-''•• 	....1 

 . 	 tale of a sensual and beautiful young 
woman whose unfortunate early ex-
periences haunt her in later years. Of ---- 	 "' 	 these movies, "The Elephant Man" and 
"Ordinary People" are tied for receiving 
the most nominations overall, with eight 
each. 

As is usually the case with Academy 

3 	. 	

. ______ 	 - 	
- 	

, J• 	Award contests, numerous artists involved 
in the aforementioned films have also been 

- 	 - 	 - 	 nominated for their Individual 
- 	 :1i 	 achievements. In the Best Actor category, 

- 	 1 -; 	- - 	 Robert DeNiro is up for his portrayal of 
. 	 -. 	4 •: 	 ... 	 LaMotta in "Raging Bull" and noted 

-44F 
	 British actor 	rs in the . 1 	4 

-_A the title character of "The Elephant 
zi 

	

..  	—' 	"t a - 	 Man." (Hurt was nominated for a sup- 
porting 

up- 

	

b 	- 
	 '—- 	 portingoscartwoyearsago for "Midnight 

Express) Other possible winners in: 
clude: Robert Duvall as the strict, 

.- 	 .'u-.--- 	 •'e . • 	 Military-weaned father in "The Great 
Santini", Jack Lemmon as the always 

	

____________ _•- 	 Joking, higIhpawerpressagent of 
All

- 	 _ fl1lIL 	'i, 	 "Tribute" and Peter O'Toole as the 1 	 -. 	 - 	- 	... 	 . 	 1 IIIIUkILl , UW IIiI14U 	IIi 	k 
fanatical movie director in "The Stunt 

	

- - 	
Man" It's interesting to note that two of 

'•II.. 	.. 	 lull 

	

j' 	 . 	. 	 . 	 these films - "The Great Santini" and 
- 	 - 	"The Stunt Man" - were almost passed 

over for theatrical release, since 
1 	 Hollywood studios initially felt they had 

, 	
' 	

'i. 	- 	 - 	 •• 	.J- 	little commercial value. 

I 	J ill, Leading actresses competing for top 

-- 	I 	 - I 	 -- 	- 	- 	 honors are Ellen Burstyn as the woman 
- fill 	 who—returns--to--life--al tar—death--In I 	

- 	 "Resurrection", Goldie Hawn as the 
spoiled, Eventually culture-shocked 
"Private Benjamin"; Mary Tyler Moore 
as the emotionally cool, perfection- 

- . 	 • 	•• .' . -. 'P 	 _____________ 	 conscious mother of "Ordinary People"; 
Gena Rowlands as the pistol-packing, - 	
tough talking mob opponent "Gloria", and 

- 	 S 	 - _----= 	- 	 Sissy Spacek as Loretta Lynn in 
- - 	 - - - - 

	 "Coal Miner's Daughter" Ranging the 

	

- 	 - 	
• -: 	 gamut from light comedy to the heaviest - 	
- 	 type of drama, this year's Best Actress 

r 	
--- -i.=-: • -• 	 ______ 	 -_ 	 nominees represent the widest range 

-- 	•., 	
-. 

 

within that category in a number of years. 

	

-- ----'.' -- 	 The supporting performer contests also 
highlight a wide range of performance 
styles. Up for Best Supporting Actor are: 
Judd Hirsch and Timothy Hutton, both in 
"Ordinary People"; Michael O'Keefe in 
"The Great Santini"; Joe Pesci in 
"Raging Bull" and Jason Robards as - 	-• 	• 	- 	 - 	
Howard Hughes in "Melvin And Howard." 

_____ 	
- 	- • - 	•- —--i.— 	• - 	 This year's Best Supporting Actress 

	

-- 	 choices are: Eileen Brennan In "Private 
Benjamin"; Eva Le Galienne in 

	

'The envelope, please: Sissy Spacek, Mary 	Monday on ABC. The yearly ritual saluting 	 "Resurrection"; screen newcomer Cathy 

	

Tyler Moore Ellen Burstyn and Gena 	outstanding film achievement will be hosted 	 Moriarty in "Raging Bull"; Diana 

	

Rowlands (shown clockwise) are four of the 	by Johnny Carson and features the usual 	 Scarwid as the waitress of "Inside 

	

Best Actress nominees on 'The 53rd Annual 	glamorous roster of awards presenters 	 Moves"; and Mary Steenburgen in 

	

"Melvinairl
._...._...._.._..._:Academy Awards Presentation." 	fig __._._____••---.--- 	 -- ---- 
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It's Oscar Time Again 

DeNiro And Moore Favorites To Win 



TELEVISION 
March 27 fhru April 2 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent 

GD 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 Qj1 (35) 	Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 Independent 
1T 	(1 7) 	Atlanta, 0.. 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) 	 Orlando Public 

Orlando Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may hans in to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel 6; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

3:30 
11(10) FORGOTTEN FRONTIER 

Armando Sierra narrates a pot. 
trail of the missions established on 
the Spanish borderlands by Jesuit 
and Franciscan "padres." 

EVENING 

8:30 
(5) 0 INSIDE HOLLYWOOD- THE 
MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS A 
behind.the-scenes look it the mov-
ie industry, focusing on the studio 
structures, advertising, distribution 
and sales practices and why Inves-
tors become Involved, is presented. 

11:30 
CD 11 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 

with guests including Steve Alien, 
Cathy Lee Crosby. Bert Convy, Erik 
Estrada, Scatman Crothers, Lalnie 
Kazan, Jolt Conaway, James 
Brown, Shaun Cassidy and many 
others. 

SUNDAY 

eoo 
(DO EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 

with guests Inckadkbg Steve  Allen. 
Cathy I.e Crosby. Bert Convy, Erie 
Estrada, Scatman Ceolhers. Lainie 
Kisan, Jell Conaway, James 
Brown, Shaun Cauldy and many 
others. 

9:00 
(DO EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

11:00 
) (10) PRAISE THE DOG FOR 

SITTING The progress made by 
eight blind people Is followed dur-
ing their four-week training course 
at a guide dog center. 

11:30 
CD 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 
with guests including Steve Alien, 
Cathy Lee Crosby, Bert Convy, Erik 
Estrada. Scatman Crothers, Lainie 
Kazan. Jeff Conaway. James 
Brown, Shaun Cassidy and many 
others. 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
CD 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 

with guests including Steve Allen. 
Cathy Lee Crosby. Bert Convy, Erie 
Estrada. Scatman Crothers, Lalnie 
Kazan, Jeff Conaway. James 
Brown. Shaun Cassidy and many 
others. 

EVENING 

6:00 
CD 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

8:00 
(5.) 0 THE BUGS BUNNY EASTER 
SPECIAL Animated. Bugs Bunny 
and some of his buddies help find a 
replscsment for the Easter Bunny, 
who is bedridden with a cold. (R) 
CD 0 SHOW BUSINESS David 
Frost and Sandy Hill fook at the 
business of .ntertainm.l'it, focusing 
on the creators, producers and the 
people and places involved in show 
business. 
9 (35) HARD TIME Host George 

Kennedy takes viewers Into State-
yule Prison in Joliet, Illinois for a 
look at the unknown world behind 
prison walls. 

9:00 
() 0 JOHN DENVER AND 
GEORGE BURNS John Denver and 
George Burns get together for an 
hour of comedy and music. 
(11) (35) ARMAGEDDON SYN-
DROME The World Literature 
Crusade offers a new course of 
action to combat a variety of 
today's global political and eco-
nomic problems. 

10:00 
CD 0 ACADEMY AWARDS The 
53rd annual presentation 

(10) CROSSROADS I SOUTH 
AFRICA Black resistance to South 
Africa's oppressive white govern. 
mint and Its system of racial dis-
crimination is documented. 

TUESDAY 

fENW 

8:00 
CD 0 EASTER FEVER Animated. 
When the Easter Bunny decides to 
take an early,  retirement, he is given 
a farewell roast. 

(10) PRAISE THE DOG FOR 
SITTING The progress made by 
eight blind people Is followed dot-
ing their four.w.ek training Course 
at a guide dog center. 

1000 
(DO BARBARA WALTERS SPE-
CIAL Barbara Walters interviews 
Bingo Starr, Barbers Bach, Loretta 
Lynn. Linda Gray, and Brooke 
Shields and her mother Ten 
Shields. 

WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOON 

4:30 
CD 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

Heartbreak Winner" A talented 
young figure skater aiming for a 
spot on the Olympic teem learns 
she has a juvenile form of arthritis 
(B) 

EVENING 

8:00 
11 (10) AN EVENING WITH THE 
ROYAL BALLET The music of 
Scott Joplin Is highlighted In "Elite 
Syncopations" 

2) (17) CANCER CAN BE BEAT 
900 

(1) 0 COUNTRY COMES HOME 
Country music stars Including 

Glen Campbell, Johnny Cash, Roy 
Clark, Crstal Gayle and Loretla 
Lynn pay tribute to the Grand Ole 
Oy 

THURSDAY 
ORNIN 

10:00 
(1) 0 APRIL MAGAZINE Sharron 
Lovejoy profiles highly successful 
Broadway producers Hilt Nugent 
and Liz McKann, looks at the health 
problems being caused by ballet's 
aesthetic requirement of thinness 

EVENM 

100 
(4) PROJECT PEACOCK "My 

Father The Circus King'* The rela-
tionship between circus superstar 
Gunther G.bel.Willlams and his 
son, an aspiring circus performer, Is 
explored 

p--s orts C 
The Flamingo Stakes for 3-year-old 

SATURDAY 	thoroughbreds (live from Hialeah 
Park  in Florida). 
	MA  

- - 

)RND 

6:30 
(4)2-COUNTRY FISHING 

ARERNOON 

12:30 
o (4) NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP PRE-GAME 

12:45 
B CD NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP National aemi. 
tinal game 

3:00 
(4) NCAA BASKETBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIP National semi-
final game 

3:30 
(7.). PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finals of the $130.000 True 
Value Open (live from Miami, Flori-
da) 

(1) 0 HERITA 
4:00 
GE CLASSIC Third 

round play In this golf tournament 
(live from Hilton Head Island in 
South Carolina). 

5:00 
CD 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

10-round light heavyweight bout 
between Michael Spinka and Mar-
r.(i .)ijlj.,&i.u, (ii.e from Atlantic City). 

(111)  SOCCER  MAUt In utn-
MANY 

5:15 
O c4) NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP POST-GAME 

5:30 
(17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 

MARTIN 
EVENING 

6:00 
02 (17)WRESTLING 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

1:00 
O i) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 
l)(17)'81 BRAVES 

1:30 
(17) PRESEASON BASEBALL 

Atlanta Braves vs Baltimore Ori- 
oles 

2:00 
11 (10) TENNIS (Joined "P"9* 
ross) 'Avon Championships" Top 
women players compete for 
$300,000 In prize money in the 
finals from Madison Square Oar. 

n ine r 
4:00 

(5)0 HERITAGE CLASSIC Final-
round play In this golf tournament 
(live from Hilton Head Island in 
South Carolina). 

5:00 
) (17) AUTO RACING 

HIGHLIGHTS "Champion Spark 
Plug Road Race Classic" 

EVENING 

6:00 
1J(17)WRESTLING 

7:30 
at (35) SPORTS AFIELD 

8:00 
*1) (10) AN EVENING OF CHAM-
PIONSHIP SKATING 1980 Top 
skaters from the U. S.. Canada and 
Great Britain are featured in an 
hour of spectacular exhibition skat-
ing taped in December 1980 at Har-
vard University.  

MONDAY 

10:20 
(4) SPORTSWORLD Boxing --

Tomorrow's Champions, featuring a 
6-round heavyweight bout between 
Chris McDonald and Steve Hunting-
ton (from Atlantic City, NJ.). 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
(2 (17) NATIONAL SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

11:30 
(5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Playuff 
game 

FRIDAY 

It's in your 
best interest 

632 
PAID 

ON 

SHARE DRAFTS (øiecking) 
No Minimum — No Fses 
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No Church Organ In Crosby Past's 
'Time After Time' Co=Stars Married 

DEAR DICK: I am writing for the centennial com-
mittee of our church, St. Patrick's, because we are 
p'.g our celebration for 1. We have heard from a 
former psrinbliaer that a Kate Harrlgaaplayed the organ 
is our cb.rch and later became the mother of Stag 
Crosby, the ailed singer. Needless to say, it would be 
great U we could verify this information and publicize It 
daring the centennial celebration. MRS. DONALD 
CHOWLEY, G.dahlll, Ontario. 

Sorry, but the story Is only partly true. Ring Crosby's 
mother's maiden name was Kate Harrigan, but she comes 
from the Seattle area. The family does not think she was 
ever In Ontario, let alone was a church organist there. 

DEAR DICK: The great Jan violinist, Joe Veouti, hada 
partner at one time. Who was be? And what Instrument 
did be play? Both are dead now - the partner died before 
Joe. GEORGE FARRARColunibuL Ohio. 

I can find only a note that says that Venuti recorded 
often with a guitarist named Eddie Lang. I don't know If 
that qualifies as a partner, but perhaps It does. 

DEAR DICK: To settle an argument, is Joan Leslie 
living and, It so, where? How old Is she? F.F.P., 
Williamsport, Pa. 

SAVINGS PASSBOOKS 
CHRISTMAS CLUBS 
VACATION CLUBS 
HOUSEHOLD BUDGET ACCOUNTS 

Also, H1..t lutes Alhwh By 
Law on MONEY MARkET 

TREASURY SILLS 
I.R.A. ACCOUNTS (Tax D.dvcth) 

CALLOR 	I 
COMESYOUR I 

OFFICE TODAY 	NOGAI,  

	

FOR MORE DETAILS I 	'—•'---— I 
Office Hours: p:OO.4:3o MOMMY thru Friday 

FAMILY LINES 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

211 S. Park Ave., Sanford 
(Corn.rOfard& Paris) 

PHONE: 322.5575 

Yes, Joan is still with us, and  very charrnlng55. Her 
last appearance was In a TV movie, "The Keegan," In 176. 
She lives In Los Angeles, Is married and has twin 
daughters. 

DEAR DICK: I was In a movie called "Here Comes 

Ask Dick 

Kielner 
By DICK KLEINER 

Brosason," with Michael Parks. Was It ever shown 
anywhere? I was only 3 years old at the time. C.J.Overton, 
Nev. 

I think you must mean "Then Came Bronson," which 
was shown onTVin.It was a pilot for TV series that 
made it for a brief while. 

DEAR DICK: A chicken dinner will be bought by the 
one who loses. Is the star, Bowler, who sings with Has Na 
Na, the same as the actor on "Laverne and Shirley?" 
CHICKEN EATER, Mountain Grove, Mo. 

No, I don't know exactly which actor on "Laverne and 
Shirley" you are referring to, but It doesn't matter 
because Jon Bauman (Bowser) Isn't me of them. 

DEAR DICK: My daughter and I have a disagreement 
about the late actor Sal Mine.. How old was he when he 
died? I Bay be wail. his early IS.. My daughter says be 
was in kin s. Also, rd like to bow about another actor, 
the profesasrá "Nuiy and tie Prsleusr.' When did be 
the and bow old was he? MC.R.N., Burbank, ills 

Sal 	Ineo was  37_sO  you  were both a little wrong. 
Richard Long of "Nanny" died In 1974, when he was 47. 

DEAR DICK: Both my husband and I enjoy Carol 
Burnett's show. But we are getting tired of remsos. Is 
there any chance that we will an some new material In 
the near future? JEAN CARL, Montuano,Walk. 

No, not much of a chance. Csrol has stopped doing that 
show and has no plims to do any new am. A special ow 
and again, of course, but that's all. 

DEAR DICK: We saw a remake Of "Topper" is TV, aNd 
It set us to r,'n'e1ng about the original cast In the (hut 
"Topper" film. We remembered Carols Lombard, Cary 
Grail and Billie Burke, but camel recall the name of the 
orI(IsI Comm. Tenser.  He was excellent. Could you 
supply his name? MRS A.D.LEE, Aubamu, Calif. 

Yes, that wait he delightful Roland Young. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me If I could ever 

meet John Schneider, the one on "The Dukes Of Has-
zard?" KATHY, New Buffalo, bUck. 

The chances are pretty slim. He's in California, you're 
in Michigan. Even If you came to California, you probably 
wouldn't meet him. Pick a boy closer tohome. 

DEAR DICK: I. Diane Keaton Mated to the ol4time 
comedian, Baiter Keaton? And where can you buy the 
book about the lives of Tony Martin and Cyd Carlase? Is 
It In paperback? PAT JOHNSON, Saginaw, Mich. 

The Keatons are unrelated. The Martln-Quarlase book, 
"The Two of U," which Incidentally, I wrote, Is not in 
paperback. It may be out of print, but perhaps your book 
store can order It from, the publisher, MasonOtarter. 

	

DENTAL. INS. 	 5.. 
.06  
11 
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DEAR DICK: I saw Malcolm McDowell in "Time After 
Time,,  said thought he was absolutely wonderful. Could 
you please tell me If he's married and what else he's done. 
R.D. CARR Ardmore, OkIa. 

McDowell Is a very distinguished English actor - he 
was in "A Clockwork Orange," for one thing, and 110 
Lucky Man," for another. He and Mary Steenburgen, his 
co4tar in "Time After Time," are now married and the 
parents of a baby girl. 

DEAR DICK: I am writing to ask you about NBC's new 
show, "The Gangster Chronicles." I would like to know 
about the book It Is based on, particularly the stories of 
Lucky Luciano; my husband Is his grandson. When we 
were married, In 1174, be gave me a book about Lucky 
Luciano, but I loaned It to someone and never got It back. 
Could you tell me where I could get a copy of the book? 
NEIA)A JUNE LUCIANO, Joplin, Mo. 

The people at the show tell me their stories are based on 
many books. They mentioned one - "The Last Testament 
of Lucky Luciano" - that was purported to be Lucky's 
own story. But Ralph Salerno, the show's technical ad-
vher, believes the authenticity of that book is doubtful. 
Incidentally, you may want to read a novelization of 1111w,  
Gangster Chronicles," by Michael Laskr and Richard 
Alan Simmons, just published by Jove Publications. Your 
library would probably have several books about Luciano 
and other gangsters. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell us the name of the 
theme song played on "Prisoner Cell Stock H"? Is It 
avalable as a recording? Who Is the artist? ANNA VAN 
POOl, Juneau, Alaska.  

It Is called "On the Inside," and Is sung by an Australian 
singer named Lynne Hamilton. It Is not available here 
through ordinary channels. But the series' distributor, 
Beg Grundy Productions, say that If you will send a check 
or money order for $3 (three dollars) to them, they will 
and you a copy. Their address Is 9911 West Pico Blvd., 
Penthouse I, Los Angeles, CA 90035. 

DEAR DICK: What was the name of the actor who 
played the part of Jack Wilson (the man who had the big 
fight with Clint Eastwood) In "Any Which Way You Can"? 
He also played In "Condominium." He Is so good looking! 
B. WARREN, Arcata, Calif. 

That's William Smith. He's been around for a while and 
has done some marvelous things. 

_-DEARDIOU 	performers use- 
mouthwash, Sea Sea, etc. - to keep from offending each 
other when they are In close contact: singing, kissing, etc. 
KATHY, Wfl1tm.port, Pa. 

Actors, remember, are people, even as you and I. So 
they use the same things we use. Some chew gum. Some 
carefully rinse their mouths with mouthwash. And there 
are those who are thoughtless and do nothing. Any actor 
will tell you stories about having to work with somebody 
like that. 

DEAR DICK: When I was a very young girl, my aunt 
took me to the movies and I saw "Rhubarb," a cat, yellow 
In color, almost like Morris. That was roughly In the late 
'lOs or early 'IS.. I don't remember the name of the 
movie. Cu you verify that there was a "Rhubarb the 

t"? PHYLLIS L WILLIAMS. Mendon, Mich. 

Consider It verified. The movie was called "Rhubarb" 

and It came out In 151, starring Ray Mllland and Jan 
Sterling. It was a comedy about a baseball team owned by 
a cat, based on a famous story by H. Allen Smith. 

DEAR DICK: A few years ago, at least 15, there was a 
western on TV starving Andrew Duggan, Andrew Print 
and James Stacy. Could you tell me the name of this 
show? L MOODY, Jersey Shore, Pa. 

I think you must mean "Lancer," which starred 

Duggan, Stacy and Wayne Matnider, although Prine 
wasn't In It. That's the closest I can come to your 

deriOn. 
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Ul jul Jul 
By DANIEL M. MARVIN 

ACROSS 46 - Reid 17 Actor - (prefix) 

I TV's - My (WKRP) Ayres 36 Animal order 
Children 47 Actor - 20 Sheept old (suffix) 

4 TV network Beatty 22 Favorite 37 Wanderers 

7 TV network 48 Bear-like ant- 23 Michele - 38 Mr. Wallach's 

10 Charlotte - mat (Knots monogram 

11 Late Chinese 50 Good morn- Landing) 40 Top piece 
leader tog, - 24 MD 41 Actor - 

12 Evangelist 54 Close by 25 Speedy air- Arkin 
- Roberts 55 Five hundred liner 42 Wrinkles 

14 Too Close two (Roman) 21 Deadly snake 44 By means of 
For - 56 Broadcast 28 Downcast 46 - Buckman 

16 Comedienne 57 - Na Na 30 - Hanks (in Lobo) 
- Burnett 58 My Gal - (Bosom 47 Playwright 

18 Deface 59 Head piece Buddies) - Simon 

19 Pewter coin 32 Minor proph. 49 Burman 
21 - Vlgoda DOWN et(O,Tt) knife 
22 Scheme 33S.e 51—Farrow 

24 Sandra - 1 Circle part 4 across 52 Govt. agency 
25 Your— 01 2 Siamese 34 Without 

- 

53 - Garfunkel 
Shows group 

26 Poetic con- 3 Actor Jack 
traction -  And 

27 Malt Dilloin family V 	I N V 	V 0 MV d 
29 Trials 4 Love (Span. 

Ii 
31 Make Ish) OIN NIL 

amends 5 ProhibIt 3 V 4 M 0 N 

35 Conbsctured 6 Actor Joseph I S 	05 N 	0 

3O Foreign TV - INO V I 	55.5 

network llmogeni — I NNV 	Mid 

40S.nene S Bikini part XIOM5 110 	1014 
43 I'm A Big Girl 9 - Purcell 5 5 V 	V U £ 	U V 
- l3CIaudeAkins 'tO4   tU0 	o: 

44 Treaty role 1VUO OV 	151 
45—MacG,.w15—AIbetl u _ IV 	iii 

EVENING 	 EVENING 	 Mr. Roarke (Ricardo Montalban) must 
8:00 	 8:00 

O (4) NCAA BASKETBALL (12) (17) NA$L SOCCER Atlanta defend a young woman (Lynda Day George) 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME The two Chiefs vs. Ft. Lauderdale Strikers 	who has traveled back In time to pursue Jack 
top teams in the NCAA lace each 	 11:30 	 the Ripper. on "Fantasy Island," Saturday on 
Who' on  the court at the Spectrum (1) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Playoff 
in Philadelphia. 	 game 	 ''''' 	 ' 	. ABC. 

tXfAYAV(.VJ'A'WrAlVSAAY" 	Cl'Ar 
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FRIDAY 
EVENING 

6:00 
H (4)1)0(7)0 NEWS. 

) (I0[ UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETI AND 
FRIENDS 

6:30 
0 (!) NBC NEWS 
C!) 0 CBS NEWS 
DOADCNEWS 

(10 (35) SANFORD AND SON 
(10) UNDERSTANDING 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
(12) (17)800 NEWHART 

7:00 
(3D NEWS 

(3) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A man 
who Is sculpting a mountain Into a 
statue of Chief Crazy Horse; a farm 
that raises animal movie and TV 
stars; Jerry Baker on African 
Violets; Capt. Carrot on making 
your home healthier; Joan Embery 
introduces some exotic animal 
babies. 
(7)0 JOKERS WiLD 
(fl) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
RI (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 
(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
0(4) TiC TAO DOUGH 
(3)0 $50,000 PYRAMID 
(DO FAMILY FEUD 
(ID 35 RHOOA 
0 10 D$CKCAVET1' 
(12) 17 SANFORDANDSON 

600 
(3) HARPER VALLEY PTA 

Stella's adversarits hear that she 
Is about to. Inherit millions and 
appoint her to the school board. 
(1)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK An 
accident leaves David paralyzed 
from the waist down. 
(Z)O BENSON A costume party 

March 27 
FV 

at the mansion is complicated by 
the presence of a priceless statue 
and a plot to steal It. (A) 
(II) (35) QUARTERLY REPORT 

Most: George Wilson. 
0 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 
(12) (17) THE 'II BRAVES This 
pre-season glimpse of the Atlanta 
Braves focuses on how the team is 
shaping up for the upcoming base-
ball season. 

8:30 
0 (4) THE BRADY BRIDES Jan 
and Marcia's mother Carol Brady 
comes for a short visit which she 
decides to turn Into an extended 
stay. 
(D 0 I'M A BIG GIRL NOW Diana 
tells Becky and Neal the story of 
Becky's birth, which took place In a 
Chinese restaurant. 

(10) WALL STREET WEEK 
"Inflation-Proofing Your Invest-

ments" Guest: Investment advisor 
Hairy Browne. 
(12) (17) NSA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Chicago Bulls 

9:00 
0 P NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Siberia. The Endless 
Horizon" The people of Siberia are 
using today's technology to control 
their Inhospitable environment. 
(5) 0 THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 

An escaped convict returns to 
Hazzard to settle a score with Boss 
H. 
(7) 	YOUR CHOICE FOR THE 
OSCARS Pat and Debby Boone 
host a prelude to the Academy 
Awards in which the public chooses 
winners from the Academy's nomi-
nees. 
0 (10) THE BEST OF THE 
SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

10;00 
(4) NBC MAGAZINE WITH 

DAVID BRINKLEY 
(1) 0 DALLAS Jock threatens to 

U 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALM . CARD . CRYSTAL BALL READING 

Post - Present - Fsstvr. 
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

a Lilt 'LOVE • MAOIIAGE • BUSINESS 
HUN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONSW000 HOURS 8 A.M. .9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

3 awata Nosm ot- 000m*csc ID. 
( 305) 	 _. NaiWAfl I? .d 51 

1.0011 so. 11111 MD 1C11 Nov11 5314405  *., 	Tb. ,. 5 	Tb. AC Lasater ai.., 
$1000 11110silisiv I.. $5 ad With this Caid 

Pleasurable 
Dining.... 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Monday Thru Friday 

Open 6:30a.m. 
Includes: 2 Eggs, 2 Strips 
Bacon, Hash Browns, Toast *119  

BANQUET FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 
Can Seat Up 10200 

Social And Business Parties 

BREAKFAST  LUNCH SERVED7 DAYS 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON. THRU FRI. 

LOUNGE OPEN 7 DAYS .11 am. TIl... 

yjrry 's 

terers 
IANPORD AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILDINSNO.$% SANFORD 

H• 3.52 	
A 

SUNDAY 	March 29 

MORNING 	 others, 
]) (35) MOVIE "Blondie Hits The 
Jackpot" 10/W) (1950) Penny Sin- 

5:30 	 gieton. Arthur Lake When Dag- 
(12)(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	wood is fired, he goes to work for 

6:00 	 the competitor of his old employer. 

(7) 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
,'.,. hosts this i,i.iicp, 	 AFTERNOON 

with guests including Steve Allen, 
Cathy Lee Crosby, Bert Convy. Erik 
Estrada, Scatman Crothers, Lamb 
Kazan, Jeff Conaway. James 
Brown. Shaun Cassidy end many 
others. 
0(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:30 
(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 

6:50 
OP DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7:00 
0(4) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
(1) 0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
(13) (35) CHANGED LIVES 
(121( 17) JAMES ROBISON 

7:30 
0(4) GOOD NEWS. FLORIDA 
(II) 35 DR. E.J. DANIELS 
5) 10 WORLD OF THE SEA 
(111 17 IT 13 WRITTEN 

8:00 
O (4) HALIFAX CHRISTIAN BUSI- 
NESSMEN ASSOCIATION 
(5)0 REX HUM BARD 
(DO SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(Ii) (35) JONNY QUEST 
0(10 	 (j ) SESAME STREET (R) 
(12) (17) THREE ST000ES"XND 
FRIENDS 

8:30 
OP SUNDAY MASS 
(1)0 DAY OF DISCOVERY 
(DO ORAL ROBERTS 
(II) (35) JOSIt AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS 

9:00 
OP J.J.'S CLUBHOUSE 
(1)0 SUNDAY MORNING 
(7)0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 
with guests including Stove Allen, 
Cathy Lee Crosby, Bert Convy. Erik 
Estrada, Scatman Crothers, Linle 
Kazan. Jeff Conaway. James 
Brown, Shaun Cassidy and many 
others. 
(U) 35 THE FLINT8TONES 
5) 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 
(M 17 LOST IN SPACE 

9:15 
0(4) OUTLOOK 

9:30 
0(4) GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 
(Ii) (35) THE JETSONS 
5) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"The Talisman" King Richard 

learns that Kenneth desarled his 
post out of love for Edith and sen-
tences him to death (Part 4) ci 

12:00 
(1) 0 SPECTRUM 
(DO EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 
with guests Including Steve Allen. 
Cathy Lee Crosby. Bert Convy, Erik 
Estrada. Scatman Crothers. Lamb 
Kazan. Jell Conaway, James 
Brown, Shaun Cassidy and many 
others. 
to (10) WITH OSSIE AND RUBY 

"Kneeslappers" Samm-Art Wil-
liams. John Henry Faulk. Ossie Dav-
is and Ruby Dee dramatize Wil- 
liams' 	original 	teleplay 
"Kneeslappers." p 

12:30 
0(4') MEET THE PRESS 
(1)0 BLACK AWARENESS 
0(10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

1:00 
0(') CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 
P0 STAR TREK 
(U) (35) MOVIE "One Russian 
Summer" (C) (1973) Oliver Reed, 
Claudia Cardinale. A depiction of 
life In Russia shows the passion and 
violence of today. 
0 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 
(12)( 17)'51 BRAVES 

1:30 
(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

(10) WALL STREET WEEK 
"Inflation-Proofing Your Invest-

ments" Guest: Investment advisor 
Harry Browne. 
(12) (17) PRE-SEASON BASEBALL 

Atlanta Braves vs. Baltimore Ori-
oles 

2:00 
(5) 0 MOVIE 'Sky Heist" IC) 
(1975) Don Meredith, Stefanie Pow-
ers. Los Angeles investigators take 
to the sky in helicopters to track 
down a pair of gold thieves. 
(7) 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
(CONT'D) 
0 (10) TENNIS (Joined In Prog-
ress) "Avon Championships" Top 
women players compete for 
$300,000 in prize money in the 
finals from Madison Square Gar-
den. 

2:30 
0(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

3:00 
© (35) MOVIE "The Big Fisher-
man" (C) (1959) Howard Keel, 
Susan Kohner, Based on the novel 
by Lloyd C. Douglas. The life of the 
apostle Simon Peter is portrayed 
against itia spectacle of the early 

March 28 630 sell the company business if Miss SATU Ellis divorces him. Q 	NBC NEWS 
NETWORK (II) (35) INDEPENDENT N _____________ ____________ (1) 	CBS NEWS 

NEWS (DO NEWS 
RI 	(10) 	AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 12:00 7:00 

"Leo Kottko And Passenger" MORNING 
0 (.4) JONNY QUEST 0 P IN SEARCH OF... 

(1J) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
10:30 p 

5:00 
%FAT ALBERT 

(7) 	WEEKEND SPECIAL "The 
(1)0 HEE HAW 

LAWRENCE WELK 
Featured . New York's million dol. (7)0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Gold Dug" An adventurous young ( 5 WILD, WILD WEST 

lar lottery; a premature baby's first 
5:30 boy, a giant es-slave and a mad. 0) 	THIS 	OLD HOUSE 

birthday; a tour of San Simeon, the 
(1) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

dened treasure hunter search for 7:30 
William Randolph Hearst castle. buried pirate gold. (Part 2)(R) (1) 	FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

10:45 5:55 0(10) THE GROWING YEARS "Growth 	Prospects 	Of 	Central 
(M(17) NEWS (DO DAILY WORD 	

- 12:30 Florida" Host: Nick Pfeitauf. 

11:00 6:00 0 P NCAA BASKETBALL (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 

1) (1)0(7)0 NEWS 
BENNY HILL 

Wit 

(5) 	30 MINUTES 
(7) 	HOT FUDGE cabinets and discusses th

w 

CHAMPIONSHIP PRE.GAME 
(5)0 DRAK PACK kitchen 

Vita chooses the bcth tiles and the 

the electrical work J 
 ) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat (12) 	7) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS  (7) 	AMERICAN BANDSTAND progress of 

Kline. 	Segments 	include 	Harriet 
Cardell on antiques. Ford Hausman 

6:20 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

(10)THEOROW1NGYEARS 
(11) MOVIE 	"Lisbon- (1956) 

' 8:00 
BARBARA MANDRELL AND 

and Virginia Walkup on real estate 
appraising as well as a musical 6:30 

Ray Milland, Claude Rains. A ship's 
captain is hired to rescue a worn- 

THE MANDRELL SISTERS Guests 
Charlotte Rae. Ronnie Milsap, 

Interlude with Novie Green 0 2-COUNThY FISHING 
($) 	MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 

an's husband from Communist Cap- 
tors. 

(5)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(7) 	0 	EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

11:30 
ANOJECKLE 12:45 Joannie's boss at the television 

O P TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
m0GIGGLESNOR1 HOTEL 

(17) INFINITY FACTORY 0 	NCAA BASKETBALL station assigns her to gather talent 
for 	local telethon. ri a 

Carson. 	Guests: 	Farrah Fawcett. 
7:00 

CHAMPIONSHIP National 	semi. 
final (I]) (35) BACKStXGE AT THE 

Charles Nelson Reilly . 

(1)%MWS'H 

!® NEW ZOO REVUE THREE 	ROBONIC 

game 

1:00 
GRAND OLE OPRY 
0 (10) PREVIN 	THE PInS. 

(7) 	MOVIE 	"Gaslight" (BIW) 0 
STOOGES 0 JASON OF STAR COM' BURGH "Nathaniel Rosen" Cellist 

(1944) Charles foyer, Ingrid Berg- 
man. A diabolical husband sets out L.ASTICMAN / BABY PLAS MAND 

ii]) (35) MOVIE 	"Colorado Teal- 
Nathaniel 	Rosen 	is the featured 
soloist In the Pittsburgh Sympho. 

to drive his wife Insane. 
(U) (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

fill 	5JIM 
(12) 

(D

7171VEGETABLE 
BAKKER 

 SOUP 
(B/W) (1949) Joel McCrea. 

Virginia Mayo. After escaping from 
ny's performance of Strauss' "Don 

11:45 7:30 jail, a man finds himself trapped In a 
Quixote." 
0 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Two Rode 

(12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Angry Red !OILL)0AN8 ISLAND TREK 
valley withafemale companion, 
0(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

Together" (1961) James Stewart, 

Planet" (1960) Gerald Mohr, Nora STAR Richard Widmark. A pair of advon' 

Hayden (7) 	ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 1:30 turous men attempt to rescue a 

12:00 
MALS "Grand Canyon Animals" p 0 MOVIE 	"hotel" (C) (1961) group of people who were captured 

0D  STARSKY AND HUTCH 
JIM BAKKER 

(121(17) ROMPER ROOM 
Rod Taylor. Catherine Speak. A 
hotel owner hs enormous prob- 

by Indians. 

8:30 (II) (35) 

12:30 
8:00 lems paying his overdue mortgage (5) 0 INSIDE HOLLYWOOD: THE 

(I) 000ZJLLA/ HONG KONG to buy whiles luxury chain attempts MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS. A 
P MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Hosts: pts000v him out. behind-the-scenes look at the mov- 

Skip Stephenson and Bran Allen. (I) a TOM AND JERRY (7) 0 MOVIE "April In Paris" (C) le Industry, focusing on the Studio 
Guests: 	Creedence 	Clearwater SUPERFRIENDS cz (1953) Doris Day, Ray Bolger. A structures, advertising, distribution 
Revival. Yarbrough PRAISE 5(()) chorus girl and a government ofti. 

love 	Franco.bound 
and sales practices and why inves- 

HERE'S TO YOUR cial tall In 	on a for  become Involved, Is presented. 
1:00 HEALTH luxuQi liner. (U) (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

(5)0 NEWS (111(17) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ( iD) FAMILY PORTRAIT 
9:00 

1:35 8:30 2:00 	
' (4) HILL STREET BLUES 

(121 (17) MOVIE 	"Spirits Of The (5) 0 BUGS BUNNY i' ROAD 0 (10) THE LIVING ENVIRON- (7) 0 LOVE BOAT 
Dead" (1969) Brigitte flerdot, Jane RUNNER MENT (11) (35) POPI GOES THE'COUN- 
Fonda. £(10 FLORIDA HOME GROWN 2:30 TRY (12 	(1.

,
) 	MOVIE 	'The Golden 

'l'$awk" 	(1952) 	Rhonda 	Fleming, RI (10) THE LIVING ENVIRON. 0 (10) MYSTERY 'Rtole Of 
(7)0 NEWS 	

' Sterling 	Hayden. 	A 	11th-century 
MENT 
(121(17) MOVIE 	"A New Kind Of 

The 	Bailey: 	Rumpole 	And 	The 
Course Of True Love" Rumpole 

2:00 
O(4J DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

high seas battle In the Caribbean 
Involves the Spanish and the Eng. 

Love" (1963) Paul Newman, Joanne defends a teacher charged with the 

lish. 
Woodward. A buyer Tor a depart- corruption of one of his 15-year-old 

2:10 ment store and a newspaperman female students. (Part S)ç) 

CD 0 MOVIE 	"Strange Home. 9:00 fall in love after meeting on a plane. 9:30 
coming" (C) (1974) Robert Culp. !P THE FUNTSTONES 3:00 (II) 	(35) 	NASHVILLE ON THE 
Glen Campbell. 0 FONZ AND THE HAPPY 0 P NCAA BASKETBALL ROAD 

3:35 DAYS GANG 
(1]) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE CHAMPIONSHIP National 	semi- 

10:00 
(7)0 MOVIE 	"Spell Of Evil" (C) 
(1013) Diane Cllento. Edward 1). 

CLASS 
(10) CROCKETrS VICTORY 

fjpJ 	ame 
(1]) (h) MOVIE 	"Sword Of The (1) 0 RIKER 

Souza. GARDEN Jim shoes how to get the 
Conqueror" 	(C) 	(1962) 	Jack 
Palencia, 	Eleanore 	Rossi-Drago. 

(DO FANTASY ISLAND 
sfl (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 4:00 garden 	In 	shape for 	the warm The beautiful daught.ir of a sixth- NEWS (12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Bird With weather ahead. century Byzantine king becomes (10) MYSTERY "Rumpole 01 

The Crystal Plumage" (1910) Tony 9:30 the coveted prize In a deadly duel. The Bailey: flumpola And The Age 
Mutants. SuzyKendall. (7) 0 RICHIE RICH I SC008Y 0(10)PRESENTE For Retirement" Rumpole's best 

000 3:30 clients, the Timson family, seek his 
(11) (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL. C!) 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS help when the aging Percy Timson 
VARY 
0 	(10) 	THIS OLDj 

TOUR Finals of the $130,000 True 	is caught with a stolen religious 
vk nt.art4PAf I 6) 	 -- 

ARR

Shingling Is completed 	on 	the da). (12)(17)NEWS 

Stfjjj south side of the bungalow. the RI (10) FORGOTTEN FRONTIER 10:30 
L 

lights are In place In the main house 
and 	tile 	setter 	Charlie 	English 

Armando Sierra narrates a por- (35) THE BAXTERS 
shows how to film tiles. trip çl 

trait of the missions established on 
the Spanish borderlands by Jesuit 11:00 

10ErJF :00 and Franciscan "padres" 0(7)0 NEWS 
MOVIE 	"The Deep Si,' 

it examos; a so" cow""  
( ) 	LONE RANGER I TARZAN 

O) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
4:00 (CI (1958) Alan Ladd, William Ben- 

PAINTING 0 HERITAGE CLASSIC Third dix 
021 (17) MOVIE 	"Dark Victory" 

round play in this golf tournament j 10) THE GOODIES 

(1939) Bette Davis. George Brent. 
(live 	from 	Hilton 	Head 	Island 	in 
South Carolina) 

(17) 	DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY 

MAT "87- 1141 3337513 
SAT A 	OWS 99C 

When a woman learns that her days 
are numbered because of an mop. 

0(10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

5:00 
11:30 

stable brain condition, she gains 0 P SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

1114-9 :30 sustenance from the doctor she(1)8 SOLID GOLD 
CD 

Host' 	Steve 	Martin. 	Musical 

'I'I 	o 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

A

sts' marries. 
10-round light heavyweight bout 

oue 	The Blues Brothers. (R) 
0 MOVIE 	"Who's Afraid Of  10:30 between 	 and 

DAFFY DUCK 
Michael Spinks 	Mar- 

yin Johnson (live from Atlantic City); 
Virginia 	Woolf?" 	(1966) Elizabeth 
Tayior, Richard Bun. J!!LJ4tM I N 0 THUPIDARR THE BARBARI. The Flamingo Stakes for 3-year-old (7) 	EASTER SEAL TELETHON 

PLAZA 1111 	1145-tt4s
AN 
(U)35FupPEn 

thoroughbreds (live from Hialeah 
Park in Florida). 

Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser 
Including Steve Allan. 

IsCE 
10 SLIM CUISINE 

11:00 
ff1) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 0 	SOCCER MADE IN OER. (10) 

with guests 
Cathy Lee Crosby, Bert Convy, Erik 
Estrada, Scatman Crothers, Lalnie 

(4) BATMAN AND ThE SUPER 
SEVEN 0(17)LA8TOFTHEWILD 

Kazan, 	Jell 	Conaway, 	James 
. Brown, Shaun Cassidy and many 

P%P° 
5:15 others. 

(7) 	HEATHCUFF AND 	
" 0 P NCAA BASKETBALL 12:00 

' a 
BAT 
i11U35l$UPERMAN . t 1O PERSONAl. FiNANCE AND 

CHAMPIONSHIP POST-GAME 

5:30 
(7) 0 EASTER SEAL TELETHON 
(CONTD) N.y. *752*. , 

AMERICA'S TOP TEN (111 (17) DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK ssu'u. stow 	' 	. 

YOU AWAY 
MO 	MANAGEMENT •P 

11:30 RSHG WITH ROLAND CONCERT 

Iii gQOURGANS 1.00 

JIUJAN III11N ui tS) MOVE "Checkpoint" (C) 
111111111 Willow . (957) Anthony Steel. DOW VIi1OI5. EVENING 1:15 

Eacllsmint mounts as race car (12) (35) ROcKWORW 
drIvers 5t1 thsksnqines or ablg 

"RRECRKER" ti. . WW race. 	______ 
(10) 	0NAL Il AND 

MONEy MAI"1T 
(4) (1) 	NIWS 

55 	
AN (4) TA&li OF THE UNI)CPECT" 

tletlcuIOIivaIr. 10) Ml. CATU 	S GREAT (17) 1111011M"Sarbary 
. 	....  

.','.   
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others 

fD
1351 
 !L2) 17 kPoRT 'Temp e s t' Co m e s To TV TLING 

6:30 
0(4) THE MUPPETS 
(5) . THIRTY MINUTES 

?o)AonoNSKY AND COMPA. As FullLengt Bollet NY 	

7:00 
0 (1) DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 	Michael Smuin's new full- 	Says Michael Smuin, "1 70 costumes." 
WORLD "That Darn Cat A crafty 
Siamese cat gets into an apartment length ballet, "The Tern- had the best collaborators 	Scheduled to dance the 
whore bank robbers are holding a pest" will be aired live anyone could ask for. Willa leading roles in "The 
toner hostage. (Part 1) (R) 	Monday as part of the Kim created an array of Tempest" are Evelyn 

0 60 MINUTES 
0 MOVIE "Denji" (1974) Hmg- "Dance in America" series costumes, the most spec- Cisneros (Miranda), Attila 

gins. Peter BreckA lovable mutt on PBS' "Great Per- tacular for the Act II Flczere (Properpo), David 
becomes a family's hero when h  
saves two children from kid- formances," Smuin is the co- masque: a cape of tran- McNaughton (Arid) and 
flappers. (A) 	 director and choreographer slucent peacock feathers for Tomm Ruud as Ferdinand. 

for the San Francisco Ballet Juno, furry legs out of yarn "The Tempest" is a 
110)SOUNDSTAGE 

iT TUSH Host: Bill Tush 	and began contemplating a for the satyrs; and a coproduction of WNET, New 

7:30 	 new full-length ballet as soon costume for Neptune that York and KQE Dan Franciso 
(111(35) SPORTS AFIELD 	 as his "Romeo and Juliet" makes him look as If he's and is being telecast live 

8:00 	 was completed in 1976. 	coming In on the crest of a from the War Memorial 
(1) CHIPS A huge boulder 

perched precariously over a high- 	
wave, Altogether there are Opera House. 

way inspires Ponch's idea to hold a 	Finding a plot that could 	 . 

star-studded celebrity bash (Pa 	Sl rt 	beeffectivelytranslated into 	, - 	 ft 	 . 	' ,' - 
	 ': 

(U

t If 

nARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE the choreographic medium  

(1I)(5) DAY OFDISCOVERY 	was difficult, until Smuin  
0 (10) AN EVENING OF CHAM. •"k a second lfl" at "Thn

- PIONSHIP SKATING 1980 	 ,,  
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Family 	Tempest. 	 - 	

.. •,'. 	 , 	 , 
Jewels" (1965) Jerry Lewis, Sebas 	What finally made him  
han Cabot A nine.year-old orphan 	

'
ikShak 	e' romantic 	

- 

visits her xix uncles to decide which 	 ,. 

one she wants to live with 	 comedy?  
8:30 	 "The Tempest" is one of 	 f"- 

(5)0 ALICE Alice is offered a lob Shakespeare's most visual  
singing with a band about to go on plays," he explains, "his
a one-year road four. 
(DO MOVIE "Live And Let Die" least complicated and by far,  
11973) Roger Moore, Jane Soy. the most magical. It's a far- 	.-.. 

mour. Secret agent James Bond  
dodges sharks, crocodiles andvoo- fetched fantasy really and  
doe spells during an attempt to terribly romantic." 	 ?" 	' 

locate a Caribbean drug operatIon. 	The ballet is not a literal  Ze 
kjkJ5) JERRY FALWELL 	 representation of setting, 	, 

9:00 	 events or period. Smuin 	' 

8 (_4 MOVIE "The Duchess And emphasizes the play's blend  
The Dirtw5' Fox" 1197 q.,g0 	iiuUSiOfl and reaui Ii.  
Segal. Ooldme Hawn A dance-hall 0r 1 i y.• 
girl who wants respect and a con you deprive audiences of  
man who lacks finesse embark on a using their imagination,
perilous journey from San Francis- 
co to Sail Lake City (R)D 	 you're not really doing very  
(5) 0 THE JEFFrERSONS much."

Florence announce% that she is 
I ng the 	fns I lake 	The presentation does,  
another lob, 	 however, closely follow the 
ID(35) JIMMY SWA0OART 	action of Shakespeare's tale Dancing in "The Tempest" are (from top) 
W (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Danger UXD' Btan lit I 	which takes place in a singleDavid McNaughton, Attila Ficzere, Evelyn 

in the balance when a mine day on an enchanted island Cisneros and Tomm Ruud. The performance 
explodes on a booby-trapped pier. where Prospero, the exiled will air Monday as part of PBS' "Great 
jPart 12)1;1 

woo 	

Duke of Milan, lives with his Performances." 
(5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	daughter Miranda, along 

with Caliban, the evil, half- 

flD(35) Jim BAICKER 	 human slave and Arlel, a 
0(1O)TOTHEUANORBORN 	soirit serving Prospero. 	 • • 

Ui) .)O) MVVJC 	rwooii ?iFIU 
tello Meet 	The Keystone Kops" 

Christian era UN 	I , nrvvo  Helping to bring mis en- 
(B/WI (1955) Fred Clark, Lynn Ban 3:30 10:30 

0(10) THE GOOD NEIGHBORS 
vironment to life was set 

After buying a nonexistent movi' "Serpico" 0 	(14) 	MOVIE 	 (Cl designer Tony Walton, who 
studio, two men go to Hollywood in (1973) Al Pacmno. Tony Roberts. An 

his 
11:00 won a Tony award for search of the swindler who sold it to 

them 
honest 	policeman 	sacrifices 
career and almost tits life toexpOse 

0(4) 	a CD o NEWS 
())(t7 RUFF HOUSE 'Pippin" and an Oscar for 

(10) NOVA "Voyager' Beyond high-level 	corruption 	mm, 	the 
	

New 
1130 "All that Jazz." The ballet 

Jupiter" The spacecraft Voyager l's York Police Department 
0 (4) COMEDY THEATER Three begins when a ship carrying journey through the outer solar sys. 4:00 

tern to dale is documented. (R)p (5) 0 HERITAGE CLASSIC Final. 
episodes of the situation comedy 
'Heilo, Larry" will be broadcast (R) Ferdinand the Prince is 

021(17) HAZEL round play in this golf tournament (t)0MOVIE caught in a tempest. When 
10:30 (live 	from 	Hilton 	Head 	Island 	in r. 	MONTE CARLO SHOW struck by lightning, Walton's 

0 P MOVIE "Broken Arrow" (Cl 
(1950) James Slewart, Jell Chan- 

South Carolina) 
(fl U EASTER SEAL TELETHON 12) 

5) 
17 

DON POWELL 
OPEN UP ship 	breaks 	apart 	and 

dler. In the 1870s. the courage of a (CONT'D) 12:00 becomes 	Prospero's 
scout helps bring peace between 

the 	hostile 
"The EL) (10) ODYSSEY 	Sokud- 

dei" The Indonesian government's (iii (35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS mysterious island. Arizona 	settlers 	and 
Apaches efforts 	to 	develop 	programs for 12:30 
(5) 	FOR OUR TIMES education, medical care and hous (7') o MOVIE 	"The West Point  

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ing 	br 	the 	Sakuddeis are exa- Story' lB/WI (1950) Virginia Mayo, 
(12) 	17) 	MOVIE 	"Inherit 	The 
Wind" 	 Spencer 	Tracy, (1960) 

mined (A) 
(121(17) LTOFTHEWIL0 

- JamesCagricy 
MOVIE 	"Mission Over ([2) 	(17) BARBS 

Fredric 	March. 	Clarence 	Darrow 
' 	 4:30 Korea" (1953) John Hodiak, John 

and William Jennings Bryan wage a 
courtroom battle over the teaching 

(17) RAT PATROL Derek. 

1:00 
Some people remain happi- 

of Darwin's theory ofevolution. 5:00 
(10 FIRING LINE 0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL I) married to their jobs; most 

like to be divorced of us would 11:00 
LAW AND YOU 

IN 	THE DOG FOR 10) PRAISE 

17) 	AUTO 	RACING 
HIGHLIGHTS "Champion 	Spark 

2:25 
(DO NEWS 

from reality. So says our resi' 
Plug Road Race Classic" (12) 	17) 	MOVIE 	"Saturday's dent malcontent.  

SITTING The progress made by 
eight blind people Is followed dur' Hero" (1951) John Derek, Donna 

log their lout-week training course EVENING Reed.

at a guide dog center. 2:55 
1130 5:00 (7)0 MOVIE "Yellowstone Kelly" 

Ne, FACE THE NATION 
SEAl. 	.ETH0N %  

(5) 
SEAl. ELETHON 

_____

EASiER *TEJl 
(C) (1959) Clint Walker, Edd Byrnes. 

__________ 
4:30 ______ 

 

Pat Boone hosts this fund-i alisi Pat Boone hosts this fund-raiser (7) • MOVE 	
..
The Fear Is 

eve Allen.with guests 	 ' Spreading"_(C) (1915) Tandy Cr0- In this town, about the only 
onvy, Evil'Cathy 

EE~E~ 
t.s Crosbir. Bert ConvY, EtA nrt. Oenholm Elkoll. city service rate that's frozen 

Lalnis 
Kesan 	Je 	 IM 

Estrada. Scatman Crother*. Lalnhs 
r1aft 

is thers. 4:50 
___ A. 

Ureer 	Shoun  .. 

OPTICAL 

SANFORD 
2544 FRENCH AVE. 

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S) 

.323-8080 
Mon. Iliru Fri. 

a.m.-Sp.m. 	 9 A.M.-1 P.M. 
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On The Soaps 

Topping Back, Twins In Tow! 
By NANCY REICHARDT set since they will take turns of Ted Clayton. Mark was 
NEW YORK - Lynne portraying Snapper and brought In to replace veteran 

Topping has returned to her Chris' child. Riding off into soap actor, Keith Charles, 
role of Chili Foster on "The the 	sunset 	this 	month, after It was decided that Ted 
Young and the Restless," however, was Joe LaDue as needed a "different" look. 
although for a while it looked Derek Thurston. Mark Is well remembered 
like the part was slated to be for his role on the popular 
recast. Lynne also will be Mark Goddard has joined science-fiction series, "Lost 
bringing her twins onto the "One Life to Live" In the role In Space. 

MONDAY March 30 
Tomorrows Champions, featuring a 
6-found heavyweight bout between 
Chris McDonald and Steve Hunting- 
ton (from Atlantic City, N.J.). 

10:30 
EVENING look at the unknown world behind (ED (35) THE WORLD of PEOPLE 

Pl5Ofl W Featured: Loretta Lynn In concert; 
ç (10) GREAT PERFORM NCES Harlequin novels stair; the dart six "Dance in America: The Tempest" 

Michael Smulo's. fulength ballet 
king conetitions. 

%aD 0CDOPW8 
GOV!4- based on Shakespe es romantic 

,'$7) NEWS 

11.00 MINT 
CAROl. SURNEIT AND 

comedy is performed by the San 
Francisco BiIl.t live from the War ) (1)0 NEWS 
Memorial Opera House. 
J (17) MOVIE 	"They Shoot 

BENNY HILL 
(1 ) POSTSCRIPTS Featured 

5:30 Horses, Dl They?" (969) J are Segments on consumer credit 
c Fonda. Michael Sarrazin. A DepresS counseling, homemade bread and 

cas NEWS 

1F 
slon-era dance marathon is entered an interview with Hector Mendez. 

ABC NEWS 
51s 	PIOSON 

by a young couple In need of the 11:30.  
(lb) AMERICAN 

prize money. (3) THE BEST Of CARSON 
Meff 9:00 Guests: 	Angie 	Dickinson. 	Tom 

(17)100 PIWHART (H

700 
(1) 0 MAS'H A sniper attack 
on the camp causes Ma)or Win-

, 	 chester to become even more WANTEDDEADORAUVE r7l NEW
P.M. MAGAZINE A 

reclusive and IntrospectIve.  
CD • JOHN DENVER AND 

MOVIE "A Song Is Born" 
(1946) Danny (aye. Virginia Me". 

.tta Lynn and Sissy Spscek;1  a GEORGE uupts John Denver g'.4 A young woman wanted by t he 
43. . Chef Till yew-old bodybuilder George Burns get together for an police is hidden from police by  
Makes 	cauliflower 	with 	cr.em hour of comedy and music. '" 	P(0fa5$O(5. 
sauce; Dr. Wuco on stress ""V* (11) (35) 	nnos em- 1200 lorns; Linda Harris 

I". 	castle in (3ruysrs. SwItzerland 
DROME The 	World 	Literature 
Crusade offers a new course Of (J)Q STARSICY AND HUTCH 

EAIY 
action 	to combat a variety of 

12:30 
i MACNEIL 

today's global political and .co- 

"°" 
(4) TOMORROW Guests.dlrwc- 

REPORT 
(17)AaINTHEFAMtY 'CD (Ms 

tot Frank Capra New Wave rocker 
Coelek,. Donuld Wlldmcn. the 

730 A (II 0 HOUSE CALLS When Chit 
lay breaks two dates In a tow with 

head of Coalition for Better TV. 
spinng comedian Michael Wini- 

PYRAMID 	
. Ann, she becomes annoyed and 

turns her Intsrsst to a handsome (7,) 	NEWS FEW 
 A 

t!tTAC., 
-. 

 AVETT "TwwisOn 
Frances 

100 

 
10:00 

(1) S LOU GRANT Lou discovers McLaugh- ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
.ln.011l, 	Katharyn 	Mclaughlin' a whole new world of eccentrIcity 

1:30 ,Abbey. (Part 1 of 2) whIle working with the nlghtslds 
staff IR) CD • MOVIE 	"His Mainly 
CD • ACADEMY AWARDS The O'Kssfs" (C) (1954) Burt Lancaster, 
53rd annual pree.ntatlon of thee. 
wds honoring excellenc, in all 

Joan Rice. 
1:50 KNOW GAM The two 

.lop teems in the "CAA face eachfislds of the motion picture busi- 
ness wIN be pr.eent.d live from me (17) 	MOVE  	.-Station Six 

Sehava" (1964) Carroll Baker, Petit other on th court at P. 
Pt'idslphia. 

Dorothy Chandler Pa*on li Van (ycli. 
TM SIlOS UtINNY iwoePudC(PIT NITWON :r. 2:00 

Animated. Bugs AL 	 unny ® 
and some of his buddiss help OW a 0(10) csossso*os i soum 300 replacement for the (aster Ow". ___ AFRIC&J4ack resistance to South CDS NIWS_  W11111-111-1:01 	

' Africas SHOW  
oppressive white govern- 

mint and its system of racial dIs- 3:30 
Frost and sandy Hill look at the 
business of entertainment, focusingcriminstion 
on the creators, producers and the 

 Is documented. Former 
ambassador to the U.N. Andrew 

(7) 5 MOVIE "The Power And 
The Glory" (01W) (1933) Spencer 

people and places involved n show 
Young critically examines Amid. Tracy, C~ Moore. 

business. 
current policies on South AIr- 350 

(II) (35) HARD TOE Host George 
Ca. ca. (17) MOVIE "Charlie Chin In 

J 	Kennedy takes v,swers Into State- 10:20 Reno" (1939) Sidney Toler, Ricardo 
viNe Prison In Joist. Illinois for a S (4.) $PORT$WORLD Boxing .- Cortez. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST SELECTION Of 

SHEDS and GREENHOUSES 

The best buy on th. market Is the Robin 
Building. Visit Sheds America and 
thick for QUALITY. Constructed for 
the South Florida Hurricane Cod.. 
Some people sell sheds. WE SELL 
BUILDINGS for the same price. 	 . E-3 .1 

IlSi . 	 I I 	 AND MOBILE HOME NOOFOV 
CALL US FOR ALUMINUM AWNINGS 

COMPLETE LINE OF READY-TO-USE SHEDS . . . FOR ALL 
REASONS ... SIZES FROM 4'x 4 TO 12* 60' 

NO BLAB NEEDED • NO HIDDEN CUTS  FREE SET-UP 

jrgot FREE DELIVERY I AIICNORINS 	
a 100%FINANINS ONMO$T  

1135 N. HIGHWAY 17-92 

OPEN MON4*T. 5114 M ML 14 

CASSELBERRY . 830-8300 
(A4proIUmIlSIy 2 b"south of Hwy. 434) 

11 	 - 	 - 

(4) THE BEST OF CARSON film he did for the network's 
Guests: Sally Field, Mac Davis. (A) 	series 	of 	afterachool 	 - 

ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 	specials. called "Run, Don't Henry Winkler: "I believe that Fonz is a (1) 

TV At4 

	

5)  WANTED- DEAD OR ALIVE  Walk." 	 character whose impact is good and whose !F E (1  7) MOVIE "The Master Of 	Winkler has his own memory will be around for a long time." Ballantrae" (1953) Errol Flynn, Bea- 

ThE 1.1'T7'$ AMP 056 	trice Campbell. A young Scotsman production company, Fair Impact Is good and whose library cards went up500 per 
escapes his country and turns Dinkum. (The name comes memory will be around for a cent." 

111E CL-US 	7AiIisJ 1'c' FEU 1146 
 

	

NAME 	pirate when a rebellion In which he 

OF 	M eN'ii 	
was Involved fails, 	 from Australian slang; he long time." 	 He Is also proud that the 

12:00 	heard it when he toured that 	He Is proud of the Fonz' jacket is now 
(1)0 8TARSKY AND HUTCH 	continent and liked Its character he has created in displayed In the Smithsonian 

	

- 	 (7) 0 MOVIC "The Glrt Ifl-O sound.) ills production 
Office" (1979) Susan Saint James, 	 the Fonz. He reafizes that, in Institution In Washington. 
Barbara Eden. 	 company is no mere tax the United States, the 

le  
IV 	 12:30 	many stars. With  him, It Is it feels It's evolved into Fonz (and, necessarily, 

O (4) TOMORROW Guests: sing. very  active organization. 	something even better than him self) is loved  by people 

01]) (35) JIM BAKKER 	 shelter  or toy, as  It is with  so adulation has peaked, but he 	And he Is proud that the 

711 
  er / songwriter Rupert Holmes: Jer. 	

' ry Falwell; Penthouse publisher Bob 	"Its not an in-name-only high-decibel worship. from all social strata. When T N rTAR   author Dr. Irene Kassor- affair," Winkler says. "It's 
Is; former Kent State students Dean 	 "It's turned Into a love." he and his wife go to New 

Kehler and Robbie Stamps. (A) 	not just a company they give 	He Is perhaps proudest of York, he says, they walk 

1:00 	 actors to keep them happy. I 

	

___ 	CD 0 NEWS 	 want my company, and my 	positive contributions 	home from the theater to 

Fonz (and, necessarily, their hotel at night and 
1:25 	 participation in that corn- himself) has made to our everybody - "from 42nd St. 

© (17) MOVIE "Little Caesar" pany, to be fruitful and society. For example, In one winos to ladles in ermine 
(1930) Edward G. Robinson, 0009 Important. I really work at show some time ago, the furs" - stops to say hello. L
las Fairbanks Jr. 

2:00 
(4.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 But, of course,. he is still Fonz got a library card and 	"We were walking along 

'rOBEANNOUNCED
expresitd  amammentat onceWinkler-8ay5rand-a 

2:15 	 "Happy Days." He is how easy it was, that Just tough-looking gang came 
(DO NEWS 	 committed to the show for anybody could go In and get over to us. These were the 

2:45 	 one more season after this one. 	 kind ef guys who would bite flVHH1 (DO MOVIE "Thousands Cheer" 
(C) (*943) Kathryn Gnayson, 	one, and he Is In no hurry to 	"Later," he says, "the your nose off. And one of 
Kelly. 	 end the Winkler-Fonz American  LIbrary them said, 'Hey, you The 

LuLl 3:15 	 association. 	 Association told me that In Fonz?' I said yes, and I in- 
© (17) MOVIE "Look For The 	

" believe," he says, "that the weeks after that episode troduced my wife. And we 
Silver Lining" (1949) June Haver, 
Gordon MacRae 	 Fonz is a character whose was aired, applications for had a very nice visit." 

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE 
tastes in automobIles. Finally, customers who need minimum Insurance coverage are 
turned away repeatedly. To overcome these situations is my whole reason for being in 
business." 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
By STACI BIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; if you own a van or a pick-up, or If you lust need immediate 
truly better price to you and me? 

"I've Shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 
minimum Auto or Truck Insurance coverage—you need to call me." 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may be paying too much for your Auto in- particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 30-35 Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, 
Motor Club, Mobile Home & Motor Home insurance companies that target their effort to 

" surance ...  
Mr. Karazian Is fully aware that we, as drivers, are my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need 

tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the at the price they want to pay." 

high cost of our auto insurance, but there is something And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quite successful in his approach. After 15 
definite that sets him 	apart—.speciaiiiatlon. 	He's 	an years in the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto and truck 
unusual man in his ilneof business, for he Is willing to give insurance business in Florida. 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more-than-fair chance on To prove his ambition and determination he's opened eleven offices in the last two 
their auto or truck Insurance. years In the Central Florida area.. In addition to his Orlando office which is located in the  

"I feel that young people, In many cases, are un- 
justifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 

* 

 Bright-BLUE Building at the corner of Mills and Colonial (896.2454). 

be short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our There are two additional Ralph Kazarian offices located in the Orlando-Sanford area: 

specialty. Furthermore, there are a large numbr of 
drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 

Altamonte Springs (834-2454) and Sanford (3232454). 
So ... lf you're really interested in finding out how to get the Insurance you need ... at the 

their age; others are penalized because of their personal price you want to pay—stop by oneof Ralph Kazarian's offices. 

- 	 H.AArnAN 
Pd. Adv.

X   ••'•• 	T. 	J*Td.USJs 	J'.M'$l. jI.7. 
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TUESDAY 	
March 29 	(10) NOVA "The Pinks And One Sitcom's Serious Star The Blues" Psychologists and  

sociologists look at children raised 
- 	 alter a decade of sex role redelini- 

' 
lion and draw sorse fascinating 

	

EVENING 	 5 (1) LOBO Lobo. Perkins and conclusions as to srhy -. even In 
Hawkins join up with a country' 1980 -- boys will be boys and girls Reflecting On 'The Fonz  
western band that Is being victim- 	will be girls. 

6:00 	 Izedby drug smugglers. 	 0 ( 7) PE SPECTIVE ON 	By DICK KLEINER 	 ( 

1(4)(1)O(D0NEWS 	(1) 0 PALNERSTOWN GREATNESS "Babe Ruth" 

HUMAN 	 breaking point when two young 	 9:30 
0 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND boys break into Freeman's store (7) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR CON- 

a tendency these days to look 

FRIENDS 	 and are then sheltered by Free- FORT A mix-up at the bank forces down on sitcoms as the dregs 	 a' 

	

THE ART OF BEING 	Depression tensions reach the 	 HOLLYWOOD - There is 

6:30 	 man's daughter Diana. 	 Jackie to bring $100,000 home of artistic creativity, Sure 

CB8NEWS 	 10:00 
; ! 	

CD 0 EASTER FEVER Animated. overnight for safekeeping 
NBC NEWS 	

they get high ratings and 

ABC NEWS 	 (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	0 C!) WALKING TALL A priest make lots of money, but 
SANFORDANDSON 	 ) PRAISE THE DOG FOR-51 	who was sworn to secrecy by a when it comes to culture, 

(1 ) THE ART OF BEING 
 

SITTING The progress made by dying man Is Sheriff Pusser's only they are nowhere, 
4 	HUMAN 	 eight blind people is followed dur. 	hope as he attempts to break up a 

t12)(l7)BOBNEWHART 	
Ing their lour-week training course 	unrunning operation. 	 On the other hand, there is 
at I guide dog center. 	 0 BARBARA WALTERS SPE- one sitcom star whose 1 7:00 	 C (17). NATIONAL SPECIAL CIAL Barbara Walters Interviews 

.- ., . 	'(NEWS 	 OLYMPICS 	 Ringo Starr. Barbara Bach, Loretta costume has been enshrined 

	

w P.M. MAGAZINE A visit to 	 8'30 	 Lynn, Linda Gray, and Brooke in Washington, DC.'s 
the racing capital of the world, Day-
tonaBeich.FiOtlda;Thelateltmed- CD 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Shields and her mother Ten 	Smithsonian Institution; 
"I advances for backache suffer. 	Laverne and Shirley become Hol- Shields. 	 RK whose example for good is 
ers; Mary Gregorl makes a display lywood stunt women In an attempt (V (35) INDEPENDENT NETWO  

for plants; Capt. Carrot on whether to meet their heartthrob. Troy NEWS 	 followed by millions of 
looking young means living longer; Donahue. (A) 10j  BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 

NEWS 	 impressionable youngsters; 
. 	 Linda Harris vlsi/I 	 9:00 	

1117 

:-: 	(D! JOKER'S WILD 	 0(4) BJ AND THE BEAR 	 10:30 	 who has used the sitcom he 
5) BARNEY MILLER 	 (V (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE stars In as a springboard to 

	

(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	) 0 MOVIE "Stand By Your 	Featured; Disneyland welcomes producing first-rate TV 
REPORT 	 Man' (Premiere) Annette O'Toole, country star Moe Bandy, the lady 
021(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Tim Mclntire, The tags-to-riches behind "The Three Faces Of Eve"; films. 

	

7:30 	 story of country music star Tammy the invention convention. 	 That star is Henry 

?(4) 'tic TAC DOUGH 	 natta Is dramatized. 	 11:00 	 Winkler, known to the world 
850.000 PYRAMID 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 0 L) 0 (DO NEWS 	as 'The Fonz,' the star of 
FAMILY FEUD 	 convinces a stunning skier that he's 	BENNY HILL 

5) RHODA 	 a downhill champion, then panics 	) POSTSCRIPTS Featured ABC's long-running "Happy 
10) DICK cvm 	 when she Invites him to prove his are segments on tapestries, yoga Days." Now, however, he is 

prowess. (RIO 	 and The Women's Newiwork. 
(12)(l7)SANFORDAND8OPI 	(IV (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- (12)(17) NIGHT GALLERY  equally proficient as a 

	

8:00 	 cum 4. . 	 oroducer and he is pro ud of a 

71-11 '1 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	0(17) HAZEL 

	

5:00 	 a 1351 ANDY GRIFFITH 	 (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
9:30 	 I'101 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

(7) 5 MARCUS WELSY, M.D. 0(17)GREEN ACRES 	 110) COVER TO COVER (FAI) 

	

lF.FRt) MIE8ION 
	 lo:oo 	 117) MOVIE 

(Z)IULLSLVE 	 1:15 

	

5:20 	 WED FM 	
1"100 

1.OoKBlRo(TUE)
(1)0 RICHARDSIMMONS (1&ON' I O LETTER PEOPLE (NON) 

0(17) RAT PATROL (WED. FRI) 

jr!"IMATHPATROLMXFM 
51 LOVE LUCY 	 (lv) MAThEMATiCAL RELA- 

(17) WORLD AT LARGE (rUE) 	APRIl.MAGAZINE(THU) 	1 STORY BOUND (WED. FRI) 

0 COVER TO COVER (NON) T1ONSHIPS (THU) 

Ci) 	SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1:30 (l) MATHEMATiCAL RELA- (3 MOVIE 
O(ir) OPEN UP (rUE) 	

(1) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

	

5:50 	 1103AU.AI0UTYOU(THU) ro,.euow 

WED. FRI) 
7) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 	

10:15 	 10 MATH PATROL (WED) 
I (1O)COVERTOCOVER(TUE) 

	

5:55 	 1Oi 1651011 OU1'...... 
(TUE. 	lOj AU. ABOUT YOU P" 

DALYWORD 	 TMO 
5(10) MATH PATROL (FM 	 1.45 

000  

THE LAW AND YOU (NON) •m ILOCKSUSTERS 	

I"N,) 

101 MAT PATROL MM 
SPSCTRIJM (TUI) 	 SAUCE (I 	 1O INSIDE I OUT (WED) 

(I) 	SLACK AWARENESS 	.,,..IDICK VAN DYKE 	 (lv) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

S 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 10:30 

(1) 	THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	Silo) ELECTRIC COMPANY (N)  
HEALTH 	 11:00 	 200 

w 	SUNRISE 	 5 (4WHEEL Of FORTUNE 	8 m ANOTHER WORLD 
0 iij H tLYW000 REPORT 

 
LOVE WART 	 ONE LIFE TO LNE 

6:30 5MIKE DOUGLAS 
(3). so*uit 	 (1O) 5-1.1 CONTACT 	1)01100 UPON A CLASSIC 

FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 

ff 	51 JIM SPJO(IR  
THEPRICE BIGIf1 	 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

10 
11:30 	 OKATMI(WW) 

MATH PATROL (MOW) 	10) ml NEW VOICE (ff1) 5(10) A.M. WEATHER 	I PASSWORD PLUS 

	

5:58 	 1oemE1ougFN__ 	 2so-- 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

	

7:00 	
Thi) COVER TO 	(WED. 5(10) DICK CAVETT 

2:50 
TODAY

!MORNING WffH CHARLES 	
11:45 	 0(17)WPIATWI THE WORLDI 

KURALT 	 5 (10) MATh PATROL (MOW, 	 3.0 
mc GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	10) MATHEMATICAL RItA- 	

X 
10) SESAME STREET p 	5(10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 	 AL HOSPITAL 

51 5&jn_eSWINY 	TIONSHJP$ (TUE. THU) 	 GLIGHT 

17)FUNTIME 	 FIJNTSTONE5 

	

7:26 	 AFTERNOON 	
10) POSTSCRIPTS 

!TODAY El FLORIDA 	 11) FUNT1ME 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 330 

12:00 	

1117 

35IDAFFY DUCK 
9(41 TODAY 	 (DO NEWS 	 ) SPACE GIANTS 

	

730 	
1O)OVEREA8Y 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	()) INSIDE I OUT (NON) wS) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	(10) AU. ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

	

500 	 4) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 0(4) MOVIE 
(1)9 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 IPS (WED.  FBI) 	 JOHN DAVIDSON 

a)5)POPEYE 	 10 SOOKIIRD(THU) 	 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 

SilO) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON- !l7nwWl REPORTS 	THU FRI) 
THU) 	 12:15 	 5I WOODY WOODPECKER 

C!) 11, 

THE GO (WED) 

1101 VILLA ALEORE (FBI) 
	

10 ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 	0) SESAME STREET) 
(17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	(1 ) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 	7) THE FUNTSTON 

	

8:25 	 T1ON8HIP8 (TUE. FBI) 

'(41 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	1110) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 	 4:30 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(10) MATH PATROL U) 	(D 0 AFTERSCHOO(. SPECIAL 

	

8:30 	 12:30 	 ) TOM AND JERRY 
(Z'l TODAY 	 5(4) NEWS 	 0(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

0]) 	5) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 	RYAN'S HOPE 	 500 C!) 	GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

FRIENDS 	 5) GLENN ARNETTE 	113511 DREAM OP JEANNIE 

11117  
101 MIJNOO REAl. 	5 10)  ELECTRIC COMPANY (H) 	10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

)MYTHREESONS 	 1:00 	
l7,l LOVE LUCY 

9:00 	 (4.) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 5:30 

rRMAGAZINE 	

S THE YOUNG mo m (1)MA'5H 
CI) DONAHUE 	 RESTLESS 	 NEWS 
(1) 	MOViE 	 AU. MY CHILDREN 	 1WO 	WOtAN 
(U) 	5)GOMERPYLE 	 0) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 	195-2.1 CONTACT 1  
5 SESAME STREET 

DOUBLE 

TROUBLE 

Booker T. (Jermain If. 
Johnson, left) and 
David (Brian G. 
Wilson) have a grand 
adventure when they. 
visit a hobo camp on 
"PalmerstoWn," 

Tuesday on CBS. 
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WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING 
Most requested books In 150 U.S. cities, 

compiled by the American Library Association 

I Fiction 

COME POUR THE WINE 
by Cynthia Freeman (Atbor House, $12.95) 

ANSWER AS A MAN 
by Taylor Caldwell (Putnam, $12.95) 

THE COVENANT 
by James A. Michener (Random House, $15.95) 

RAGE OF ANGELS 
by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow. $10.95) 

THE KEY TO REBECCA 
by Ken Follett (Morrow, $12.95) 
S. FIRESTARTER 
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95) 
7. THE HIDDEN TARGET 
by Helen Maclnnes(Harcourt Brace Jovanqvich, $12.95) 
S. EAST OF EDEN 
by John Steinbeck (Viking. $13.95) 

BRAIN 
by Robin Cook (Putnam. $11.95) 

KANE & ABEL 
by Jeffrey Archer (Simon & Schuster. $13.95) 

I Nonfiction 

SHELLEY ALSO KNOWN AS SHIRLEY 
by Shelley Winters (Morrow. $14.95) 

CRISIS INVESTING 
by Douglas R. Casey (Stratford, $12.95) 

COSMOS 
by Carl Sagan (Random House. $19.95) 

SWANSON ON SWANSON 
by Gloria Swanson (Random House. $15.95) 

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT 
by Dr. Wayne W.Dyer (Simon & Schuster, $12.95) 
S. LITTLE GLORIA ... HAPPY AT LAST 
by Barbara Goldsmith (Knopf, $15.95) 
7. PETER THE GREAT: HIS LIFE AND WORLD by Robert K 
Maule (Knopf, $17.95) 
S. THE COMING CURRENCY COLLAPSE S WHAT TO DO 
ABOUT IT 
by JEROME F. SMITH (Books In Focus, $12.95) 
9. RICHARD SIMMONS' NEVER-SAY-DIET ROOK 
by Richard Simmons (Warner. $14.95) 
It THY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE 
by Gay Talese (Doubleday, $14.95) 

(N:PE 	npn 	- 

main section of St. Peter', Cathedral in Rome 
an area of over seven acres. 

11 

On 'Hill 
NEW YORK - "Hill 

Street Blues" has been 
hailed by the critics as a 
gutsy, well-written and in-
telligent series about 
policemen Cops like It, too, 
but NBC's "11111 Street 
Blues" has been fighting for 
survival. Ratings have 
Improved since its late 
January premiere but its 
chief rival on Saturday 
nights is stilt ABC's block-
buster hit "Fantasy Island." 

Bruce Welts plays the 
show's scruffy undercover 
detective who chews cigars 
and occasionally likes to 
nibble on the ankles of his 
suspects. Nonetheless, his 
penchant for biting has been 
reduced since the opening 
episodes, because some 
critics felt it was too peculiar 
a trait for a policeman. 

Like the other actors on 
"Hilt Street Blues," Weitz 
struggles under the cloud of 
Insecurity. "We know the 
show Is good," he says, "yet 
we're fighting for our life. It 
takes a tremendous toll on us 
psychologically. 

The 5-foot-7-inch actor 
weighs a wiry 150 pounds. He 
weighed 190 pounds during 
his Miami high school days, 
when he was a varsity 
football and baseball player 
for four years. 

A teacher talked Weitz into 

Street Blues' 

Bruce Weitz stars in "11111 Street Blues" 
doing a play, "Twelve Angry 	When 	asked 	about 	the 
Men," In his final year of 	circumstances which led to 
high school. "I began to lose 	"11111 Street Blues," Welts 
interest in sports after that," 	says with a smile, "I went to 

Weitz began trimming his 	college 	with 	the 	show's 
weight. 	After 	college, 	he 	executive producer, Steven 
interned 	at 	prestigious 	Bochco," NBC has ordered 
regional theaters and toiled 	16 episodes for this season, 
In the hinterlands for eight 	and there are reports that all 
years. 	He 	worked 	nil- 	of them will be repeated 
Broadway in New York and 	during the summer, giving 
headed for Hollywood three 	the show more of a chance to 
years ago. 	 build an audience. 

SAT. & SUN. 

!I DINNER 
SPECIAL 

Prime 
Rib 

is a sum of disparate colors 
and patterns that unex-
pectedly blend; a visual 
jigsaw that somehow 
emerges as a well-shaped 
story. 

Donald Crews' "Truck" 
(Greenwillow, ages 2-5) 
begins with the large rear 
doors of a semitrailer 
shutting on a load of 
tricycles ready for shipment. 
The red diesel truck moves 
out into busy city streets, 
jockeys for position at the 
tunnel, pauses at an all-night 
truck stop for food and fuel, 
shifts down for rain-soaked 
highways, lumbers around 
multi-level intersections, 
creeps across fog-clouded 
bridges and finally backs 
onto the delivery dock at Its 
destination. 

Crews uses stark bright 
colors and closeup road signs 
that effectively simulate 
onslte observation. 
Placement of the truck, 
roads and other details gives 
a sense of motion as the 
vehicle moves on and off the 
pages and across the 
country. 

Joseph Low's "Mice 
Twice" (Atheneum, ages 4-
7) tells the tale of a battle of 
wits between prey and 
predator. 	 - - 

lifters; an 87-year-old Zelgfelder. 
(10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

11:00 

1) 

0(1)0 NEWS 
15 BENNY HILt. 

POSTSCRIPTS Featured 
are segments on fire ants and the 
Great American Music Festival, 
tI2) ( 17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(4) THE BESTOF CARSON 

Guests: Jack Lemon, Rodney 
Dangerfield, Robby Benson. (R) 

5cnuuI. '' 	 (1) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Playoff 
0(3) NBC NEWS 	 (5) 0 OUNTRY COMES HOME am*  Hi,.,I'm Nona LeGros (I) 	CBS NEWS 	 Country music stars Including 	ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE 
(DABC NEWS 	-' - - '-Glen -CampbeH;-Johnny-Casl',, Roy 	53 WANTED: DEAD ORAUVE. 
(1J)ti5) SANFORD AND SON 	Clark, Crystal Gayle and Loretta 	(1 ) MOVIE "Fame Is The 

At one time 	• 10) II'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- Lynn pay tribute to the Grand Ole Name Of The Game' (1966) Tony 
NEW 	 Opry. 	 Franclosa. Jack Klugman. A maga. 
(121(17) BOB NEWHART 	 C!) 0 ALOHA PARADISE Curtis's zine reporter accidentally discovers 

7:00 	 nephew falls In love with Sidney. 	the body of a slain girl. I weighed 363 pounds! 0(1) NEWS 	
two old pals are infatuated with the 	 12:00 same widow and a businesswoman (1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 , 	 ,, 	( 

Have you tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods, group meetings and exercise pro-
grams, to lose weight, with no lasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained it all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to lose 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 
succeed. Our medically supervised 
weight loss programs at American 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most effectivei 

Take control over the rest of your 
life... Call us todayl 

!) 0 LOVE BOAT "DOG. Be 

SANFORD 
2970 ORLANDO DRIVE 

ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA 	 loamPH. 323-4505 	(r 
Also ,.. Kmart Plaza $01 N. On. Ave., 

:O0.1:IO&2:O04$00 , 

Winter Park 629-1441 	
cow 

HOURS: (All Offices) 
Mon. thruFri. 

"Where weight control Is more than lust a diet" 

THURSDAY 	
April 2 

EVENING 	 Night Long.....Back Roads" and 
three other movies 

9:00 
6:00 	 0 (4) FLAMINGO ROAD Fielding 

S)0(1ONEWS 
0 EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	

agrees to save the Wt'ldons from 

(12) (1) CAROL BURNETT AND 	
financial ruin in exchange for 	a 
divorce from Constance 

FRIENDS 	 () 0 MAGNUM, P.I. A wealthy 
6:30 	 woman who lives in a self-created, 

04) NBC NEWS 	 cloak-and-dagger 	fantasy 	world 
(5) 0 CBS NEWS 	 becomes a target be, murder 

ABCNEWS 	 CD 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 
i111SANFORDANDSON 	picks up a man who came to New 
(7J

R5, 
0EAnTH.SEAANDSKY 	York for a convention four years 

(12) 17 BOB NEWHART 	 earlier and never left (H)r 

700 	
(1!) (35) STREETS OF S''N FRAN- 

0@)NEWS 	 g (10) THE PAPER CHASE 'A 
CISCO 

(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A Tahitian 	Matter Of Anger' A black student 
pearl farmer, a visit with the design' 	with a misconceived notion of her 
ers of Atari video games, Chef Tell 	worth almost ruins her law career 
makes 	Swiss 	chocolate 	Cookies, 
Judi Missett has basketball jailer- 	 9:30 
cises. Joyce Kuihowik has some 	LI') 0 	TAXI Ales and Tony li 
new toys for toddlers 	 Elaine up for a date with a man who 

CD ! JOKER'S WILD 	 decides he likes Tony better than 

QD ( 5) BARNEY MILLER 	 Elaine Al 
(10) 	MACNEIL / 	LEHRER 	 10:00 

REPORT 
1121(17)ALLINTHEFAMILY 	

0 @J FLAMINGO ROAD Fielding 
has a major argument with Coo- 

7:30 	 stance and pushes her into a fall. 
03 C411 TIC TAG DOUGH 	 and 	Eudora Weldon and Limo 

i 0 $50,000 PYRAMID 	 Tyson are stranded together by a 
(7) 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 hurricane. 
(11) 	5) RHODA 	 (5) 0 NURSE (Premiere) A newly 

(10) 	DICK 	CAVETT Guest. 	widowed mother (Michael Learned) 
Judith Somogi. 	 who returns to work at a New York 
(131(17) SANFORD AND SON 	City hospital runs into problems 

8:00 	
with two touchy patients and her 

o (4) PROJECT PEACOCK "My 
son. 

Father The Circus King" The rela- 	(.1) 0 20 / 20 In on hour-long 
lionship between circus superstar 	report, Gereldo 	Rivera examines 
Gunther 	Gebel-Williams 	and 	his 	how the war in the Middle East is 
son, an aspiring circus performer. Is 	being 	fought, 	exploring 	the 	ole- 
explored. 	 ments 01 sabotage, assassination, 
(5) 0 THE WALIONS John* Boy 	terrorism and ,ntrigue, and reports 
tries 	to 	establish 	a 	television 	on the involvement of Russia and 
department at the university, 	the United States in the conflict. 
(l) 0 THE PALACE Host: Jack 	(U) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
Jon ,s 	 NEWS 

5) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	• (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO- 
10,  FLORIDA FOCUS 	 RY "The Golden Honeymoon" by 

1121 	17 MOVIE 	"The Harder They 	Ring 	Lardner, 	A 	retired 	couple 
Fall' (1956) Humphrey Bogart, Rod 	(James Whitmore, Teresa Wright) 
Steiger. Against his better judge- 	vacationing 	in 	Florida 	find 	their 
miynt, an unemployed reporter pro- 	marriage 	shaken 	when 	she 
motes a fixed syndicate fight. 	encounters an old beau (Stephen 

8:30 	 Elliott). R1p 

(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 	 1015 
Ebert and Gene Siskel review "All 	(121(17) NEWS 

aPieeOUfldMdUaI' 

Chicken Dinner 
INCLUDES OIOICE OF ANY 2 

Frsnch Fries Mashed Potatoes 
*Cole Slew eBaked Beans 

And Hot Roll 

Bagular $2.21 	 89 
SPECI AL 

WE USE ONLY 
TOP QUALITY CHICKEN 

Al Foods Cooked  11111 
Pu,. P...,t ON 

322.9442 	2100 S. Freeck An. 
Hwy. 17-92. Sanford 

Al Constantine -Owner 
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ul (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured Alison Williams  debuts

his own ni htclub act teen we$ hl-  Weitz Is Macho Man 
litters, an 87-year-old Zesgfelder. 

11:00 
0(41 (.$) 0 (ii U NEWS 
1.) ! (5) BENNY HILL 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS Featured 
are segments on the Junior 
Achievement Olympics and Mid' 
rastern dancing 

11:15 
11  (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests Jim Fowler. Sammy Davis 
it . Victoria Principal H) 
($)0 MASH 
(7) '  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
IIJ ( 5) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

11:45 
(t2j (17) MOVIE + l,o Gallant 
Houis" (1960I James Cagney. 
Dennis Weaver, 

12:00 
5)O STARSKV AND HUTCH 

(7) 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Angels join forces with a mysterious 
and powerful being to save Tiffany's 
best friend from a horrifying mur-
der. (H) 
(flj (35) JIM BAKKER 

12:30 
O 1,4) TOMORROW Guests 
Anthony Quinn, comic Wayland Flo-
wers and Madame, amateur rocket 
builder Capt. Robert Truax; The 
Comets. Shelley Duvall (H) 

1:00 
(15)0 NEWS 

1:10 
CD 0 MOVIE "ciilda" (B/W) 
(1946) Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ford. 

2:00 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:05 
II21(17)MOVl "The Gay Sisters 
(1942) Barbara Stanwyck, Gig 
Young. 

3:10 
(7)0 NEWS 

3:40 
CD 0 MOVIE "If Tomorrow 
Comes" (CI (1971) Patty Duke. 
James Whitmore 

4:20 
(12 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

motor jim Qti 	'L4 
KING 

CRAB LEGS 
SOUP AND SALAD 

VEGETABLE. ROLLS & BUTTE 

$ 7 95 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

Also, For Your Listening Pleasure 
While Dining.,. 

BARRY ON THE VIBES 

F In Our Buccaneer Lounge 

GENE TANZY and HIGH STREET 

3200 S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) 	Sanford 
321-0690  

lop Children's Books Honored 
By BETSY HEARNE 

American Library Aun. 
The Newbery award went 

to Katherine Paterson's 
"Jacob Have I Loved" 
(Crowell, grades 7-9), a 
haunting portrait of a young 
girl who has lived, since 
birth, in the shadow of her 
talented twin sister. 

Louise reels under the 
taunts of her senile grand-
mother who uses biblical 
quotes to peg the young girl 
as an Esau, the despised 
elder twin from the book of 
Genesis. Even after she flees 
to the Chesapeake Bay, 
where her father Is a 
fisherman, her friendship 
with a local boy Is intruded 
upon by the pampered twin. 

This year there were also 
two Newbery Honor books 
(runners-up). In Jane 
Langton's superb "The 
Fledgling" (Harper, grades 
5.7), quiet little Georgie 
yearns to fly. She gets her 
chance after an encounter 
with a large Canadian goose. 
On moonlit nights when It 
taps on her bedroom win-
dow, she skims across the 
trees with her Goose Prince. 
Then two townspeople In-
terfere. One of them 
ostensibly wins as he brings 
the goose down with a blast 
from his gun. But Georgia 
tilt his the.'3ee Prince's 

present - a rubber ball that 
is magically transformed 

Image of the earth - and his 
final words, "Take good care 
of It." 

In Madeleine L'Engle's "A 
Ring of Endless Light" 
(Farrar, grades 8-10), Vicky 

before her eyes into an  

Austin, 15, and her family go 
to Seven Bay Island to be 
with their dying grand-
father. It proves to be a 
difficult summer. Vicky 
faces not only her beloved 
grandfather's Increasing 
deterioration but also the 
drowning of a good friend 
and the death of a baby 
dolphin at the nearby Marine 
Biology Station. 

The Caldecott Award Is 

Li  ABOU1 
I 	Capsule u 

the Amer 

presented to an Illustrator 
for outstanding art work in a 
picturebook. Arnold Lobel, 
creator of the popular Frog 
and Toad books, won the 
award this year for his 
"Fables" (Harper, grades 2-
4). Short, original fables, 
complete with moral, poke 
fun at human foibles through 
the antics of 20 memorable 
animal characters. 

For example, a crocodile 
prefers straight rows of 
wallpaper flowers to the 
Imperfect garden variety: 
"Without a doubt, there Is 
such a thing as too much 
order." 

WEDNESDP 
EVENING 

6:00 
(4) (J) 0(1)0 NEWS 
(10) ITS EVERYBODY'S BUSI-

NESS 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

Though generally witty, 
the tales are uneven, 
especially in their appeal to 
young children, and require 
adult Interpretation. 
Children of all ages, 
however, will appreciate the 
artist's fine, full-color 
Illustrations which, in many 
Instances, work as complete 
and humorous stories in 
themselves. 
There were three 

'BOOKS 
'eviews prepared by 
ican Library Assn. 

Caldecott Honor books this 
year. Molly Bang's "The 
Grey Lady and the 
Strawberry Snatcher" 
(Scholastic, ages 5-8) Is a 
wordless picture book that 
depends on eerie art and 
high drama. 

A gray-dad lady leaves a 
shop with a basket of 
strawberries. Once on the 
street she's stalked by the 
strawberry snatcher, a lean, 
blue-skinned figure in neon 
colors. He can't quite catch 
her on a chase that winds 
deep into the forest and has 
the gray lady blending with 
her surroundings. Bang's art 

April 1 

Scott Joplin Is highlighted In "Elite 
Syncopatlons" performed by the 
Royal Ballet in July 1978 at Covent 
Gardens Royal Opera House. 
(12) ( 17) CANCER CAN BE BEAT 

9:00 
(4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 

When Arnold's lavorite teacher 
quits to take another lob, he quits 

Demolishing houses with karate; 	Career. 	 With Me" Carol Lawrence. John 

••S 	•I 	Patient" 	Susan 	Sullivan; 	"Dance 
the captain of a pleasure cru Ise 	(U) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN'. 	Meehan; "Going My Way" Arlene oceanliner; Chef Tell makes potato 
pancakes; Beverly Sassoon on col- 	91o) 	KENNEDY 	CENTER 	Golonka, Buddy Hackett. (R) 
oring your hair; Cathie Mann shows 	TONIGHT "A 	Copland 	Celebra- 	(1]) (35) JIM BAKKER 
how directors find glamorous sets 	lion" An 80th birthday tribute to 	 12:30 

JOKER'S WILD 
for TV and movie productions. 	American composer Aaron Copland 	0 	(1) 	TOMORROW Guests: 

5) BARNEY MILLER 	
taped at Kennedy Center's Concert 	author Bruce Clayton; Rick Nelson; 
Hall In November 1980 weaves doG. 	Rev. Richard Zone, head of an anti. 

9 	10) 	MACNEIL I LEHRER 	umentary, dance and movie materl- 	gay group; homosexual spokesman REPORT 	 al through the commemorative con- 	David Rothenberg: Marietta Hart- 12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	cart. 	 lay, (R) 
7:30 	 9:30 	 1:10 

$50,000 PYRAMID 
TIC TAC DOUGH 	 0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair's 	C!) 0 POLICE STORY 

FAMILY FEUD 	
preppie date makes a pass &I 	0 	

1:30 and tries to take advantage of her, 
5)RHOOA l2)(17)LASTOFTHEWILD 0 NEWS 
10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest; 	 112) (17) 	MOVIE 	"The Crowd 

Donald Johanson. 	 10:00 	 Roars" 119321 James Cagney, Ann 
(121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	0(4) QUINCY Quincy Is sued for 	Dvorak. 

8'00 	
libel after staling that a young worn- 	

2:00 • an's death was caused by a doc- (4) REAL PEOPLE Featured; a 	br's prescribed diet, 	 0(3) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
water-skiing squirrel; female life. 	(7,) 	0 	VEGAS Dan 	learns 	the 	 2:20 
honeymoon motel; tap-dancing on 
guards; a horse that drives a car, a 	woman he has fallen In love with is 	(1)0 NEWS 

sandy beach. (R) 	 Las Vegas' most expensive call girl. 
(R) 	 2:50 

EIIIIDS 
I THE GREATEST AMERICAN 	(II) (35) INDEPENDENT 	iwomc 	Cl) 0 MOVIE 	"Who Was That 

NEWS 	 Lady?" (BIW) (1960) Tony Curtis, 
HERO Hinkley and Maxwell search 	17) NEWS 	 Dean Marlin. 
for a top-secret U.S. gun sight 
which was hijacked by mercenaries. 	 10:30 	 3:15 

(35 THE ROCKFORD FILES 	(11 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE(12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Young 
- 	 (Id) AN EVENING WITH THE 	Featured: Anion Williams debuts 	Racers" (1963) Mark Damon, Wil- 

pumc  liam Campbell. 

$6 95 
Soup, Salad, Vegetable, 
Rolls and Butter 
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RENTAL & SALES CO. 	S 

No.7 Lakeview Plaza —316 Commercial Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(305)323-7885 

JOIN OUR 

— SERVING — 

Orange — Seminole — Volusia Counties 

VIDEO MOVIES 
EXHANGE CLUB 

JOIN OUR VIDEO 
.MOVIES EXCHANGE 

CLUB, AND WATCH 

WHAT YOU WANT TO 
WATCH, WHEN YOU 

WANT. TO AtIo PER 
MOVIE. 19XCHOGE 
RATI;. 
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COCOA BEACII, Fla. IUIII I — Huge uncompleted Harbour Cay condos Friday 
thein missing. 	 About 250 rescuers inall were involved refrigerated truck serving as a 

tem- people failing and a bunch of dust," lie 

cranes and hundreds of rescue workers when the five story .ucture collapsed 	By late Friday night officials had given 	in the project, and scores of other people porary morgue. 	 said. 

dug furiously through the rubble of a without warning. 	 Up hope that anyone in the rubble was - many with binoculars - gathered 	Officials said three other bodies had 	Mike Hocko, a concrete finishing 

collapsed condominium Saturday trying 	It earlier was reported that 10 bodies still alive, 	
outside the cordoned off area to watch, been located but could not Immediately foreman, was on top of the building and 

to uncover bodies still buried in the had been recovered but Atkins, who is 	Witnesses said the building felt with a 	Fire Chief Robert Walker said phone be recovered. White sheets marked the "When the floor gave way, I hung on to 

twisted iiiass of concrete and steel, 	also coordinator of public safety for 'whoosh" and piled up like a "layer 	calls have been flooding in from spots where they lay. 	
the steel. I rode one of the forms down to 

By midday, nine bodies had been Brevard County, said when workers dug cake." 	
throughout the country from persons 	At least 14 workers were injured, of. the ground. I'm just banged up a little 

recovered but Civil Defense Director down to a spot that had been tagged as 	Cause of the mishap has not been 	with relatives working on construction ficials said. 	 bit." 

	

-there are six more containing a body, they found nothing. determined but Bill Straub, a city of 
	projects in the Coca Beach area. Walker 	Jim Atkins, Brevard County Civil 

	Jim Hines, a building inspector for the 
James AtMns said ' 
for sure and we may have as many as 20 	Atkins said the speculation that as Cocoa Beach building inspector, said a 	said (her" were 20 or 25 people Defense Director, said it was impossible neighboring t6wn of Rockledge, said he 

more people in there. It looks bad." 	many as 20 more bodies may be 
in the load of concrete dumped on the top floor 	authorities hi:d been unable to run down, to determine how many niay still be just happened to be on the scene. 

The victims were among a crew of 80 rubble was based on reports from by a crane may have triggered the but said he hau no idea whether any of buried under the wreckage because some  "Whatever happened caused the top 

construction workers laboring on the families of workmen who have reported collapse. 	
them were at the construction site. 	workers, uninjured in the collapse, may floor to slip," he said. "It (the top floor) 

The (lies of one 'trapped worker could have walked off. 	 fell down to the fourth floor, where the 
- 	be heard seven hours after the Cay 	Walker said it would take at least two concrete was still green (hadn't dried 

collapse, but the crieslied late Friday days, probably until Sunday night, to get completely) and it couldn't withstand the 

-- 	night and Walker said there was little all of the rubble cleared away. 	weight of the falling floor." 

. 	 health, from Washington for a personal EST, workers were pouring concrete on for help," one witness said. "Just deathly 

hope the iiian, or anyone else caught in 	He said "30 to 35 men" were in or on top 	The only thing left standing was the 
of the building when it fell, with what elevator shaft. 

Labor Secretary Raymond J. Donovan witnesses said was a roar like a jet and a 	An eerie silence followed. 
dispatched Thorne G. Auchter, assistant mighty "whump." 

the rubble, was still alive. 

secretary for occupational safety and 	At the time of the collapse at 3:10 p.m., 	
"No crying, no weeping, no hollering 

inspection, 	 the top deck of the 100-yard-long con- silence." - 
The cause of the collapse was not dominlum being constructed by Dynac 	Helicopters and 3 men rushed in 

- .. immediately known, Fire Chief Walker Construction Co. of Merritt Island, Fla. from nearby Patrick Air Force Base. 

Mike filk. Mervis, a spokesman for tjnivel, 	We were pouring th
e top, and we were Area hospitals swung into an emergency 

	

, 	 said. 

the contractor and developer of the laying block on the third floor," said said routine, accepting only emergency calls. 

/.' condominium, could offer no explanation Don Blades, a masonry contractor. Other Other volunteer workers sped to the 
', 

______ 	

• • 

,. 	

workers, he said, were installing scene. 

"There are a thousand things that 	 the l 	floors. 	Thomas Mason, a block mason, was on 

I 	
- 	 for the collapse. 	

plumbing and wiring on  

/ - • • could have happened," he said. "We're 	
Blades said he turned and walked away the top floor and rode debris to the 

not going to know for months." 	
from the building just before the ac- ground, suffering two broken legs. 

Authorities said early this morning cident. He was about 150 feet away when14, 
	"We're very lucky he's alive," said his 

I . 

	

-- 	• . 	 \.II1LI 	 1 	- 
..- 	

seven bodies had been recovered from it came down. 	
wife, Donna, at the scene. "He could 

I 	 • 	 / / 	
.,' 	 • ' 

	 .' 	 the debris and put into a white 	
"1 looked back and all I could see was have been crushed on the bottom." 

Life As A Fire Tower Keeper 
4 	

a$_•••• 
You Can't Knock The View 'I" 	 i 	.t' 	 •, 

__. 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

I.ouise Touh 	with ith her husband, George, 	during cei'emonies Friday night. Presenting tin' 	 By fljti11'SMITI1 	 trousers, serving as the first defense plot its coordinates, take a cross reading 
with another tower via radio to establish 

ftent'r) the pI'asnrt' of his being given the 	a'ai'il Dii behalf of the 01,1111114-1. is John Y. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 against the demon fire,  

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's most Mercer, last year's recipient. 	 The) h'ni trssly overtime, peering 	So much for mystique. Now for reality. the exact location. 	warnIngs to 

prestigious "John S. Krider Topper" award 	
endlessly through bleak, drizzly winters The job is monotonous, low-paying, and the central forestry dispatcher in 

and hazy, flash-fire summers as they dangerous. Working conditions are Orlando. Depending on the city or county 

stand guard over this country's precious atrocious: the 'office' is cramped, there's fire departments to supply the water 

I 	 forcste(i expanses. 	
no indoor plumbing, and you can go for pumpers, the forestry men head into the 

bulldozer, cutting trenches 
While society long ago relegated their hours without seeing or hearing another blaze with a 

	

To u h 	Receives George 	 storied cousin - the lighthouse - to the human being. 	 or firebreaks two or three rows deep in 

antique shop of history, the fire tower 	Sounds about as inviting as a stretch in the fire's path. They may also start a 

still dots the landscape, manned by Sing Sing, right? 	
backfire that will burn from the fireline 

Smuokey the Bear's best friend - the 	To some folks, maybe. But not to the toward the flames. 

tower keeper. 	 crew of Ben Knox, Jack Jones, and Mike 	But business is not always so brisk. Up 

it sounds romantic — the Wackwoodsy Slater at the Florida Division of Forestry in the tower, lookouts can spend days or 

	

~~C:hamber s Too per Award 	chap with the bristly beard wrapped lire lookout tower on Seminole County even weeks without sighting a puff of 
around a chiseled chin, clad in flannel Road 427 near Longwood. 	

smoke, so the greatest challenge is to 

By DONNA ETES 	 task he accepts. lie never refuses any Assembly and choir member. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 reasonable request to assist anyone 	- 
Organizing president and director of 

shirt, stocking cap and suspendered 	They like it fine, thank you. But then, stay alert and keep staring. Television 
that may be because in addition to and books are discouraged. "They divert 

George Touhy, Seminole County whether for the city of Sanford, the the United Fund of Seminole Count. 
	 looking for fires, they also fight them. your attention from the horizon," Knox 

	

business, civic and religious leader for church, Rotary or any other organization 	
- Salvation Army Advisory Board. 	 And, of course, they carry Smokey's explains. 

the past 37 years, was singled out for to which he belongs." — Two terni past president of the 	
"Only you can prevent forest fires" 	Strumming his guitar, doing pushups, 

special honors by the Greater Sanford 	Rev. Dr. Virgil Bryant, pastor of the Grea ter Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	
message to area schools and civic or chatting with the wasps that nest 

Chamber of Commerce Friday night. 	First Presbyterian Church of which 	one term past president of the 	
groups. As Knox likes to say, "The one outside his tower window during spring 

and 
Touhy, director emeritus of the First Touhy is a member, said, "lie gives 120 Seminole County Chamber of Commerce. 	

(fire) you prevent is the one you don't and summer helps Knox fight off the 

- 
Past president and past director of 	: 	

have to put out." 	 lonesome fire tower blues. 
Federal Savings and Loan Association of 
Seminole County, actively involved in the 	See editorial Page 4A 	the Florida Children's Iiomiw Society and 	

• 	 Unfortunately, the forestry trio have 	While the tedium may be the worst part 

charitable and civic activities, was 	
past Central Florida chapter president. 	- 	

. 	 been doing a lot of "putting out" this fire 	of the job, the three-minute, winding trek 
Presbyterian Church and in numerous ____________________________________ 

	

he does." 	- 
Trustee and on the executive board 

presented with the highly coveted and percent of himself to anything 	

. 	 season. In the first two months of 1981, 	up to his lofty perch runs a close second. 

fires affecting more than 15 times as 
prestigious "John S. Krider Topper 	

all of the Thornwell School and director of 	 • 	 •, 	

there were more than four times as many 	,You don't want to be climbing up and 

	

" 	Touhy said his constant supporter in 

award for distinguished community 	
. 	

many acres as in the same period last down all day so you don't go up hungry, 
his activities has been his wife, Louise, Brain Towers. 

service 	 With all due apologies to General 

	

and credited her with his being honored. 	— Past president of the Mental health 	 year. 	
and you make sure you have your jar (as 

lie is the 11th person over the years to 	The Touhys moved to Sanford In'l944, Asso,ciation and past president of the 	 - 	

the portable toilet is euphemistically 

be presented with the award. 	 after he completed a stint in the U.S. Seminole County TB and Health 	
Sherman, "Fire is hell," Knox says. known)," he said. 

Touhy
against the cloud-streaked sky, life can and his wife, Louise, were Army during World War II. The same Association. 	 I 	' 	

it'sa blessing to go up in the 	But atop the tower, standing tall 

	

presented with the plaque by John Y. year, Touhy became a director of the 	
- Committeeman of Troop 5, Boy 	 ,. 	

tower and rest."  

Mercer, a past chamber president and First Federal Savings and Loan of scouts, and recipient o 	 see almost forever... 35 miles, anyway. f the Scouts Silver 	
It's a small world up there, 135 steps also be aesthetic. On a clear day, one can 

Seminole. In 1951, Touhy became Beaver award. 	 • 	 'i' 	and 125 feet above the ground, but It 

executive vice president and chief 	 offers the harried firefighter a blissful 	
Below, the cars look like toys, and the 

last year's recipient of the award. 

her's annual awards banquet, qttended management officer at the banking in- 	
— Sanford Rotary Club where he has 	 . 	

solitude interrupted only by the whistling blacktop snakes off into the distance over The presentation capped the chain'  

by 150 business, professional and civic stitution, continuing in that position until years perfect attendance, is chairman of 
	 of cool breezes and the occasional radio 	

gently rolling plains to meet the horizon. 

The "John S. Krider Topper" award is became a director. lie retired in 1977, been a delegate to three Rotary Inter- 	 . 	 "It's a very pleasant job," says Knox,brown, the treetops stretching on leaders, at the Sanford Civic Center. 	
his retirement in 1971 when he again the Rotary Information Committee, has 	 • 	chatter of fellow lookouts. 	

Eyes wander over a blanket of green and 

a four-year veteran who gave up his seemingly forever until they end in a 

the highest honor which the chamber can and is now "director emeritus." 	
national Conventions and served on 

bestow on "distinguished civic leaders, 	
Among those activities in which Touhy numerous district committees. lie is also 	. 	

.:' 	

department store sales spot after 10 shadowy haze where land joins the sky. 

years for a chance at the hermit's life. 	
"The sunrise and sunset are really 

who have done the most for their coin- has been and is involved and the posts he a "Paul Harris" fellow of the Rotary. 

inunity over the years." 	
has held or holds are: 	 - Past member of the East Central 	 ' 	 "There's the peace and quiet, the out- 	

beautiful from up here," Knox said. 

	

It is named in honor of John S. Krider, 	— Interim general presbyter of the St. Florida Regional Planning Council and 	 doors, plus the feeling that you've done 	
"You should see it. It really Is 

past manager of the chamber and a civic Johns Presbytery, elder and deacon of its executive committee. 	
at the something worthwhile, made some h1ttm 	senior lookout 	

something." 

and business leader himself. Krider was the First Presbyterian Church, chairman 	
- Recipient of the Sanford-Seminole F

lorida l)ivision of Forestry's contribution." 

given the award several years ago. 	
of the Presbytery Committee, moderator Jaycees "Good Government" award. 

Mercer, in presenting the award, said of the St. Johns Presbytery, committee 
	— Director and secretary of the San. Longwood 

fire tower, takes a 	Those fringe benefits help offset the 

low pay — $9,256 a year to start. Senior 

	

Touhy is "completely dedicated to any member of the Synod and General ford-Seminole Development Corp. 	
reading on a possible firt, 	tower keepers, like the 29-year-old Knox, 

also get government housing ("three 
bedrooms and a garden") for $50 a 
month. 

	

Lions Share 	TODAY 	
Stabbing During Quarrel 

Although hours vary depending on fire 

	

Not Enough 	Action Reports .... .. 2* 	Is Fatal To Sanford Man 	
weather conditions, the 	6- by- 

PI'IFSBURGH (UP!) —Three months AroundTheClOck ...... 4A 	
6-foot Longwood tower is usually manned 

ago aviation officials considered 	Business .....................lOB
four or five hours a day, frequently 

	

spreading lion manure on Great Pitt- Calendar ....................28 	
A 41-year-old rural Sanford man bled to 	She and her son, according to deputies, longer In the dry season when the crew's 

	

sburgh International Airport's 11,000 Classified Ads .............SB-9B 	
death after being stabbed by a corn- took Houston by car to Seminole 150,000-plus acres of responsibility 

acres to keep deer off the runways. 	Comics ... •.• •... ...• 	

panlon during a domestic quarrel shortly Memorial hospital where apparent ef- becomes as volatile as a powder keg. 

after 1 a.m. Saturday. 	 forts to save his life were futile and 

They reasoned the deer would whiff the Dear Abby ... .... 	

.. 
3B 	James Houston died at Seminole bled to death. 	

he 	
At other times, particularly the rainy 

dung, believe its source was in the area 	Deaths .........................Memorial hospital during an un- 	County Medical EzaflhiflerG.V.Garay. ment, giving fire prevention talks, doing 
season, "we're working on the equip- 

and be frightened off. 	 Editorial ..................... 4* 	
successful effort to save his life, 	who conducted an autopsy Saturday 

However, Pittsbui 	 hieing held in Seminole County jail morning, said Houston died of a 

	

' Zoo officials 	Florida 	... 

informed them it probably wouldn't 	Hospital ......................2* 	

control burning (to kill of dry underbrush 

Saturday without bond on a first degree laceration to the chest which severed a or to make way for tree growth), or, of 

work. Even If it were workable, they 	Nation ........................ 2A  ,,, 
murder charge is Ruby Edwards, also 41. branch of the main artery. 	

course, fighting fires," Knox says. 

said, they doubted the zoo's lions would 	Opinion ......................SA  

	

be up to the task of supplying enough Ourselves .................ill-3D 	
Seminole Sheriff's investigators said 	He said when Houston arrived at "We're on call 24 hours a day." 

the stabbing occurred during a domestic the hospital he had no pulse. 	
It takes a lot of experience to be able to 

dung for the airport. • 	 Religion ................... 4USD 

So 	th e o 	
....7B 	

quarrel in the bedroom of the couple's 	Sheriff's deputies, responding to a can distinguish between a dangerous blaze 

	

ffi cials decided instead to 	School Menus ............. U0"110 at Hughey and Sipes Avenua. 	from the hospital, arrested Ms. Edwards and a barbecue by the size and color of 

	

approve a plan to construct 5 miles of 9- Sports ....................9A-11A 	Ms. Edwards, according to the in. there at about 2:45 a.m. They ac- the smoke column from eight miles off, 

foot wire mesh fence with 75 percent of 	Television .................... 711 

he 	72,940 cost paid for by the Federal Weather ...................... ZA 	
vestigators, stabbed Houston In the chest companied her back to the scene of the Knox said, but the duties of a lookout 

urea with a pocket knife, severing an crime before she was taken to jail — seem simple. For hours they stare 	Knox's fire tower perch La 125 

Aviation 	nistration. 	• 	 World ....................... GA 	
artery. 	 DONNA EWES 	 the treetops; at the sight of smoke, they 	feet off the ground. 

-'-i . 	 - 	 .• - 	 • :,_'__
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